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SCHOOL PURCHASE 
approved by 9th

Hatfdful of Voters Buys Bar-1 GIRL FLYER PLANS 
nard Building From Che-j ENDURANCE FLIGHT
ney Brothers —  Vole to 
Rent Portions of Other 
Buildings in Bourns Ses-

(Classilled Advertising on Page 12)
SOUTH MANGHESTER, CONN., THURSDAY,

Sion.

Mae Haizlip to Attempt to 
Wrest Honors From Eli
nor Smith of N. Y,

The Ninth School district v o i^  
last night in special meeting to

Cleveland, O., Aug. 29—With the 
-  greatest aviation field day in his-

ourchase the Barnard school build- ; of the past, interest
Cheney Brothers among the spectators at the Nation-

rent^ necessary portions of tfie 
Recreation building and F r ^ k ^  
school. The deal aggregating $201, 
000 was consummated by 57 voters 
of the district in exactly 57 min
utes. The purchase of the Barnard 
buUding and the unqualified ap
proval of the investigating commit- 
tree’s report did not feature so much 
as the lack of attendance on the 
part of the voters of the district. 
But two of South Manchester s long 
line of business houses were repre
sented at the session.

67 Present
The meeting voted to purchase 

the Barnard school building on Vine 
the only building of the 

to . thestrBct
group absolutely necessary 
Ninth district at the Cheney Broth- -----------  It voteders’ figure of $192,200. 
also to rent such parts of 
Recreation Center and the Franklin 
school building at an annual fee 
that will not exceed $9,000. The 
$201,000 proposition was passed by 
the 57 voters present without a 
dissenting voice.

Price Increased
That the district had implicit 

faith in the committee which inves
tigated the Cheney offer is plainly 
shown by the fact that the Barnard 
school purchase price was increased 
over the original offer of April 12, 
1929, by $11,409.24. This increase 
was explained by Howell Cheney 
who asserted that actual cost had 
been forgotten in the latter reckon
ing. He said that actual values only 
were taken into consideration and 
since the Barnard school was a 
slightly better building than the 

school Cheney Brothers

al air races today was centered on 
an attempt by Mae Haizlip, Wom
en’s derby participant of Kansas 
City, to wrest the solo endurance 
flight for women honors from 18- 
year-old Elinor Smith of New York.

Miss Haizlip, who failed to finish 
in the money for the- Derby, was 
scheduled to go aloft some time this 
afternoon with the determination 
not to come down until her femin
ine constitution or motor compelled 
her to.

Other Events
Other events scheduled for the 

day that are of major Importance 
are the start of the Rlm-of-Ohio 
Derby, postponed from earlier in 
the week: dead stick landing con
tests for women; the finish of the 

the Canadian Derby and the possible 
arrival of some of the flyers in the 
non-stop Los Angeles-to-Cleveland 
Derby.

Lee Schoenhair, one of the en
trants in this last named race, ar
rived here Tuesday after covering 
the long hop in slightly less than
14 hours.  ̂ .

Yesterday was truly the biggest 
day of the 1929 races or ?iny other 
races, for that matter.

Fully 90.000 persons of a descrip
tion fought, bribed and pushed their 
way into the grandstand at the air-

^°Thlngs—thrilling. Interesting and 
otherwise—were taking place con
stantly throughout the day, begrla- 
ning with the finish of two derbies, 
the Philadelphia and Portland Der
bies, and ending with the flight 
over the city of the Graf Zeppelin

ZEP COMPLETES 
AROUND WORLD 
JO O IW TO D A Y

Arrives at 7:52 Over Lake- 
hurst al End of 20,000 
Mile Journey in 21 Days, 
Seven Hours.

i Lakehurst, N. J., Aug. 29 Dr 
i Hugo Eckener, commander of the 
[Graf Zeppelin, before taking off in 
a plane this afternoon for Washing
ton for a visit to President Hoover, 
announced that he would return to
morrow to New YorK tiity for the 
official reception to be tendered 
him and his aides by the metropolis.

Dr. Eckener, in accepting the in
vitation of New York City was 
forced to change his plans to go to 
Akron, Ohio, for a business confer
ence with the Goodyear Zeppelin 
Company.

THE FUGH T FIQTOBB
OF GRAF ZEPFEIiN

6

Lakehurst, N. J., A w . 29 — 
While there was no Official re- 1 
cord available regarding the ' 
flight figures established by the | 
world saga, an unofficial log | 
charted by experts was as fql- j 
lows:

From Lakehurst to Lakehurst: j 
21 days 7 hours 32 minutes. ■ 

Distance covered: 29,000miles, j 
Time in air: 288 hours 31 min- I 

utes. I
Los Angeles to Lakehurst j 

flight: 51 hours 57 minutes.

' S t  ARABS MARCHING ON
FROM GERMANY

FARM BOARD FAILS 
TO m  GROWERS

GAZA, IN PALESTINE
Hague Deadlock Broken! 

When France Agrees loj 
Recall All Soldiers Before | 
June 30.

Scenes of Strife in Holy Land

Fanners Oppose Attempt to 
Stabilize Prices Are 
Flooding the Market With 
Wheat.

Franklin school uneney jate at night,
decided that It was only right to Angeles arrived at the
■ sir a aiip-htiv better nrlce for it. ' s f f a r  nna o’clock andask a slightly better price

Town Benefits
The adjustments in the aggregate 

as presented by Cheney Brothers 
lower the price quoted on all the 
buildings, land and decorative fea
tures by $71,006.94. The town as a 
whole, more than the district, bene
fits by this re-adjustment.

Committee Report 
The meeting was called to order 

by Howell Cheney, chairman of the 
Ninth district school committee 
John H. Hyde, chairman of the 
special Investigating committee and 
chairman of the local Board of 
Selectmen, was named to lead the 
meeting. Albert Dewey was named 
clerk. Mr. Cheney opened the dis
cussion of the schools proposition by 
asking that the proposal of Cheney 
Brothers to the district or the town 
be read. Chairman Hyde read the 
proposal and then reported for the 
investigating committee.

Offer Reasonable 
Mr. Hyde outlined the work that 

faced the special committee and said 
that after considerable study the 
group arrived at the conclusion that 
the Ninth district should buy the 
Barnard school and- that the town 
should buy the heating plant. 
Recreation Center and Franklin 
school. Figures on the construction 
of new plants that might be sub
stituted for the present buildings 
were secured from many different 
sources and the board decided after 
comparing the prices quoted that 
the Cheney offer was reasonable.

The Land Division 
In area the committee suggested 

that the land be divided about equal
ly. The valuation of this land, how
ever, rather favors the town since 
the town’s share, according the 
committee’s suggestion, would be 
two-thirds of the assessed value and 
the district’s share one-third.

The Library Offer 
Howell Cheney then entered into 

a lengthy discussion of the Cheney 
proposition and described the 
Cheney library offer. The offer to 
build a library or provide space and 
equipment for one was made Octo
ber 24, 1913, just after the disas
trous school fire. The Cheneys 
agreed to erect a school for 500 
pupils, build a Recreation building 
and library either in the same or 
separate buildings, and rent them to 
the district at $1. a year provided 
that the district build the Lincoln 
school, the Washington school and 
sanction recreation and library ac
tivities.

The Bargain
The Ninth district has already 

complied with its part of the con
tract and Cheney Brothers have 
done as they offered with the ex
ception of erecting or equiping a 
library. At this time, believing that 
a gift of $50,000 for a library fund 
would be more acceptable than 
either a building for library pur
poses or a room equipped as a 
library in the Recreation Center, 
Cheney Brothers are asking the dis
trict to accept the cash offer. 'EJie 
firm could equip a room in the 
Recreation Center as a library at a 
cost of not more than $5,000 and 
BtlU be fulfilling its part of the bar
gain. However, the Cheneys feel 
that a combined town library is es-

fleld shortly after one o’clock and 
after flying over the city and crowd 
was flown to a point in front of 
the grandstand where an exhibition 
was given of the Navy’s newly per
fected stunt of hooking a moving 
plane onto a trapeze suspended 
from the big dirigible.

Los Angeles Moored 
With this accomplished, the Los 

moored to a specially

Lakehurst, N. J., Aug. 29.—It 
was journey’s end for the Graf Zep
pelin at 7:52 a. m.. Eastern Day
light time.

It coined a new slogan for his
tory—around-the-world in 21 days 
and 7 hours. Only the sun has 
flown faster.

Coming out of the west with the 
dawn, the airship looked down upon 
the same upturned faces of the 
ground crew which sped it on its 
way August 8.

The Graf was landed smoothly at 
8:07 a. m., Eastern Daylight time. 
It dropped its spider ropes which 
were seized eagerly by tjAC Ameri
can gobs and marines. A husky se
ries of heavos and she was sweetly 
home.

Flew 20,000 Miles.
The motors of the globe-spanning 

Zeppelin sang a song of victory over 
20,000 miles of uncharted space.

It had conquered heat and cold 
and fog and typhoon. It had 
arched over two great oceans, the 
barren wastes of Siberia upon part 
of which man had never even gazed
before. ,  ̂ .

It had outfated the hazard of 
high tension wires teeming with 
death-dealing electricity not so far 
from home. It has placed the world 
in the palm of man and. clenched it

The epic flight of the dirigible 
made only a memory of man’s pre
vious world-girdling record.

Previous Record.
John Henry Mears and Captain 

Charles B. F. Collyer had traveled 
the world by train, plain and sWp 
In 23 days, 15 hours and 21 min-

That was in 1927 B. G. (Before
the Graf). ,

Tlje Graf’s feat was furtherAngeles was moored to a specially iqe
constructed mast _ in the centw of . one-half days.
the field,-where it will remain un
til late today before taking off for 
Lakehurst, N. J., if weather per
mitted.

Still other thrills were stunt fly
ing by Col. Charles A. Lindbergh 
and his two “ high hats’’ of the 
Navy. Army squadron maneuvers, 
dead stick landing contests, exhibi
tions of the powers of the auto-gyro 
by its inventor Senor Juan De La 
Cierva. glider contests and short 
races around closed courses.

Yesterday’s events and their re
sults are as follows:

Philadelphia to Cleveland Derby 
—believed won by Erik Williams, 
official time not yet determined.

Portland to Cleveland Derby — 
Loren Mendell declared unofficial 
winner.

BINGHAM PRESIDES 
AT P U N E  PARLEY
Senator From Connecticut 

Opens Cleveland Conven* 
lion— Lindberg to Speak.

Cleveland, Aug. 29.—Three-day 
convention, of delegates from 18o 
chapters of the National Aeronauti
cal Association, was opened here to
day with Senator Hiram Bingham 
of Connecticut, president of the 
association, presiding.

Senator Bingham flew here yes
terday from Lakehurst, N. J., 
aboard the Navy dirigible, Los 
Angeles.

The keynote speaker at the open
ing session of the convention today 
was Col. Paul Henderson, former 
assistant postmaster general in 
charge of air mail.

Outstanding aviation authorities 
are scheduled to address the conven
tion during the three-days session. 
Included among them are Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh, Miss Amelia 
Barhart, F. Trubee Davison, Assis
tant Secretary of War in charge of 
aviation, David S. Ingalls, assistant 
secretary of the Navy, William P. 
MacCracken, former assistant secre
tary of commerce In charge of avia
tion and Rear Admiral William A. 
Moffett.

(Continued on Pafo 8.X

TREASURY BALANCE

air about eleven and one-half days 
It has spent almost tin equal period 
of inactivity in being refueled at 
Frledrichshafen, Tokio and Los

Through a faint mist, the silver 
torpedo grew out of the northwest 
as thousands of pilgrims cheered 
louder than the dulcet-hummirg 
motors.

The airport sirens began screech- 
ing. The crowd broke through the 
heavy guard of marines who per
haps forgot ti.elr duty to gaze at 
the silver sunbeam coasting into 
port.

Janitor Not Excited.
Meanwhile, back in the hangar, 

Edward E. Bonner, janitor of tiie 
structure, kept swin^ng his broom 
while history was being made out
side.

“I seen it, what the heck,’’ he 
said, undisturbed by the hysteria 
raging around the airport.

“I even been inside.”
The landing, completed at 8:13 a. 

m., (Eastern Daylight Time), to be 
recorded exactly for the sake of hi.s- 
tory, was as smooth as any ferry 
making its pier.

There was just the right amount 
of water ballast dropped by Dr. 
Hugo Eckener, the world-weary 
pilot. The Zeppelin settled to earth 
like a tired soap bubble.

The first passengers to step out 
of the gondola were Lieutenant 
Commander Charles E. Rosendahl 
and Lieutenant J. C. Richardson, 
both of the United States Navy. 
They were both grinning happily.

"It was great,” said Rosendahl.
“It was great,’’ declared Richard

son.
Ground Crew Clever 

Evidence of the skill of the ground 
crew was shown in the position of 
the airship when it was landed. The 
nose of the ship was on a direct line 
with the entrance of the hangar.

The giant hangar doors were roU- 
, ed back on the east and the rear 
] doors opened about fifteen Inches to 
allow a draft.

The supplementary ground crew 
answered the bugle call and began 
swinging the Zeppelin into an exact 
vertical position for the walking in
to the hangar.

The motor truck and bus for the 
baggkge and the passengers drove 
up to the side of the flying school
master from Friedrichshafen.

The passengers climbed aboard 
for a trip to the welfare building 
and their formal customs and 
health examination.

A  very light wind was blowing as 
the nose of the Zeppelin passed into 
the mouth of the hangar. The crowd 
ran from point to point with toe 
sweating ground crew.

The dent was plainly visible in 
toe rudder, its wound from toe nar-

Washington, Aug. 29.^The Fed 
eral Farm Board, charged with 
placing American agriculture back 
on its economic feet* has run into a 
serious deadlock In its afforts to 
organize a wheat stabilization cor
poration for marketing this year’s 
wheat crop, it was learned today.

The deadlock, growing out of 
agricultural opposition to toe 
board’s proposal for establishing a 
stabilization corporation, has led to 
demands that the Farm Board aban
don the plan and extend immediate 
financial aid to wheat-growers 
through their own cooperative as
sociations. An appeal for tola Im
mediate relief ^^ll be carried to 
President Hoover by spokesmen for 
toe wheat-growers.

Flooding toe Market 
Reports from toe wheat belt have 

indicated that millions of bushels of 
wheat are now being dumped into 
toe market, with more to follow. If 
this dumping continues for another 
month, government experts said, 
wheat prices will collapse and the 
proposed federal aid rendered use
less.

The whole wheat situation has 
been discussed by representatives of 
the Farm Board and spokesmen for 
toe farmers’ cooperatives at a 
series of conferences in Chlcagro. 
There, toe cooperative spokeaEWn 
Indigrnantly rejected toe plan sug
gested by to© farm board for creat
ing a wheat stabilization corpora
tion.

The f.' .̂rmers argued toe plan 
would give the Farm Board toe 
power to destroy their cooperatives, 
to veto all their own relief meiapures 
and to control their organizations. 
Hence, they rejected toe plan. The 
negotiations, however, will con
tinue. In toe meantime. Senator 
Nye (R) of North Dakota, took the 
lead in demanding that toe board 
take other relief steps at once. He 
suggested loans to the wheat co
operatives for toe purpose of mar
keting the present crop in an order
ly manner. The principal use of 
credits, under the circumstances, 
would be to store the wheat sur
plus until such a time as the mar
ket could absorb the entire crop 
without demoralizing prices. 

Farmers Opposed 
“The draft of by-laws afld arti

cles of Incorporation suggested to 
toe wheat cooperatives met instant 
opposition among toe wheatgrow- 
ers,’’ said Nve, in explaining his 
position. “ If a wheat stabilization 
corporation could be organized, it 
undoubtedly would give relief to 
wheat-growers. But while this dis
agreement exists, wheat is being 
marketed and prices ar© declining. 
The farmer should get $1.75 for his 
wheat and the market now is 
around $1.30.

“ In toe absence of a stabilization 
corporation. Federal aid ought to 
be extended directly to toe wheat 
cooperatives. Then toe cooperatives 
could hold wheat off toe market 
and the prices would be stabilized.” 

Congress provided for toe relief 
measure, suggested by Nye. A por
tion of toe $500,000,000 revolving 
fund was set aside specifically for 
loans to cooperatives. Unleps the 
farm board does take some such 
step in toe Immediate futui^. Con 
gressional ' ' • ............

The Hague, Aug. 29.— T̂he chief 
I political obstacles besetting the rep- 
' aration conference, which threaten

ed a new deadlock over toe Rhine
land evacuation issue, were settled 
«hiH afternoon.

France has agreed that the last, 
French soldier now on German soil 
should be oyt of toe occupied areas 
of toe Rhineland before June 30 1

Announcement that a full agree
ment had been reached upon all 
outstanding political questions be
tween France and Germany regard
ing evacuation of toe Rhineland 
was made by Premier Aristide 
Briand, of France, after a meeting 
of delegates of toe nix power p “oup.

Premier Briand said that Ger
many had agreed to toe creation of 
a committee of verification and con
trol, which will be part of toe 
“ Locarno machinery."

To Operate 16 Years.
The committee will continue its 

operations for toe full period of toe 
Locarno treaty that is, 16 years.

Arthur Henderson, British foreign 
secretary, announced that Great 
Britain would support France and 
Belgium by maintaining represent
atives upon the inter-allied Rhine
land commission.

Withdrawal of French occupa
tional troops from toe third Rhine
land Zone will begin immediately 
after ratification of toe Young Piau 
by toe German and French Parlia
ments.

To Leave Quickly. 
Evacuation will proceed without 

interruption and as rapidly as 
physical conditions will permit.

In any case, it wan declared, 
withdrawal would be completed 
vrithin eight months “or not later 
than June 80.”

The report adopted by toe con
ference political commission de
clared that toe occuplng powers 
agree to begin Rhineland evacuation 
next month. The British and Bel
gian ocupatlonal troops will be com
pletely vritodrawn in three months 
from that date.

The French will be withdrawn 
from toe second zone o( occupation 
within toe same period.

Pending financial questions re
volving about the reparation dispute 
between England aad the other 
Allied powers remained to be con
sidered.

The CJerman delegates had re
fused to accept toe Allied repara
tion agreement, which had been 
worked out to appease England’s 
demands for a larger share of Ger
man annuities.

To Meet Again
Delegates of the six power group 

were summoned to meet at 2:30 
o'clock this afternoon and it was be
lieved that there was a good chance 

1 of German acceptance, now that toe 
Rhineland problem has apparently 
been solved.

This belief was strengthened by 
toe fact that Premier Briand offi
cially informed Dr. Gustav Strese- 
mann, toe German foreign secre
tary, that France will undertake to 
pay a quarter of toe cost of occupa
tion to June 30.

Other pending financial questions 
included toe disposition of toe Ger
man state railways debentures and 
rearrangement of conditional annu- 
tties.

Germany appears to be in sight 
of success in getting Allied troops 
out of Germany after a diplomatic 
struggle for nine years to achieve 
that end.

MASSACRE
RETORTED

Arab ChSdren Killed Jewish 
Children While Adults 
Fight —  British Planes 
Sight Tribesmen March
ing Toward Jerusalem 
Which is Crowded With 
Refugees From Surround
ing Country.

Scenes of sanguine rioting between Jews and Arabs in Palestine are 
Indicated on this map. The worst disorders have occurred at Jerusalem 
and Hebron, in toe lower part of toe map, and at Jaffa, on toe seacoast, 
where British warships have been concentrated. Arabian trtoesmen were 
renorted ready to cross the Transjordania border, extreme right. . Note 
the numerous purely Arabian settlements that are located near large cities 
where toe two races are intermiilgled.

WHICH IS THE SAFER, 
DIRIGIBLE OR PLANE?

Five of World’ s Greatest Fly
ers Are Asked This Ques
tion-Public Opinion is 
Equally Divided.

LAWRENCE TO GET 
GIANT INDUSTRY

heavier- 
most in

Cleveland, O., Aug. 29.—Which 
of toe two modes of air travel — 
lighter-toan-alr craft or 
than-air-craft—offers toe 
practicability and efficiency

Resurrected by toe remarkable 
globe-girdling flight of the Graf 
Zeppelin and toe astounding teats 
being performed daily by airplanes 
at toe National air races here, this 
old, but highly important question 
is once again a storm center be
tween outJtanding leaders in aero
nautics and aviation.

The successful ocean flights of 
toe Zeppelin as contrasted with toe 
large number of airplane pilots and 
passengers who have lost their lives 
in attempted sea flights, particular
ly toe westward crossing of the At
lantic, has led many of toe flying 
notables assembled here to conclude 
that toe airplane will never be tlie 
equal of toe dirigible, especially in 
the matter of dangerous long dis
tance flights.

Not Unanimous 
This belief is by no means a unan

imous one, however. For every ad
vocate of the dirigible as toe best 
means of air travel another person 
can be found who favors toe air
plane.

Here is presented the opinions of 
five outstanding figures in aviation 
on this extremely vital question.

At Least Twenty Concerns to 
Move Their Plants to the 
Bay State City.

^________ leaders-^headed by Nye
— will ask toe President to inter
vene in behalf of immediate relief 
for the wheat growers.

BROTHERS DROWNED

“ SHUTTLE”  PLANE 
IS FORCED DOWN

Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 29.—What 
was regarded as one of toe biggest 
industrieil movements in toe history 
of New Ekiglamd became known to
day with toe announcement by the 
Lawrence Industrial Bureau of the 
sale of the Everett mills property, 
containing more than 1,500,OOO 
square feet of floor space to a New 
York syndicate.

As a result of toe sale, at least 
twenty individual concerns now 
located in New York a ty , Brooklyn, 
Newark, N. J., Pougkeepsie, Buffalo 
and Detroit, Mich., will eventually 
move their plants to Lawrence.

The syndicate now controls a 
large proportion of the production 
In Its particular line, but no one city 
has been toe center of toe industry 
because the plants were so scatter
ed.

Radio Appliances
Following the original announce

ment, toe Industrial Bureau stated 
that electrical and radio appliances 
would be manufactured by toe 
merged concerns.

“Until toe plans for transferring 
toe new industries to Lawrence are 
completed, details of toe syndicate 
and of toe individual industries in
volved can not be made public,” toe 
annoimcemwt said.

The syndicate, toe name of which 
was not divulged, will not occupy 
toe entire 34 acres of floor space 
but will lease that which toe twenty 
Individual but affiliated industries

b u l l e t in  !
London, Aug. 29.—A battle 

between British troops and 
Moslem .Arabs near Jerusalem 
in which the British were vic
torious at the point of toe bay
onet, was reported in a Central 
News dispatch from Jerusalem 
late this afternoon.

A  detachment of South 
Wales Borderers from toe Brit- 
itsh Army engaged fifty armed 
villagers near Jerusalem.

When the Arabs resisted toe 
British charged with fixed bay
onets and captured the entire 
fifty native combatants.

London, Aug. 29.—A Jewish mas
sacre in which Arab children are 
said to have participated w m  re
ported in Palestine advices publish
ed by evening newspapers thU
afternoon. .

The messages reported an Arao 
attack upon the Jewish population 
of Beron. The Arabs separated the 
Jewish adults from the Jewish cWl- 
dren after overpowering the de
fense. The Arab adults are then 
said to have massacred the Jewish 
adults whUe the Arab children mas
sacred toe Jewish children.

London, Aug. 29.—Bedouin tribes
men are marching upon Gaza, a city 
of Palestine, 46 miles south west of 
Jerusalem, according to reporU 
from Jerusalem published in toe 
evening newspapers this afternoon. 
Airplanes patrolling toe area south
west of Jerusalem sighted tho 
Bedouins.

wo semi-armored trains, carrying 
British bluejackets, were despatched 
from Jerusalem to protect the rail
way near Gaza.

Jerusalem is crowded with 
refugees from all parts of Palestine, 
but especialy from toe districts near 
toe Mediterranean coast.

A  heavy force of British troops, 
supported with machine guns, is on 
duty at Acre where toe famous for
tress, dating back for centuries, has 
been turned into a shelter for 
refugees.

About a dozen British airplanes 
are on duty at Haifa, Acre, Jeru- 
sedem, Gaza and Jaffa patrolling 
the countryside and watching for 
bands of marauding Arabs.

Bath, Me., Aug. 29.—Floating 
vrithin six feet of each other the 
bodies of Robert W. Johnson, 9, and 
his 12-year-old brother, Samuel, 
drowned after a faU from a f  
doned ferry slip, were found In toe 
Kennebec river early, today.

It is believed that Robept fell 
in while playing about the slip last 
night and fell Into toe river. His 
brother plunged Into toe water in 
an attempt to save him but was 
dragged xinder by toe panic stricken 
boy.

SUMMER HOME BURNS

Refueling Ship Drops Heavy 
Oil Can on Other and 
Damages Wings.

Washington, Aug. 
Balance August 27: 

$100,412,846.02.

29.—Treasury * row escape suffered in skimining toe
-■ • I

(Continued on Page 2.)

Plattsburgh, N. Y., Aug. 29.
Fire practically destroyed toe hand' 
some summer cottage of Supreme 
Court Justice Edward J. Glennon, of 
New York, at Bluff Point, near 
here, today, with a loss of nearly 
$10,000.

The -justice and his fanfily were 
roused by toe early morning blaze 
and had an^le time to leave toe 
burning structure. ,

The.cause pf, the blaze is as yet York 
UfiknowB. ^

Pennsylvania, have been .under way 
by toe bureau, as well as negotia
tions with several foreign firms.

H. S. CONSUL HANGS 
SELF IN MONTREAL

Cleveland, O., Aug- 29— C a p t^  
Ira Eaker, who was attempting to 
set a trans-Continental endurance 
and refueling record, was forced 
down at toe Oeveland Airport in his 
Bioeing mall transport plane “The 
Shuttle,” about midnight last night 
In a refueling attempt, it was re
ported early today.

According to witnesses, a five- 
gallon (am of oil dropped from toe 
refueling cfaft and struck a wing 
of “The Shuttle,” splattering toe 
endurancer with oil. A  portion of 
toe endurancer’s wing was tom  
away In landing, it was said. 
Neither Captain Eaker or his co
pilot, Lieut. Bernard Thompson, 
were injured.

Airport officials, however, pro
fessed no knowledge of toe landing 
this momfng.

“The Shuttle” had completed one 
leg of toe projected flight ha'ving 
flown from Oaklanfi, Cal;, to New 

It waa to have made its sec
ond trio last night.

namely. Col. Charles A. Lindbergh, 
greatest of modem flyers; Captain 
Eddie Rickenbacker, greatest of 
World War aces; Anthony H. G.
Fokker, internationally famous 
builder of alrplares and Captains 
Lewis A. Yancey and Rog6r Q. Wil
liams, heros of toe recent Maine to -----------   ̂ ~
Rome flight. j do not require, to others wishing to

Col. Lindbergh’s opinion was so- j take advantage of toe opportunity, 
licited from him shortly before he I Efforts to locate other craceras 
entertained the crowds at toe races j to Jersey, New York an
with a series of loops and spins in 
toe Navy fighting plane'.

Llndy’a Opinion
“Airplanes and airships," said toe 

youthful colonel whose epoch mak
ing conquest o f toe Atlantic will 
never be forgotten, “are both of in
estimable vjdue as a means of 
transportation. There is much to 
be said in behalf of each of them.
At toe present time, hovirever, I 
should say that the airship, such as 

. toe Graf Zeppelin for instance, is 
1 toe most practical machine for over
sea travel and toe airplane toe best 
foi over-land travel. I look for toe 
airplane to be developed to such an 
extent in toe future that it will be
come toe best medium for flying 
everywhere and under all condi
tions."

Lindbergh refused to say whether 
adventurous pilots should be dis
couraged from attempting addi
tional ocean hops to airpl^es.

Rickenbacker Speaks
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, sur

prising as it may seem, .thinks toe 
dlri^ble is easily toe most practi
cal vehicle yet Invented for travel
ing over long distances. He be
lieved the feat of toe Graf Zeppelin 
in circling toe world Is conclusive 
proof of this.

“The dirigible is by far toe great 
mode oif transportation to toe

No Reason Given for Suicide—  
Was Long Time in Our For
eign Service.
Washington, Aug. 29.—Harold M. 

Deane, of Providence, R. I., Ameri
can consul at Montreal, Canada, 
committed suicide by hanging him
self, according to a telegram re
ceived at toe State Department to-^ 
day.

The department said that no rea
son was known for toe suicide, but 
explained that while in Valparaiso, 
Desuie’S child became 111 with Infan
tile paralysis and toe transfer to 
Montreal was arrangecT so it could 
have the best medical attention and 
a good climate.

Deane graduated from Yale to 
1911, after which he taught for four 
years at Roberts College, Constanti
nople. He served as a clerk to toe 
Legation at Berne, Switzerland, 
later and was in toe American peace

both orsafeTyl commission to He enter^
and the matter of commercial prac- the F ore l^and toe matter 
ticabUity for long distance

prac- 
flying, 1

i OwMlnued on Page &).

and served in both the 
and consular branches, 
Sotito America.

VrV '

diplomatic 
largely in

: V I

HEAR OF UPRISING.
Jerusailem, Aug 29. — While 

sporadic conflicts between Moslems 
and Jews continued throughout 
Palestine today sinister reports 
were heard telling of prepara
tions for a generad uprising of Mos
lems throughout Arabia.

The population of Jerusalem has 
been reduced to a state of deepest 
trepidation by recurring rufnors.^ef 
Arab concentrations at strategic 
points throughout toe territory, and 
frantic appeals are being made for 
additional forces of troops to pro
tect toe Holy Land from invasion.

Tribesmen in toe outlying sections 
of Palestine are reported to have 
been stirred by demonstrations by 
Arabs in Syria, and there is a genr 
uine fear here that toe Moslem 
hordes may shortly attempt an 
assault upon Jerusalem.

Revolt Spreading.
The re-volt appears to be spread

ing, although for toe meantime 
British troops have reduced the dis
turbances to a minimum in the pa
trolled districts. It is feared that 
toe uprising may take hold in toe 
outlying sections where military 
forces are small, and that cmicen- 
tration of tribes for an invasion of 

! toe Holy City will result.
Additional reports of skirmishes 

between British troops and Arabs 
on toe Trans-Jordan frontier near 
the Allenby bridge have been re
ceived here, and it is rumored toe 

I French authorities are having diffi
culty keeping toe Arabs in check in 
their mandate territory of Syria.

Huge demonstrations imd mass 
meetings in Damascus and Beirut 
have had toe result of inflaming all 
the widespread Arab Hordes, and 
the fear is expressed in some circles 
that toe situation may get beyond 
control.

WARLIKE RUMORS 
Cairo, Aug. 29— The danger to 

Jerusalem from advancing  Moslem 
hordes was increased today with 
toe report that Sultan Pasha ,E1 
Atrash, leader of toe warlike Druse 
tribes, fiercest warriors o f all toe 
Arab legion, was preparii^ 16 ad
vance upon toe Holy Land. ,  ̂

Reports prevalent In psually wetl-

(Continned on Page JSutee»X

Li’ti.j'
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ZEPCOMPLErES 
k o m  WORLD 
J O D R M  TODAY

(Oootlniied trom Pace 1)

high voltage wires outside of Los 
Angeles In Its last take-off.
.r. The airship was one-quarter 

.-berthed, one-half, now three-qusur- 
vt«rs.

" K e e p  It coming,” shouted Lieut.

? NOTICE!
PRIMARY

CAUCUS PROPOSALS
- 'T h e  following names have been 
proposed for nomination as candi
dates for the several offices of the 
Town of Manchester, Conn., to be 

fpr at the nominating caucus 
be held in the Municipal Build- 

in said Manchester, Conn., on 
e second Tuesday of September 

ch wUl be SepL 10, 1929). 
oils will open at nine o’clock in the 

orenoon (Standard Time) and will 
•emain open until eight o’clock in 

the afternoon (Standard ’Time).
REPUBLICAN

ROPOSALS FOR NOUpNATIONS
SELECTMEN 

S. G. Bowers 
Forrest N. Buckland 
William H. Cowles 
Ajwld Gustafson 

^ b e r t  T. Jackson 
lari Johnson 

iJ^dGeorge E. Keith 
VtW. Harley Palmer 

•William W. Robertson 
Thomas J. Rogers 
Wells A. Strickland 

4 F. A. Sweet 
.'Frank V. Williams

ASSESSOR 
Robert (Chambers 
John Jensen
Thomas J. Lewie M-

TOWN CLERK »
Samuel J. Turklngton

TOWN TREASURER 
• George H. Waddell

TAX COtLECTOR 
(Jeorge H. Howe

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
Robert N. Veitck

CONSTABLES 
George M. Bldwell 
Frank J. Eldmimds 
James W. Foley 

' Gerald R. Risley 
Albert R. Roberts 
William J. Shields 
James Stevenson 
Charles A. Sweet

SCHOOL VISITOR 
Harold C. Alvord 
Frederick R. Manning 
HIGH SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

■Lillian S. Bowers 
Howell Cheney 
R. LaMotte Russell 

AUDITOR
Isaac Cole

C. E. Peck, In charge of the opera
tions.

Eckener Watches Closely 
Dr. Eckener, the Zeppelin com-j 

mander, watched the delicate' 
maneuvering as anxiously as a par
ent in the operating room praying 
for his child.

William P. McCracken, assistant 
secretary of commerce, stepped into 
the gondola and greeted Knute Eck- 
ener, the handsome, blonde son of 
the Zeppelin pilot.

Several of the German passen
gers stepped to the radio micro
phone and spoke a few . excited 
w’ords in German. The broadcast 
is being relayed to Germany.

One of the Germans looked as if 
he stepped off a commuters’ train. 
He wore a gray golf costume. Sev
eral had cameras slung over their 
shoulders.

William B. Leeds, the adventur
ous young millionaire, came in for 
a g^eat deal of applause as did Lady 
Drummond Hay and Sir Hubert 
Wilkins.

Lady Hay wore a rubber coat 
with a black hat and had her arms 
filled with presents from adorers.

Incidentally, one of the visitors, 
Mildred Stevens, stage beauty, was 
frequently mistaken by the crowds 
for Lady Hay.

Dr. Eckener, after the dirigible 
was hangered, was interviewed in 
the swirling mob of newspapermen.

Commander Interviewed.
He declared the airship would! 

take off for Friedrichshafen prob
ably by Saturday under the com
mand of Captain Ernest Lehman. 
Eckener said he would stay behind 
for about two weeks and yisit Presi
dent Hoover in Washington and go 
to Akron, Ohio, on business. It is 
understood he will advise the Zep
pelin Goodyear Company.

“I have not retired from active 
dirigible duty and expect to com
mand the Graf Zeppelin on impor
tant trips,” he said.

“Whether the round-the-world 
flight of the Graf Zeppelin was a 
success I shall leave to. the public,” 
said Dr, Eckener. "We suffered 
slight damage in Tokio which was 
repaired in eight hours and we had 
a narrow escape, perhaps, at Los 
Angeles when he missed some high 
voltage wires. But I believe 1 am 
truthful in saying that there was

Norton’s

Electrical

Service

no serious hazards during our Mtire' 
trip.

Moved by Reception.
“I am deeply moved by the cordi

ality of the reception given us by 
the whole American nation and we 
feel deeply grateful.

“Our reception was particularly 
impressive in San Francisco and the 
great ovation we received in Los 
Angeles will never be forgotten. 
Also, as we flew over Chicago there 
was more enthusiasm than 1 have 
ever experienced before in my life. 
“But most of all, I am grateful for 
the cordiality and co-operation of 
the United States government and 
Na'vy Department. - ]

“I am very happy at the intense | 
interest shown by the people of the 
United States in the lighter-than-air 
machine. Tw o years ago the inter
est was not so strong and now after 
this flight I believe the public m- 
terest will pave the way for chs 
lighter-than-air machine to put it
self on the map of aidation.”
■ Dr. Eckener then went on the 

radio and sent hfs greetings in Ger
man to his native land.

Lady Hay in a brief radio speecn 
said, the trip was wonderful and 
1|hat>she was very happy to be back 
in America,

Col. Frank Knox, general man
ager of the Hearst newspapers, also 
spoke briefly on the radio. He com
mented on the success of the flight 
of the Graf Zeppelin which was 
sponsored by William Randolph 
Hearst.

Lieut. J. C, Richardson, U. S. N., 
one of the Zeppelin passengers, said 
the roughest weather encountered 
on the trip was 100 miles off Japan 
when the airship hit the tail end 6f 
a typhoon,

“The ship was under beautiful 
control however, and was undamag
ed,” he said.

Rough Over Mountains.
He said the trip from Los Angeles 

to Lakehurst was only marked by 
somewhat rough sailing across the 
Rocky Mountains. Across the Pa
cific from Tokio, the dirigible speed
ed through fog for sixty hours, he 
said.

“The ship functioned beauitfully 
throughout the entire voyage,” said 
Lieut. Richardson, “I believe the 
dirigible is the long-travel vehicle of 
the future.”

‘The greatest need for long-dis
tance flights is for international co
operation in weather communica
tions,” Lieut. Richardson continued.

“I do not say that the flight of 
the Graf Zep has established the 
dirigible as a weapon of defense but 
I thnk it has proven that long dis
tances can be traveled safely in 
lighter-than-air craft.”

OBITUARY POLICE TOLD LOCAL 
COUPLE DISAPPEAR

DlilATUS

SAMUEL HADDEN DIES 
AT HOSPITAL TODAY

Peritonitis  ̂Develops After Op
eration for Ulcers— Was An 
Employee of Cheneys.

Samuel Hadden, 31 years old, of 
11 West street, died at the Manches
ter Memorial hospital at 12:20 this 
afternoon as the result of gastric 
ulcers. He was admitted to the 
hospital Tuesday night and under
went a major operation soon after
ward. Peritonitis developed.

Mr. Hadden was bom in Ireland 
November 29, 1897. In dddltlon to 
his wife, Mrs. Martha J. Hadden, he 
leaves one child, Doris Kennedy, 
nine years old. There are three sis
ters, Miss Mary, Mis" Delina, both 
of 121 High street where a brother. 
Dairid, also lives.

Mr. Hadden had been in the em
ploy of (Jheney Brothers for more 
than twelve years. Part of the time 
he worked for Charles Griffith on 
the outside labor force and later was 
a coal-passer in the boiler room. He 
was with the sweeping crew at the 
time of his illness and worked until 
4 o'clock Tuesday afternoon.

The funeral will probably be held 
at 2:30 Simday afternoon a t ' thi 
home. Rev. Alfred Qark will offi
ciate. Burial is to be in the East 
cemetery.

Scent Elopement o f Married 
Man and Young Grl—  
Wife in New York.

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam ft Co.) 
Central Bow, Hartford, Conn. 

I P. M. Stocks.
Bank Stocks

FUNERALS
•---------------------------- -----------------^

Mrs. John Robb
The funeral of Mrs. John Robb of 

9 Orchard street was held this aft
ernoon with services at the home at

Manchester police have been noti
fied of the disappearance from town 
of John’ J. McCavanaugh, of 156 
High street, and Miss Ema Schildge, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. 
Schildge, of 113 Park street, Mc
Cavanaugh, who is msuTled, and 
Miss Schildge were friendly and it 
is believed they are together. It 
was reported today that the couple 
had been located and that steps 
would be taken to bring them back. 
However, police know nothing about 
the whereabouts of the two and no 
action has been taken by the local 
department.

Wrote Letters
Mrs. McCavanaugh left for. New 

York City Tuesday night to visit 
with her husband’s family. She took 
her two-and-a-half year old son 
with her. Mrs, Nora Kennerson, 
mother of Mrs. McCavanaugh, says 
that her daughter got a letter from 
McCavanaugh, mailed from Hart
ford, but Mrs. McCavanaugh refus
ed to discolse its contents. It is said 
that Miss Schildge also wrote a let
ter from Hartford notifjdng her 
parents that she was going away 
with McCavanaugh and would not 
return. It is reported that Miss 
Schildge, who is 20 years old, 
threatened to end her life if her 
parents sought to bring her back 
here.

Mrs. Kennerson’s Story
Mrs. Kennerson claims that Mc

Cavanaugh told his wife of his af
fair with young Miss Schildge. The

Bid Asked
Bankers Trust (Jo . . . 325
City Bank and Trust . 675 __
Cap Nat BftT . . . . . . 600
onn lUver ............... . . 425
First Bond & Mtg . . • — 46
Htfd (Jonn ’Trust (Jo 690
First Nat Htfd ........ . 260 —
Land Mtg and Title . — 50
Morris Plan Bank .. . 230
New Brit ’Tr ............. . 190 210
Phoenix St. B&T .. . 525 —
Park St Bank .......... .1300
Riverside Trust ........ . 675 700
West Side Trust .. . 475 —

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West . 95 _
Elast (Jonn Pow 5s . . 100 103
(Jonn L P 7s .......... . * 116 118
(Jonn L P 5%s . . . . . 105 108
(Jonn L P 4 % s ___ . 98 100
Htfd Hyd 5s .......... . 102 105

Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Casualty . . . . 2000 2040

do, ($10 par) . . . .. 205 215
Aetna Insurance . . . .. 790 805
Aetna L ife ............... ..1360 1370

do, ($10 par) . . . . .  138 142
Automobile ............ . .  565 575

do, ($10 par) . . . . . .  59 63
Conn. General ........ ..2230 2260
Hartford F ir e .......... . .1050 1060
Htfd Steam Boiler . . .  790 805
Lincoln Nat Life .. .. 125 —
National ^$10 par) ..  89 91
Phoepix ................. ..1040 1050
Travelers .............. . .1825 1845

do, rts ......... ' . . . . .. 244 248
PubUc Utility Stocks.

xxCJonn. Elec Sve .. . .  131 135
do, rts .................. .., 11 12

(Jonn L P 8% ........ . .  119 —
(Jonn L P 7% ........ . .  119 —
Conn L P 5% %  pf . . .  98 101
(Jonn L P 6% % pf . .. I l l 115
xxHart E L (par 25) .127% 129

do, pfd ................. —
xxHart E L (par 25) 132 136

xxdo, vtc ............. ,. 130 136

N. Y. Stocks TWO PERSONS i ^ <
IN WiNSIED CRASi

2 o’clock and at the Salvation Army 
citadel at 2:30. Adjutant Joseph | Kennersons respect McCavanaugh

DEMOCRATIC
PROPOSALS FOR NOMINATIONS

SELECTMEN 
George Bryan 
Earl J. Campbell 
Earl B. Carter 
Thomas F. Conran 
Andrew J. Hedley 
■̂ y-Oiur Manning 
Arthur E. McCann 
William P. Quish

ASSESSOR 
Charles I. Balch

TOWN CLERK 
Samuel J. Turkington

TOWN TREASURER 
Joseph J. Doyle

' TAX COLLECTOR 
George H. Howe

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS 
Louis T. Breen

CONSTABLES 
William Campbell 
James Duffy.
Harold Keating 
Frank J. Quish 
Maurice T. Quish 
John Spillane 
Raymond V. Streeter 
John Tierney

SCHOOL VISITOR 
Sarah H. Healey 
HIGH SCHOOL COMlVnTTEE 

William E. Buckley 
Sarah H. Healey

AUDITOR 
^John F. Limerick

SAMUEL J. TURKINGTON, 
Town Clerk.

A.ugust 29, 1929.

«■
Generator 

Starter and Ignition
Repaired at a reasonable 

charge. We can save you ex, 
pense and annoyance as we 
have instruments which locate 
all electrical trouble quickly.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument (^.

Phone 4060

OVER MANHATTAN
New York, Aug. 29.—Officially 

completing the epochal journey 
around the world the giant German 
dirigible Graf Zeppelin appeared 
over New York City at 7 a. m. 
Eastern Daylight Saving time to
day.

The huge dirigible, shrouded in 
the slowly lifting mists of early 
morning, appeared over the metro
polis from the shore of New Jersey. 
Half a dozen airplanes which had 
escorted the great ship across 
Pennsylvania from Cleveland, Ohio, 
hovered about her silver bulk as the 
ship slowly circled over the city 
toward the Statue of Liberty, the 
official finishing point of the round- 
the-world flight.

As graceful as butterflies the tiny 
planes dipped and swirled over and 
under the huge airship as the Graf 
headed downtown over City Hall 
and the financial district toward the 
battery.

Streets Almost Empty
The earUness of the hour cheat

ed the Zeppelin on its arrival in 
New York of a glorious reception 
which would have been accorded 
had the ship arrived a few hours 
later. As it was, the streets were 
almost empty. Perhaps a thousand 
early workers hurrying to work on 
lower Broadway and in the vicinity 
of City Hall paused for a moment 
to watch the dirigible as it soared 
majestically overhead, its five 
motors pounding out a deep throat
ed roar.

Heard officiated,
The Salvation Army corps quar

tet sang “Above the Way of Earth
ly Strife” and Fred (Jlough offered 
“The Old Rugged Cross.” The 
bearers were Edward Elliott, Sam
uel Richardson, Thomas Hopper, 
Ralph Jones, Fred (Jlough, Sr., and 
Field Major Edward Atkinson.

At the grave in the East ceme
tery, Adjutant Alfred Johnson, of 
Washington, D. C., son-in-law of 
the deceased, read the conunittal 
service.

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Rosemary and Miss Louise 

Pallier of 14 Middle Turnpike West 
left today for New York where they 
will spend a week.

One of the polar bears in. the cjr- 
cus which played here yesterday 
took sick when the parade reached 
Depot Square. The keeper dashed 
into Murphy’s Drug Store and got 
some patented medicine to help re
vive the animal. It was unable to 
go on with its act at the circus last 
night.

Main street north of the Turnpike 
is tom up so badly during the -e 
construction of the highway that 
autolsts are advised to take "-he 
Summit street route over north. 
Drive north to Heiury street, east 
to North Elm street, and then north 
to Woodbrldge and thence to Depot 
Square. This route is not in partic
ularly good shope but will prevent 
delays.

Hilliard Street, Manchester

BIG RADIO HOOKUP
Lakehurst, N. J., Aug. 29.—One 

of the greatest radio hook-ups ever 
attempted was prepared by the Na
tional Broadcasting Company to 
broadcast to the world the arrival 
of the Graf Zeppelin here today.

Preparations were made to enable 
all of the United States, Europe, and 
possibly Asia to hear a first-hand 
account of the dirigible’s return 
from her journey around the world. 
Microphones were placed atop the 
giant hangar and at other points of 
vantage aroimd the field so that no 
incident attending the Graf’s ar- 
rivail would be missed.

Primary caucus proposals for 
nominations to town offices are of
ficially annconced in The Herald to
day by Town Clerk Samuel J. Turk
ington.

The monthly meeting of the Man
chester City club will be held in the 
club rooms one week from tonight. 
<3hef Urbano Osano will serve a din
ner following the business meeting

highly and are insistent that the 
blame for the escapade is not his. 
Mrs. Kennerson says that Mc
Cavanaugh told his wife he did not 
love the Schildge girl, but that he 
was unable to prevent her attentions 
toward him. Whether this was told 
to Mrs. McCavanaugh by her hus
band to cover his affair remains to 
be seen.

Going On Vacation 
McCavanaugh was seen leaving 

town Saturday afternoon. He told 
friends that he was going to New 
York for a vacation, and he hsid let 
it be understood on his job at 
Cheney Brothers that he was. going 
to New York City for his vacation. 
It is believed that McCavanaugh 
wrote his wife from Hartford tell
ing her that he was going away 
with Miss Schildge. The Schildge. 
family are naturally defending their 
daughter. McCavanaugh is blamed 
by them for enticing the young girl 
from her home and they insist that 
the police make it hard on the man 
in the affair;

Miss Schildge Attractive 
Miss Schildge had been employed 

as a. clerk in an office niear Mc
Cavanaugh and the affair between 
the two had attracted considerable 
attention among mill employees. It 
grew to such proportions that both 
Miss Schildge and McCavanaugh 
were giVen Warnings by their 
superiors and it is said that finally 
McCavanaugh was told to leave 
their employ. Miss Schildge is an at
tractive girl, light complexioned, 
and talented. McCavanaugh has 
lived in town a long time,, coming 
here with his parents froin New 
York. He lost his left arm in an ac
cident in New York when a young
ster. but in spite of this handicap is 
well known as an expert tennis play
er. He was employed as a, timekeep
er by Cheney Brothers.

WOMAN THROWS SELF 
IN FRONT OF TRAIN

od ,rts .....................  17%
Greenwich W & G . . .  94 
xxHfd G c (par 28)xrtt 90 

do, pfd (par 25) . . .  54
Htfd Gas rts ............. 8
S N E T Co .................. 210

Manafactorlng Stocks.
Acme Wire ................ 52
Am Hardware ............ 72
Amer Hosiery ............ 30
American Silver ........  25
Arrow H&H, pfd . . . .  106

do, cem ...................  45
Automatic Refrlg . . .  — — 
Bigelow, Htfd, com . . .  95

do, pfd ...........  100
Bilings and Spencer . 11
Bristol Brass .............  34

do pfd . ; , ; .............  108
Case, Lockwood & B . 575
Collins Co ....................140
Colt’s Firearm s.......... 31.
Eagle Lock ..............  50
Fafnir Bearings .......... 100
Fuller Brush A ........  16

do. Class AA .......... 60
Hart ft C ooley ............ 185
Hartman Tob 1st pfd . 60

do, com ...................  22
Inter Silver ...............  150

do. pfd .....................  115
Landers, Frary & Clk. 72 
Manning ft Bow A . . .  16

do. Class B ............ 10
New Brit Mch., pfd .. 100

do, com .................... 40
Nils Bern Pond ........  48
North & Judd ............ 24
Pwk, Stow and Wil . . .  11
Russell Mfg Co ............ 145
Scoiille Mfg Co ........  62
Seth ’Thom Co. com . 39

do, pfd ................   25
Smythe Mfg Co., pfd . 110
Stand Screw .............. 170
Stanley Works, com ..  65
Taylor & Fenn . . . . . . .  135
Torrington ...............  76
Underwood ...............  157
Union Mfg Co ........... — 18
xU S Envelope, pfd . . .  115

xdo, com .................  225
Veeder-Root ...............  50
WhitloCk Coil Pipe . . .  14

XX—Ex-rights.
X—Ex dividend.

A.m Can 174
Am Car and Fdy ........................98%
Am and For P o w ....................147%
Am Smelting ........................... 120%
Am Tel and T e l ................ .,..29 6%
Anaconda .............................. 125
Atchison ..............................291
Atl Gulf and W I ....................... 62%
Atl Ref ..................   66%
Balt and Ohio ...................   141%
Beth S tee l..........................  .135%
(Jan P a c ..............................   234%
Ches and Ohio .........................272
(Jhrysler ..........................    72
(Jol Fuel and Ir o n ...............   65%
Col Gas and E l ......................... 89%
(Jons G a s .................................171
Del and H u d ............................222%
D L and W ................. 161%
Dupont ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 4 %
Elec Pow and Lt ................. . 73%
Erie .........   »89%
Gen Elec .................................. 389
Gen M otors............. ................  72%
Goodyear ..................... ' . . . . .  116 %
Hudson Motors .......................82%
Int Nickel ...................................55
Int Tel and T e l .......................141 •%
Mack Truck ...............................98
Mo Pac . . . .......   95%
N Y Central ............................. 250%
New Haven ........... 123%
New Haven, pfd ......................128%
North A m n ............................... 1697^
No P a c ...................................... 112
Pas Gas and E le c .......... 90%.
Packard .................................143
Penn ................................... ..108%
Pullman ................................  86%
Radio ...............  93%
Rep I and S a ..................   127%
Sou (Jallf Eldlson ........................85%
South Pac .................................149%
Southern R w y ................... . .154
Stand Gels and Ell ....................145% j
Stand Oil Calif ...........  75%
Stand Oil N Y ........................... 44%
Stand O l l N J ..........................   71%
Texas (Jo ...............................   70%
Union P a c .................................297%
United A ircra ft........................134
U S Ind A lco ............................ 204 ,
U S Rubber.................................47%
U S Smelt and R e f ........ ........... 53%
U S Steel ........................ . .#. .252%
Western U nion......................... 229%
Western Union ..................... et ta
Westlnghouse ..........................277
Wright A e r o ............................. 134

Bus Leaves Road aird PlonghSi 
Through Fence as Steerteg 
Gear Breaks.

Winsted, Conn., Aug. 29 — Two 
people were injured severely enough 
ti require hospital attention, and 
six others were shaken up but 
escaped harm when a Berkshire 
Motor Tram^rtatlon Company 
bus, bound from Pittsfield to New 
York, ploughed through a fence on 
the Norfolk road west of here to
day. •

’The. victims who were treated 
here are:

Mrs. EHlzabeth EYeeman, 79 Mc- 
Dougal street. New York, hip in
juries and cuts on hands and face.

Walter Bullard, New York, bus 
driver, cuts on face.

Bullard told authorities here he 
was going about thirty miles an 
hour when his steering gear went 
wrong. The bus plimged to the 
right side ol the road, and ripped 
away ten posts of the heavy fence. 
One post punctured the bus radia
tor and another plowed through the 
windshield. The bus remained up
right beside the road, some two 
feet off the highway, ,

Mrs. Freeman, who was sitting 
on the front seaL was thrown under 
the instrument board.

The passengers left here on the 
noon train for-New York after in
juries had been treated.

MUST Dffi T0N I(»T

P.O. HOURS

200

52

The following schedule will be ob
served at the South Manchester 
post office Monday September 2, 
Labor Day.

City carrier delivery, none.
Rural carrier delivery, none.
Parcel post delivery, none.
Money order window, closed all 

day.
Stamp and general delivery win

dow, open from 7:30 to 10:3(> a. m.
Lobby open, until 11:00 a. m.
Mails will arrive at, 6:45, 7:40, 

10:00 a. m.
Mails will be dispatch as foUows, 

8:50, 11:00 a. m.
All departments of this office will 

close at 11:00 a. m. for the day. The 
hours were announced today by 
Oliver F. Toop, postmaster.

PU6UC RECORDS

Ossining, N. Y., Aug. 29.—John 
Fabri, killer of a man in an argu
ment over a card game in . Syra
cuse, will go to his death tonight in 
the electric chair at Sing Sing.

Originally scheduled for execu
tion with Milton Harris of Buffa
lo, Fabri will pay- bis debt to socie
ty alone. Harris received a com
mutation of sentence from (3ov. 
Roosevelt today.

He will pay for the killing of 
Louise Friday, a telepbboe operator, 
by serving a sentence of Iffe impris
onment. The girl’s mother influ
enced the governor in saving Harris 
froin the death chair.

At the last minuta the court of 
last resort upheld Fabri*! convic
tion.

When informed that Harris had 
received, a conunutation but that 
no clemency had been granted to 
him, Fabii Said:

*’l  wish 1 got a  bfeek like that; 
but if I must go, HI make the best 
of it.” ^

Warrantee Deeds 
Cheney Brothers to British Amer

ican (Jlub, Inc., hquse and land on 
Eldridge street

Marriage License 
Application for marriage license 

was made today by Eniest W. John
son, son of and Mrs. Fritz John-  ̂
son, of (Jlinton street and Miss Es
ther Marie Noren, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Noren, of Middle- 
fl l̂d street.

STATE
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 

SEE AND HEAR
A  TALKING MEIJJDB.AMA 

WITH A STAB CAST

‘T he Shakedow n’
ALSO

VILMA BANKY 
RONALD COLMAN

------In------
“TWO LOVERS”

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. (Jarlson nf 
Cooper street have returned after 
a short vacation.

Louis Sciorata, acclaimed as the 
world’s strongest man, will give a 
special exhibitioa of feats of super
human streng;th at the Sub-Alpine 
club on Eldridge street at 8:30 
o'clock tomorrow night. His exhi
bition will include holding l v̂o auto
mobiles under full power going in 
opposite directions.

Laying of asphalt between the 
Center and Depot Square was begun 
this afternoon by the Edward Balf 
company.

SINGER HEAVIER

BOARD OF BELIEF 
FIFTH SCHOOL DISTRICT

BATTEinl
SERVICE

Repair-

Speed O’Day.
There are certain things that you 

must know about your car to be a 
good driver. One certain way of 
picking up this information is to get 
chummy with Speed O’Day. He 
knows as much about your car as 
the men that made it. And we can 
prove it.

towinq
24 HR. 
S E R ^

Notice is hereby given to all tax
payers in the Fifth School District 
that a board of relief meeting will 
be held at the School in said Dis
trict Tuesday evening, September 3, 
1929, from 7 to 8 o’clock, D. S. T., 
for the purpose of hearing any and 
all complaints in regard to the tax 
list.

EDWARD H. KEENEY 
THOMAS N. PRENTICE 
HENRY P. JORDAN 

District (Jommittee.

TAX COLLECTOR’S NOTICE 
FIFTH SCHOOL DISTRICT

Notice is hereby given that the 
school tax of 2 nillls on the dollar 
is (me and collectible on the 1st day 
of September, 1929, and for the pur
pose of collecting said tax I will be 
at my home, 406 Keeney street, 
Mondays and Wednesdays from 6 
to 9 p. m.

Notice—All taxes unpaid October 
1st, 1929, will be charged interest 
at the rate of 9 per cent from Sept
ember 1st, 1929 to March 1st, 1930, 
and 10 per cent for balance of the 
yiear and 12 per cent for all lien! 
filed.

Signed Robert McLoughlin.
Dated at Manchester, Conn., 

■ August 29, 1929.

New York, Aug. 29—A1 Singer 
and Kid Chocolate weighed in here 
this afternoon for their fight to
night.

The weights were: Singer 128 3-4; 
Chocolate 125. The fight will not 
be broadcast.

New York, Aug. 29.—Florence 
von Wien, well-known Greenwich 
Village playwright and beauty, is 
near death today from injuries re
ceived when she threw herself in 
front of an elevated train in the 
village.

Both legs were amputated by the 
first car of the train. Despite her 
injuries, Miss von Wien dragged 
herself to the edge of the "L” struc
ture and hurled herself to the 
street below.

Physicians at St. Vincent’s hos
pital said there was hardly a pos
sibility she would survive more than 
a few hours.

She Is the (laughter of Maurice 
von Wien, Jamaica, Queens, and the 
wife of William Auerbach, artist 
who returned hom6 from abroad 
two days ago.

LATEST STOCKS

THE CRANE FUND
MIXED DOUBLES.

Longwood Cricket (Jlub, Brook
line, Mass., Aug. 29.—Mrs. B. C. 
Coveil and Mrs. Shepherd-Barron, 
members of 'the English Wightman 
Cup team, today entered the final 
roimd of the Women's invitation 
doubles, held in connection with the 
men’s national doubles, by defeat
ing Miss Marjorie Morrill, of Ded
ham and Miss Edith (Jross, of San 
Francisco in an extra set match. 
’The score was 10-8, 5-7, 6-4.

Mrs. George Wightman and Sarah 
Palfrey, the former’s pupil, were 
the other ffnalists, having defeated 
the Boston team of Mrs. J. D. 
Corblere and Mrs. W. Ejndlcott, 6-1, 
9-7.

GANGSTERS ESCAPE.
New York, Aug. 29.— F̂our gang

sters, accompanied by a blSnde 
girl, were, chased by police through 
the streets of Brdoklyn early to
day, after the quartette had as
saulted two men in front of their 
home.

’The gangster’s taxicab escaped 
after their pursuers had fired a half 
dozen shots from a commandeered 
automobile.

Another contribution of two dol
lars, made anonymously, was left 
at The Herald office today by some 
one who said in a brief note: .“Sorry 
to keep you waiting. I •wish I 
could send more. Sympathizer.” 
'This brings the*(Jrane fund handled 
by The Herald up to $143—with. in
direct contributions of $8 making 
a total of $151.,

SENT TO ATLANTA.

New York, Aug. 29.—John Malc- 
coro of UUca, who yesterday plead
ed guilty to having passed a coun
terfeit $10 bank note, at a wayside 
fruit stand, near Ulster Park, N. Y., 
was today sentenced to two years 
in Atlanta penitentiary and fintd 
the face value of the counterfeit bill 
by Federal Judge Boynton.

POSTPONE BIG RACE.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 29.—Race of
ficials today annoimced a last hour 
postponement of the Wrlgley 'ten 
mile swim, due to icy waters. They 
expect the water to reach the re
quired temperature by Friday, when 
the races wil be held.

New York, Aug. 29.—Under the 
stimulus of a •vigorous buying 
movement in rails, the Stock 
Market swung upward again today 
and many Rail issues and selected 
industrials moved into new high 
gqroimd.

New highs were made by Atchi
son, Chesapeake & Ohio, Chicago 
Milwaukee & St. Paul preferred; 
Delaware Lackawanna & Western; 
Erie; New York Chicago & St. 
Louis; Norfolk & Western; Pennsyl
vania; Pere Marquette; Southern 
Pacific ando Union I^cific.

The new highs in the industrial 
group included Air Recluctlon; 
American International; Interna
tional Harvester; American 'I’ype 
Foundry; Macy; Ingersoll Rand; 
Stone & Webster and U. S. Industri
al Alcohol.

Even those industrials that had 
shown irregularity at the outset 
moved upward early in the after
noon. Westliighouse Electric, after 
hitting a loW for the day of 275, ad
vanced to 282, up 4% and Mont
gomery Ward, after slipping to a 
low of 131, advanced to 138% up 
2%. U. S. Steel ruled fractioneUIy 
higher.

.The market opened irregular, but 
during the second and third hours 
buying of Ralls continued on a sub
stantial scale and the entire list 
went upward In sympathy.

Oils were in excellent demand 
with Standard of New Jersey, 
Standard of New York, Texas Cor
poration and Atlantic Refining ac
tive at higher levels,

’The utilities were featured by the 
action of Standard Gas and Electric 
and American Waterworks, both of 
which Issues scored new highs. 
Gains of from one to eight points 
were made by American' ]^wer, 
National Power and Light, N6rth 
American and Utilities Power and 
Light.

Auburn stood out In the Motor 
group, soaring to a new high of 476 
for a net gain of 21 points. Other 
stocks in this class were compara
tively dull and some of them show
ed a tendency to ease off . under 
profit' takbig.'

S T A T E
3 Days 
Starting Sun. Ev’g.SpedaL En

gagement

Warner Bros.’ All-Talking, (Singing and 
Dancing Film Spectacle.

“ON T  S H O r
THE BIGGEST HIT OF THE SEASON. 
Photographed Entirely in Natural Colors. 

A Treat for. the Eye.
A  Joy to Hear.

BEGINNING

TOMORROW
AGAIN! •••• screen’s 

most popular oharaoter- 
actor scores a hit in this 
thrilling drama of railroad 
life. .. .a typical Chaney plc- 
tnre.

LON

C H A N E Y
44Thunder

with
PHYLLIS HAVER  
JAMES MURRAY

y f
Also

Vi^phone
Vaudeville

*TNamond
Master”

News

“ALWAYS CXM)L AND OOMFORTAjaLE**
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GARKN show UST|~̂ ;( 
OF EXHDSnS READY

between

Chairman W. E. Buckley 
Names Schedule for An
nual Fall Display Here.

receive them 
7 and 9 p. m-

u edging starts at 12 o’clock sharp 
in ortfer that it may be completed 
before the doors are open to the 
public at 3 p. m. . ^

Containers will be furnished by 
the club, but in classes requiitog 
baskets or large containers exhibi
tors are requested to provide their 
own. *

BEDVDiS MARCHING ON 
GAZA, PALESTINE CTTY

WHICH IS THE SAFER, 
DIRIGIBLE OR PLANE?

Chairman William E. Buckley of 
the schedules commttee for the 
Manchester Garden club’s fall flow
er show, completed the entry and 
awards Usts today and copies v. -il 
be mailed to the members tomor- , by a
row. The exhibition will be held in [ learned to fly. 
the banquet hall of the Masonic 
Temple, beginning ’Thursday. Sept
ember 5 at 3 o’clock and continuing 
through to 10 p. m. and on Fridiy 
from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

In addition to the prizes listed be
low. the Garden club will award a 
blue ribbon as first,  ̂
third prizes in each of the classes.

a a ss  A — Gladiolus—named var
ieties 1: best spike of white or 
cream, 2, crimson or red; 3, yellow

(Continued from Page 1)
said Cap-

<Oontlno3d from Page 1.)

informed circles s^ d  El
Atrash, famed throughout Arabia 
for his bravery and courage, was 
massing thousands of followers ^  
an advance upon J erusalem from
Trans-Jordania.

El Atrash justifies his reported 
advance as being in defense of the 
mosque of Omar in Jerusalem, most 
sacred of Arab shrines in the Holy 
Land.

Near Wailing Wall
The rnosque of Omar adjoins the 

famous Wailing Wall, the Jewish

concentrated under armed guard at 
the foot o f Mount Carmel. I^ tto g  
of the-abandohed village is rife,.but 
Bifltish troops in iarmored cars are 
firing mercilessly upon

With commimications faciliues 
still disrupted, rumors remain the 
rule of the day in Jerusalem.

A  GENERAL. REVOLT.
New York, Aug. 29.—lu the past 

few days there has been a generm^ 
revolt of Arabs in Palesttne and 
Trahsjordania against the rule ot 
England, and the pogrom in 
Holy Land is worse even 
pogrom, according to Dr. 
goshes, editor of the Day,

Che 
than a 

S. Mar- 
leading

oarticularly over oceans, ----------
tain Rickenbacker. “The Graf where the first outbreak be-
Zeppelin’s flight is, in my opinion,, ^̂ î een Moslems and Hebrews m the 
one of the greatest feats present uprising took place-

4, pink; 5, purple or blue 6, blotch
ed; 7, best container 5 varieties, 1

of 5spike each; best
spikes, all one variety; best contain 
er arranged for effect.

For each of the above the Oak 
land Nurseries of this t o ^
M  a first prize 1 2-year-old, heavily
YootGd ros8 bush.

For the best spike in the show, 
taken from any amateur exhibit, 
the Bristol Nurseries of Bristol, of- 

6 plants of Bristol Fairy gyp-

^°Fir^'the best exhibit of 15 cor-
recUy named varieties
Gladiolus Farm, of which Charles
M. Murphey f ° 7 “ ..^Xflam°'’prletor. offers 5 bulbs Aflam.

Dahlias—named
ties 1* Best collection 10 varieties, 
2 , 'l  V a S s - ,  3. beat 3 varleUes 1 
bloom each; a. decorative, ,
♦iifl- show: h pompom, 4, best 
container 6 blooms, ^1 one variety ;
6 best container 6 blooms, all du 
firent varieties: 6. best container 
Irranged for effect (varieties need 

named,) For each of the 
above C, E. Wilson & Co,. Manches- 

oKw  as a first prize one two-
vAAr old rose bush.

the best bloom in the show, 
taken from any amateur exhibit,

the container arranged

' ° l  *Astew; 2. calendulas; 3. Cos- 
4?Ma:rlgi)lds; 5. Phloxrperen- 
6 Roset; 7. Snapdragons; 8. 

9 Zinnias: 10, Any other 
flower; ’l l . ’ flowering p^nts in con
tainers (There must ^e a reason
able number of blooms in n w^^n'n- 
AT. if it is to be considered in the 

For
the Garden CUib offers 24 Darww

mankind that has 
„  There is no limit to 

what we can e.xpect from airships of 
the Graf Zeppelin type. I confi
dently expect to some day see air
ships 500 times as large as the G r^. 
which will not only be able to fly 
around the world without a stop and 
in perfect safety, but vnll be able 
to remain in the air for all of five 
years, if necessary, without ever 
coming dowm to earth.

Fokker for Plane 
Mr. Fokker is a champion of the 

cause of the airplane.
Here is what he has to say:
“The lighter-than-air ship has 

reached the ultimate in its develop- 
n'ent; the airplane is only in its in
fancy. While the future size ct 
transport planes is apparently 
limited, 100 passenger giants of the 
air that wall be able to fly across 
oceans with comparative ease and

The report of the sultan’s pre
parations caused considerable con
sternation here, as it came on me 
heels of reports that Arab tribes 
throughout Trans-Jordania, and 

IS the urw . gyj.jg  ̂ were massing for a rnarch to- 
able to fly I -Jerusalem, while some en

gagements have already taken 
place between Bedqutns and British 
troops on the Trans-Jordan frontier.

An Italian warship has arrived at 
Beirut. Syria, to protect the inter
ests of Italian nationals there. The 
vessel will undoubtedly cooperate 
with French troops in Syria in 
quelling the rebellion which is 
threatening.

Fighting continued throughout 
Palestine today, according to re  ̂
ports reaching here. Snipers fired 
on a train at Haifa, and the British 
authorities retaliated with heavy 
fire, burning dowm bouses of 
suspected revolters.

The most serious recent skirmish
“ ' T r "  " a t  is -re^oSaa from Haifa. wbara_BHt_-

tullD bulbs as a flfst prl®^
Class D—Tor the best basket ai^c.ias5 y — stumpp &

S :  30®BarclS? street. New 
York Cltyi’ Offers 60 Darwin Tulip

'*^Oass K—^For the best vase or 
bowl a r r ^ d  for effect, arrange
ment not to exceed 
spread or to be less than 15 inches, 
the Garden Club offers as a first 
prise 50 Darwin Tulips.
"  Class F—For the best small bowl 
arranged for effect, the W. Mlee 
B u ? ^  Co.. Philadelphia. Pa., offers 
three dollars worth of seeds, roots, 
or bulbs selected from Burpee an-

" ”a 11 exhibits to be entered Jn this 
class must be a r r ^ e d  in similar 
bowls, which will he provided hy 
the Garden Club. Exhibitors eAnuW 
obtain bowls at least n 
the show from Mrs. W. '
Oakland street. Telephone 4482.

Glass G— "Still Life . . 
Groups." These groups should be 
arranged against an 
background, and may contain can 
dlesticks or any other decoratWe 
objects of wood, metal, etc., out 
the interest in the arrangement 
should be centered on the flow®rs. 
Members who wish to enter in this 
class should notify Mrs. Ells, tele
phone 4482, by Tuesday evening 
September 3. in order that arrange- 
ments may be made. The groups 
will be arranged on tables and a 
background will be provided a&ai^st 
which textiles (silk or other jnater- 
ial) may be fastened or Ar^p®  ̂
Members of the a u b  will rec^l the 
groups of this type arranged by the
committee at the

For the best exhibit in this dass 
Henry A. Dreer, 1306 Spring Gar
den street, Philadelphia, Pa., off®’’® 
as a first prize a five dollar order 
of aseeds, plants or P^lbs selected 
from their fall catalogue of 1929 or 
their Spring catalogue of 1929.

Rules and Regulations 
Members are urged to notify Mrs. 

Eells, Tel 4482, by Tuesday eve
ning, September 3, what entries 
they expect to make. It may not be 
possible at that time to give a com
plete list, but if each member will 
give some idea of what he will ex
hibit, the committee will be great
ly aided in making the necessary 
table arrangements, etc. Please do 
not neglect to do this.

Entries by non-members of the 
Garden Club are welcomed, the on
ly condition being the payment of 
$1.00 entry fee, which entitles 
the entrant to the privileges of the 
Garden C3ub for one year.

Prizes will be awarded to ama
teur exhibitors only.

All flowers must be delivered to 
the rear door of the Banquet Hall 
of the Masonic Temple, and all ex
hibits must be fully arranged in the 
kitchen, as no arranging will be al
lowed in the exhibition room.

of the committee will

holding back aviation today is the 
scarcity of good pilots.’’

Captains Williams and Yancey 
arc not inclined to lean to ^^®*^ 
side of the argument. A written 
statement signed by botl. of them 
indicates that if they have any par
tiality in the matter it is on the side 
of the airplane.

The Statement 
This statement is as follows:
"The primary point of air trans

portation is speed made as safe m  
you can make it. Heayier-than-ai^r 
craft is just as safe as any AgAter- 
than-air craft. We would imt like 
to state definitely which is the best 
for long distance travel.

"After our long study of t r^ s -  
Atlantic flying we are satisfied that 
after there have boeu a dozen or 
more trips made by trained ob
servers sufficient meteorological 
data \vill be at hand to map out a 
comparatively safe 
route that might be used by either
type of craft. ,

"The pay load factor is impor
tant in air transportation.

"Considering initial expense, op
erating cost, etc., which Includes 
several hundred men. the 
than-air craR has a prohibitive

^°"Heavler-than-air craft esm be op
erated very cheaply and is much
faster. .

"A  light express and mail 
across the North Atlantic 
pay today."

line 
would

ish forces again went into action 
against the Arabs, who were re
pulsed after a  renewed attack upon 
the Jewish settlement.

President 'iUIed.
The president of the municipality 

of Haifa was killed in the fighting 
there before British troops brought 
the battle to an end.

The outlying Jewish colonies are 
now bearing the brunt of the at
tacks, as British troops have 
brought the territory near Jerusalem 
into a state of comparative order 
by establishing a cordon between 
Jaffa and the new all-Jewlsh town 
of Tel Aviv.

Forces of infantry have been as
signed to all nearby Hebrew colo
nies. and additional troops are be
ing rushed to the outlying districts 

Outbreak at Gaza. j
An outbreak of serious propor-] 

tions occurred at Gaza, where two 
Jews were killed before the attack
ing forces were repulsed by British 
airplanes. The town has now been 
virtually evacuated by Jewish resi
dents, who have fled to the com
parative safety of Tel Aviv.

Total casualties among Jews in 
Palestine now placed at 160 
dead and 600 seriously wounded. The 
hospitals are filled to overflowing, 
and medical facilities are being 
taxed to the utmost.

The American orphanage near 
Hadfa is reported to have been 
evacuated, and all Jews living out
side the Hebrew quaurter of the town

New York Jewish newspaper, who 
is new in Jerusalem. Dr. Margosnes 
today cabled from Jerusalem to the 
New York Journal the following 
thrilling word picture of the horrors 
being enacted throughout FMestine: 

“Violence and sudden death, figb..- 
ing atrocities, go hand in hand over 
the land of the olive-symbol of
peace. .

‘"rwo hundred Jews have been
killed in the fighting throughout the 
promised land since, hostilities start
ed. Five hundred more lie woimdeo 
today in hastily-organized emer
gency hospitals in the principal 
Jewish cities of Palestin and Jude^ 

“ But the Jews have distinguished 
thmeslves as fighters. They have 
put up stubborn resistance every
where to the attacks of the wild 
desert tribesmen.

“Terriffic fighting is reported
around Haifa.

"Many Jews were slain there and 
the battle was brought to an end 
only by the arrival of warships in 
the harbor.

“The warships sent a salvo or 
shells crashing into the Arab quar- 

i ter ot the city and the fighting 
1 cesised almost at once.

Fighting of Bedouins in the Tei- 
Aviv and Judea colonies are com
paratively quiet. Therb have been 
hostilities but comparatively they 
are of a minor nature.”

“The Jews everywhere have de
fended themselves proudly against 
the Arab attack.

"The frenzied Bedouins have been 
held off by the Jewish agricultur
ists imtil the arrival of military 
support.

"The situation in Jerusalem is 
considerably improved. Here and 
there shops are being opened and 
more people are to be seen in the 
street*

" I n ^ e  previous days the city 
appeared deserted and those who 
ventured forth into the streets 
walked with ghostly echo between 
the walls of a lifeless community."

sible for the fighting In Jerusalem 
in which many were killed and 
wounded. The Balfour declaration 
pledged England’s support for the 
movement to establish a national 
homeland ^or Jews in Palestine.

SPREADS TO SYRIA 
London, Aug. 29.—Anti-Zionist 

feeling has how shifted from Pales
tine to Syria, messages from Da
mascus stated today.

Demonstrations throughout the 
French mandated territory are re
ported to be Increasing. Troops 
and armored tanks are guardipg 
the Jewish zone of Damascus fol
lowing several riotous demonstra
tions. Several clashes between 
Syrian Arabs and Jews have been 
reported north of Beyrouth.

Dispatches from Jerusalem stated 
that virtually all Jewish homes in 
Hebron have been looted, and the 
synagogues burned.
* A Central News dispatch from 

Tokio declares that ’Turkish arn^ 
officers have ♦ormed a force of 600 
men at Nablus with the avowed in
tention of surrounding Jerusalem-

SCHOOL PURCHASE
APPROVED BY 9th

(Gontlnned from Page 1)

AVIATOR IS SHED
St. Louis, Aug. 29.—A suit asking 

for $9,300 from Forri.st O’Brine, 
who with Dale “Red" Jackson set a 
world’s record for endurance flying 
was filed by O’Brien’s former wife, 
Mrs. Hazel Bauer here today.

In the petition Mrs. Bauer al
leges that she spent the above 
amount of mon''y for the support 
of Ruth O’Brine, their minor child, 
after she obtained a divorce from 
the flyer.

The divorce was obtained on the 
grounds of desertion and was not 
contested.

Mrs. Bauer was married to her 
present husband, H. E. 'Bauei fol
lowing her divorce from O’Brine, 
according to the petition and now 
lives in New York CSty.

sential to Manchester and are mak 
ing this rtibstitute offer.

Unaiflnioasly Volfed 
Sdectman George E. Keith made 

the motion that tiie Ninth district 
committee be empowered to pur
chase the Barnard school building 
and land as per map preferred by 
Cheney Brothers at a cost of $192,- 
200. The motion was seconded by 
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell. Before the 
vote was taken Howell Cheney ex
plained that the district was being 
asked to buy the building as of July 
15, 1929, because that was the date 
when the lease of the building ex
pired. The vote waSi put by (Chair
man Hyde and it was approved 
unanimously.

Rental Proposition j
Howell Cheney then moved that 

the Ninth district committee be enr- 
powered to rent such portions o f  the 
Recreation Center. Franklin school 
building and heating plant as it 
needed. In explanation of his motion 
he said that at present the Ninth 
district needs one-sixth of the 
F’ranklin school building, one-third 
to one-half of the Recreation Cen
ter and one-fifth of the heating 
plant. The principal represented by 
this division amounts to between 
$125,000 and $150,000. ’This, no 
doubt, would necessitate a rental 
fee of between $7,500 and $9,000. No 
definite rental fee can be set until 
the town votes either to purchase or 
rent the buildings in question.

In answer to a question by Wil
liam H. Schieldge. Chairman Hyde 
said that the town had not been ap
proached with regard to the pur
chase of the remaining property

The committee will have no power 
to act but is simply to report ba<* 
at some future meeting. After tlM 
was approved of by the voters ad- 
joiumment was voted.

Up To Town
The Ninth district now having 

purchased all of the Cheney owned 
school property it has a l e ^  right 
to purcha^, the rest of the Elduca- 
tional Square purchase proposition 
is now up to the to\{m. In determin
ing how the land should be divided 
in event the town does vote to pur
chase the remaining portions the 
investigating committee has sug
gested that the Ninth district as
sume ownership of the court and 
terraces west of the Barnard school. 
This has been suggested so that the 
district will have room to expand in 
event more school rooms are neces
sary. ’The land surrounding the 
Fraiiklin school. Recreation build
ing and heating plant would go to 
the town.

Equally Divided
1 The Ninth district in purchasing 1 the Barnard schpol buildLig and 
land imderstands that the land in
cludes the court and terraces. A 
map was shown to the voters last 
night indicating the division sug
gested by the investigating commit
tee. In area ttie division is about 
equal but, as explained before, the 
assessed value of the town’s share 
would be a third greater than that 
of the district’s simply because a 
great portion of the town’s share 
fronts on Main street.

Cost To Town
Whether the town will approve of 

the purchase of the remaining 
Cheney school properties as easily 
as did the Ninth district is a ques
tion. The purchase of the Franklin 
school, the Recreation Center, the 
heating plant and the land and 
equipment, imder the proposition of 
Cheney. Brothers, would cost the 
town $419,065.00. This price s $82,- 
416'.18 less than the offer made to

GERMANY JOYFUL
Berlin, Aug. 29.—AH Genn^qr 

was thrilled today by news o£|ihe 
safe lintval o f the Graf Zeppelu^at 
Lakehurst. ^

Trai;isportation Minister St^(er- 
wald sent the following message o f 
congratulation to Dr-' Hugo Ecke- 
ner. commander o f the Graf:

“After-the su ccess^  croadng"of 
the North American continent you 
have encircled the whole northern 
hemisphere in an unprecedented 
flight. Upon this great succesr>I 

express to you and your com
panions heartiest congratulSitkMb. 
Germany and the people jubilantly 
await the completion o f your trip 
and your return home. God be w4& 
you.”  '

Details of the final stage o f the 
flight across America were broad
cast by radio throughout Germany.

Enough telephone wires are 
used in New York City to reach 85- 
times to the moon.

th 'i
STARCH Y FOOD 

DIOESTANT
ANTif-ACID

M E A T 'a ND M IIK  
DIOESTANT

o ^ e d  by (Jheney Brothers until the j the Ninth district April 12, 1929. 
hv letter received last Mon- This reduction is a result of the in

vestigating committee’s belief that

GASTONIA TRIAL

NAVAL CUT PARLEY

MOSLEMS’ PLEA.
New York, Aug. 29.—Represent

atives of the Moslem Arabs in 
America today appealed to the 
Catholic world for sympathy and 
support for the Mohammedan pop
ulation in Palestine who have been 
in a virtual state of warfare against 
the Jews.

Officials of the Palestine National 
League, the New Syria Party and 
the Young Men’s Moslem society of 
America sent message to Pope Pius 
XI, ardinal Hayes, U. S. Senator 
Wm. E. Borah and Secretary of 
State Stimson.

The representations made to the 
United States officials held Zionism 
and the Balfour declaration respon-

Charlotte, N. C., Aug. 29.—Selec
tion of a jury in the Gastonia-Ader- 
holt murder trial was held up for a 
while today as the court tackled the 
venire of three hundred.

The original panel of 200 having 
been more than a third exhausted. 
Judge M. V. Barnhill, at the open
ing of court today, called for the 
new venire.

Only three veniremen were ex
amined today before the special 
venire was drawn.

Out of this trio came jurymen 
number four and five of the twelve 
who will try Fred Erwin Beal, 
militant organizer of the Gastonia 
strike, and his 15 co-defendants for 
murder.

PADDOCK TO WED

29.—Charlie
fastest hu- 
he is to be

Cleveland, O., Aug.
Paddock, “ the world’s 
man," today admitted 
married.  ̂ ^

The "blushing bride" is to be Miss 
Madeleine Lubetty, 21, of New 
York, who attehded the 1929 Na
tional air races here yesterday in 
company with Paddock.

notice by letter received 
day. The Selectmen are now gather
ing ingjrmation regardinf the pro
posal and a public meeting will soon 
be called. ’The rental plan suggested 
by Howell Cheney was voted with
out a dissenting vote.

Howell Cheney then moved that 
the district appropriate not more 
than $201,000 to purchase the Bar
nard building and provide for rental 
of portions of the other buildings. 
This, too, was passed unanimously. 
The motion of Mr. Cheney that a 
tax rate of one mill in addition to 
that laid at the annual meeting be 
voted and this was approved by the 
meeting. ’The Ninth district’s school 
tax rate will now be three mills on 
the dollar. The treasurer w m  
authorized to borrow money to ef
fect the purchase in the final motion 
of the call.

Right Of Way
Howell Cheney then told the 

meeting that some doubt as to the 
Ninth district’s right of way over 
the property of the Center C o n ^ -  
gational church exists and asked 
that a committee be named by the 
school committee to investigate.

the decorative features about the 
buildings were of a more extrava
gant nature than the town would 
have approved had it been building 
the plant originally.

May Be Opposition 
It is reported that an organized 

opposition to the purchase of the 
Recreation (Jenter is growing in the 
outlying districts. Forces that op
posed school district consolidation so 
bitterly are said to be planning  to 
attempt to defeat the CSieney pur
chase proposition. The Recreation 
Center is used for the most part for 
school physical education classes. 
The town would have to provide 
some such building in connection 
with its high school plant in event 
it did not buy the Recreation Cen
ter. It is scarcely probable that the 
present building could be duplicated 
for $172,745.00, the C2xeney purchase 
price.

Town Meeting 
It is possible that the town vote 

on the schools purchase will be de
layed until the annual town meeting 
in the fall.

Ton can treat yonr_________ trooblea
In a new and better w y  ̂ thtota n w  
diacoTery—^AClDINE—elmost maci. 
c&l in its action*
1N D1QESTION AND SULT8, SOUR S'TOMACH, BILIOUSNESS. COLDS, SICK
HEADACHE, .ACIDOSIK ACID
rheumatismthe greatest aavance In tne treatment 
of these troubles e w  m a ^  ACIDINE contains the ino8tdre;«« 
known starch digestant called 
tase.”  It liouifies potatoes 
rice, cereals eod ®ther s t a ie ^ f ^ s  
so tiiat instead of remaning to a se ^  
solid, fermenting, acid m w , m sm  
foods pass out c5r the sUfflas^ t o af aWILL d ig e s t  ^ T I M M f l T OWEIGHT OF OTARCHY TOODA
AND IS h a r m l e s s . TTOUCAN 
FIND IT IN NO OTHER MBDI-
acidine  bYOUR trouble. If It 4 oe«»% _w

AC ID INE

London, Aug. 29.—The Anglo 
American naval limitation negotia
tions have proceeded so satisfac
torily that a formula for naval, dis
armament can be a g m d  upon 
shortly, it was learned this after
noon from an official source.

United States Ambassador 
Charles Gates Dawes visited Premi
er Ramsay MacDonald at tM  lat- j 
ter’s official residence at Ten D ow n-. 
ing street early in the afternoon to 
continue their conversations which | 
have been carried on in EnglMd 
and Scotland since the ambassador 
arrived here.

AUTO INSURANCE
Boston, Aug. 29- - - '5fiarp criti- 

cisms and pi'omises of a bitter ngnt 
against the proposed new compul
sory automobile insurance rates for 
Massachusetts loomed on all sides 
today following announcement by 
Merton L. Brown, insurance com
missioner, of tentative new rates 
amounting on the average to an in
crease of 3 per cent.

Although the announced rates, 
which were to be the subject of a 
public hearing on September 9, at 
the State House, provided for in- 
crease in some respects as high as 
21 per cent, other communities were 
given the benefit of reductions.

TWO BURNED TO DEATH

y,

\

i i

I C E  C R E A M
made in 30 seconds!

Now fo r the first time

A Premium Gasoline
Ethyl

The already famous Socony Special now con- 
toins Ethyl fluid. You>get a "zero  knock rating*" 
plus  the highest-quaUty premium gasoline.

New York, Aug. 29.—Two people 
were burned to death when a fire 
destroyed a tenement at 31 Seventh 
street, Manhattan, today. One m ^  
was killed when he leaped from me 
fourth story of the burning build-
ing. ,

Morris Bnmwasser, 48, who was 
trapped on the top floor of the build
ing, was rescued by the daring wo^k 
of firemen imder Lieutenant Michael 
Coyle. Coyle brought his men to the 
roof from an adjoining building and 
they held him head down until he 
grasped Brunwasser’s arms.

Swinging Brunwasser penduluin 
fashion, Coyle managed to deposit j 
his burden on the roof in safety. He i 
received only minor injuries. ^

BEAUTY STARTS TROUBLE

Budapest, Hungary, Aug. 29.— 
Miss Ldsl Goldabeiter, of Austria, 
who won the international beauty 
contest at Galveston. Texas, and the 
title “T'Aiiaa TTniverse” was the

Fo l l o w  any good  ice  cream 
recipe—-give the handle a few 

easy turns — in 30  seconds you 
have a fu l l  p in t o f  d e lic io u s  
ice cream !
It seems like magic. But the se
cret o f  the Gardner Half-Minute 
Freezer is an entirely new and 
different freezing principle — the 
simplest and most natural process 
imaginable. Instead 
o f  freezing the cream 
inside the container 
the Gardner freezes 
it on  the outside o f  
a r o l le r  and then  
scrapes it up and 
packs it down into a 
tray ready in 30 sec
onds to be removed TtmCardmtrEmVJniuifi

' and served or  stored in  your re
frigerator.
It is a miracle o f  delicious home
made ice cream that comes ^ong 
‘with the year ’ round convenience 
o f  General Electric simplified re- 
frigcTatio'ti. It makes creamy, 
healthful ice cream in  less time 
than it takes to td l about it.
Arrangements have been com 

pleted for continu
ous demonstrations 
o f  the Gardner Half* 
Minute Freezer in  
onr display room s 
every day
Be sure to see it in 
operation . W e are 
holding^open house.” 
Come in and ,try it.

GENERAL ®  ELECTRIQ

rriH E  DEBAIJl about gasoline quality 
J- is settled. You can prove every 

statement in this advertisement by the 
simple method o f buying ten gallons of 
gas and driving your car in and out of 
traffic, up and down hill.

A  gasoline has been produeed so dif
ferent that you can fee l the difference.

These are the facts.

We began marketing Socony Special 
two years ago. It was the finest straight- 
run gasoline that could b e  made. Thou
sands of motorists discovered that it was 
better and gladly paid the extra cost.

We have taken this same Socony Spe
cial and done the one thing that could he 
done to make it perfect. We have added

Ethyl fluid at extra cost to ourselves hot 
no extra cost to you.

Ethyl fluid is the only preparation as 
yet discovered hy science which Will re
move the knoidt from gasoline. Add 
enough o f it to any gasoline—good or 
h a ^ a n d  that gasoline wxU he knock- 
less. It will, as scientists say,have a "'zero 
knock rating.”  *

A poor gasoline can have a zero knock 
rating and still he a poor gasoline. But 
when a good, dean, smooth-bummg 
gasoline, a premium gasoline such as 
Socony Special, has a zero knock rating, 
tVieri you have the m ost perfect fuel that 
iMiTi be produced.
Prove W hat W e Say. Y our Car WHl 

Stand Up and Shout.

i

SOCONY
SPECIAL

ETHYL
FLUID 1(1^

THE lEST GASOLINE 
EVEt PKODjlCED

nf “Miss Universe was 
Members of the com m itt^ w u  j  ̂ anti-Jewish outbreak indesignate the positions for the dif- " “ ^er o^ an anti Jê

ferent classes of exhibits
Entries will positively close at 11 

a. m., Thursday, September 5. ’This 
rule will be rigidly enforced.

Members of the committee will 
. be in the kitchen from 9 to 11 a. m. 
on Thursday to receive the exhibits. 
Exhibitors having flowers which 
will not be Injured by being kept 
over night are urged to deliver 
them them Wednesday evening. 
Members oC-the committee will be

Bucharest, said a dispatch 
that city this afternoon. During the 
demonstration the crowd hooted 
Miss Goldarbeiter frightening her so 
badly she took flight in an automo
bile.

A  traffic policeman was seriously 
wounded.

Twenty-three new buildings are 
erected in New York City every 
day and six are demolished.

A L i l ^ - S T E E l *  r e f r i g e r a t o r

832 Main Street,

STRICKLAND
Suuth Manchester

SOCONY
S T A W U A U B  © I X  C O M P A N Y  O F  M E W  Y U B K

Phone 3768
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ROCKVniE
Sedan Used in Jersey Torch Murder

GoTmcil Meeting
The Common Council met in the 

Council rooms, Memorial Building 
on Tuesday evening at 7:30 and the 
meeting was of short duration, last
ing but about fifteen minutes. The 
L. P. Fitzgerald Co. on Brooklyn 
street was granted a permit for a 
building two stories high, in place 
of original permit to build a one- 
story, the first pertiit being grant
ed in June.

L. Pliska of Spring street was 
granted a permit to build an eight 
car garage. Edward Groleau of 32 
Snipsic asked for a permit to build 
a woodshed. This request was grant- 
ed.A number of bills were ordered 
paid. Those absent at the Coimcil 
meeting were: Alderman John Zim
merman, Councilman William R. 
Dowding, William Schaeffer, E. M. 
Ide and Frank Grumbach.

Inspectors Here
State Inspectors 'of motor cars 

were in town on Tuesday afternoon 
and many cars were held up in the 
center of the city. Fifteen cars, in
cluding trucks, were inspected. 
Some were fovmd to have defective 
^>rakes and in need of other repairs. 
These men were told to have tnese 
defects taken care of. No arrests 
w^re made.

Case Nolled
Jack Lassow, driver of the auto- 

mobUe in which Noland Fanning of 
Hartford was fataUy injured sever
al weeks ago at the Burke Bridge 
underpass, was in court Wednesday 
morning, ljut the case against him 
was nolled, due to the finding of 
Coroner John H, Yeomans, who 
exonerated him of any blame. The 
coroner’s finding was annoimced 
last week.

Picnic Today
The Ladies Aid SocieW of the 

Metfiodist Church held its annual 
picnic and business meeting at the 
summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Murphy at Crystal Lake. 
The members left on busses during 
the morning and dinner was served 
at 1 o’clock. The business meeting 
and a program of sports followed 
the luncheon. Mrs. Murphy proved 
herself an ideal hostess. ^

Bed Men Met
Tankeroosan Tribe, I.O.R.M. held 

its regular meeting in Red Men’s 
Hall on Tuesday night. Marcus 
William, Deputy Great Sachem of 
Hartford was present and raised 
the Sachem, Francis Kuhnly to his 
respective station. This is Mr. 
Kuhnly’s second term of office as 
head of the lodge. Plans were dis
cussed for a heap big time and all 
members interested are' requested 
to be present at the next meeting, 
end assist in completing plans. A 
class of candidates will receive the 
adoption degree on the' same eve
ning.

Auction Tonight
All who have been looking for

ward to the Red Arrow Auction, 
will be present at the Palace 
theater tonight; if not to bid on the 
many articles, it will be from curi
osity, as a live baby is to be given 
away.

Field Day
The fourth annual field day of the 

Rockville Fish & Game Club, will 
take place at Doyle’s Farm in Tol
land, just over the city line, on Sat
urday and Sunday, September 21 
and 22. On Saturday there will be 
a Membership Stake for dogs own
ed by members of the club, wtih 
trophies to the winners of first, sec
ond and third places. The open 
Derby will also be on Saturday’s 
program, with trophies to the win
ners of first, second and t̂hlrd 
places.

On September 22, the Open All 
age Stake, which is likely to have 
a large number of entries, includ
ing some of the most famous dogs 
in this section, will hold the atten
tion of a large gallery of spectators. 
There will be $150 in cash prizes. 
Entries to all stakes will be closed 
September 17. . ™ , ,

The judges for the Field ^Trial 
are Dr. James Goodwin of Concord, 
Mass, and D. T. Walden of Guilford.

' The committee in charge consists 
of F. W. Stenger, J. Andrew Trail, 
Neal Benton, E. G. Wraight, J. H. 
Bently, Dr. John E. Flaherty, H. C. 
Barstow, C. Meyers, E. Weber, Leo 
Flaherty and H. Martley. ,

Picnic Held
The Ladies Aid Society of the 

First Baptist Church held its annual 
picnic on Wednesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Walter Dunn of 
Snipsic street. The members gath
ered at the home about two o’clock 
laden with plenty of good things to 
eat. A bountiful repast was served 
on the lawn, followed by a social 
time and a program of sports.

High School Note 
All new' stud'ents who have not 

already handed in elective cards at 
the High School, should register at 
the office before Wednesday, Sept
ember 4, the opening day. This ap
plies to pupils transferring from 
other schools, as well as the incom
ing Freshmen w'ho did not make 
their choice of course in the spring. 
The High School office will be open 
for the purpose of registration and 
consultation on Monday, September 
2 from 7-8 p. m. and on September 
3, all day.Delinquent Taxpayers

There are several delinquent per
sonal taxpayers in the town of Ver- 
ncm. The personal tax collector has 
no alternative other than to insist 
upon compliance with the law. Re
peated attempts to collect the per
sonal tax from several has proved 
of no avail, and he has placed the 
matter in the hands of Deputy 
Sheriff John J. Connors, with in
structions to get the money. A jail 
penalty can be meted out to'those 
who refuse to pay the officer.

Engagement Announced 
AnnoWcement has been made of 

the engagement of Miss Emma 
Moser, daughter of Mrs. Mary Moser 
of West road, to Walter Hany who 
recently came to this city from 
Switzerland.

Notes
Mrs. Arthur Haswvard and daugh- 

A ter Barbara, of Webster street, are 
S  enjojing a few days at Watch Hill, 

R. I.
Miss Sylvia Kellmann of "Village 

street has returned from a vaca- 
,tion spent in Stratford.

The condition of Walter Mac- 
samara of School street, who is

N E W T M F R E E M  
TO BE DEMONSTRATED

New Jersey’s third torch murder in recent months was committed 
in this costly automobile near Newark. The victim, a young man, at 
first was unidentified, and here you see police examining the burned car 
in the hope of establishing its ownership. An eyewitness told of seeing 
several men set the sedan afire after pouring gasoline over the body of 
the man. Medical examination showed the victim first had been shot, 
though not killed.

M. H. Strickland, General Elec
tric Refrigerator distributors, an
nounced today that special invita
tions have been sent out to a large 
list of local people to wrltness an im- 
usual demonstration of the new 
Gardner ice cream freezer.

The demonstration wdll be held 
in the company’s display rooms and 
guests wriU be given the opportunity 
of the freezer, which, due to
its revolutionary principle, freezes 
ice cream at the rate of one pint in 
thirty seconds.

“The freezer is constructed en
tirely of aluminum and is exception
ally easy to clean, “Mr. Strickland 
stated.” It places wdthln reach of 
the hostess, delicious home-made 
ice cream, economically and wdth 
very little effort. A hollow cylinder

holds the freezing solution, which 
contracts with the ^ e  crean^ mix
ture, freezing it instantly. It is 
sturdily constructed and will last 
indefinitely as it requires but a/few 
slow turns of the crank to freeze 
its entire'Contents.

ANDOVER
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cook and 

children Estelle and Irving of Man
chester, Mr. and Mrs. Buell Long of 
Hartford were callers at Cedarock, 
Andover lake, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace C. Hilliard and two sons 
Henry and Bryant spent the week
end. Simday Mr. a’ld Mrs. Hilliard 
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Fish and daughters Barbara and 
Shirley of Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilson and 
three children of East^ Hartford 
were recent visitors of Mrs. Wilson’s 
father, Sherman Bishop.

Mrs. Ward Talbot,^ Mrs. G. W.

Williams and son Creshan, Dorothy 
Post and Lotiise and Louis Helmer 
spent Monday afternoon' at'Nord- 
lund shore',; Columbia lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hewitt of 
New London'were recent guests o f 
Mr. and Mra. George Merritt.

Charles E. White Avill give a 
sheep bake at Xndover lake, Satur
day evening. An out o f  town che^ 
wiil be in charge. ' r ,

Burton.Lewis and.Charies Wright 
went to New York, Monday eve
ning, returning: Tuesday • evening 
with five other men with seven new 
Ford cars. Wednesday Mr. Lewis 
went to Boston and brought home a 
car. '  Thursday Mr. L ^ s  with 
others went to New York again to 
bring back seven more new. Fords. 
Mr. Lewis is agent for the Ford car 
in Willimantic.

Mrs. Fred Bishop celebrated her 
59th birthday Tuesday, by entertain
ing her niece and ĝ rand niece, Mrs. 
Bernard Maine ^ d  little daughter 
Phyllis of Scotland. Littld Miss 
Phyllis was one year nld, a birthday

present .to her gfeat aunt, Mrs. 
Bishop and had a birthday cake.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis was a guest 
of friends at a dinner in the Nathan 
Hale hotel in Willimantic Wednes
day, and attended a theater party 
at the Capitol theater after the din
ner.

Mr., and Mrs. Lewis Phelps and 
sons Charles and John attended the 
theater in Willimantic Tuesday eve
ning.

School begins next Wednesday, 
Sept 3, with Miss Elizabeth Spicer 
of JNorwich Town as principal. Miss 
Gladys Bradley of Willimantic and 
Miss Faith Carpenter the other 
teachers. Miss Spicer and Miss 
Carpenter, will- board with Mrs. 
Ralph Bass ^ d  Miss Bradley will 
board with Mis. Mary Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Milbum were 
callers in Williniantic, Thursday 
morning. '

Mrs. A. E. Frink spent Thursday 
in Manchester the g est of her 
daughter and family Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene W. Platt. V

YOUTH KILL  ̂ SELE
Danbuiy, Aug. 28.— ^Williftm Han

na, nineteen, became involved in a 
small financial affair soon after his 
graduation from Danbury High 
school last June and uttered ''a 
worthless check. His family was ir
ritated at the a ^ r  and the boy 
was bothered all through the r im- 
mer, until today his dead body was 
found in a tent on the shore of 
Ball’s pond, north of the city, where 
he had been camping.

State police went hunting for 
young Hanna when he failed to ap
pear at his home yesterday. Today 
they went to t*e tent and found 
Hanna’s auto backed into the open
ing, with its engine running. Mon
oxide gas from the automobfle’s ex
haust killed him. He was lying on a 
couch. In his hands was a  snap
shot of a girl. '

seriously ill at St. Francis hospital, 
Hartford, is reported to be slightly 
improved.

Miss Lilliam Tracy of Glaston
bury is the guest of Miss Cynthia 
Clark this week.

Mrs. Alice Scharf and daughter 
Irene will return on Saturday from 
a delightful sojourn at Cornfield 
Point, Saybrook.

Herbert Miller of Windemere 
avenue and Elmer Friedrich of 
Franklin street left this week for 
an automobile tour to Washington, 
New York and Philadelphia.

Miss Ella Engleman has returned 
to her home on High street, follow
ing a delightful vacation spent in 
Plymouth,' Mass.

HEBRON
Mrs. Mary E. Mitchell accom  ̂

panied Mr. and Mrs. John N. Hewitt 
on a motor trip to Sterling Hill, 
where they visited at the home of 
Mrs. Hewitt’s sister, Mrs. Marion 
Hilliard, on Sunday.

A gasoline stand has been put in 
at the post office, and will be oper
ated by Clarence E. Porter.

The American Legion dances 
which are held Saturday evenings at 
the town hall are well attended. The 
second dance took place last Sat
urday and there will be another 
next Saturday, Aug. 31.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. H. Sterry 
and daughter, Helen, of Ridgefield, 
were Sunday visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jared B. Tennant.i>

George Tennant and son Hartley 
have returned to Syracuse, N. Y., 
after visiting relatives here.

Benjamin Bissell, Ph. D., gave a 
bridge party to several friends Mon- {aside, 
day evening at his vacation home)afire.
here. Three tables were played, the 
winner of highest honors being 
Daniel Horton. Refreshments ofi 
ice cream and cake were served.

A special meeting of the town 
school committee was held Tuesday 
evening at the town hall, chairman 
Robert E. Foote presiding. Super
visor Charles M. Larcomb was 
present for the last time as super
visor of this district, and presented 
the new supervisor, Martin B. Rob
ertson, who comes here from the su- 
pervlsorship of Putnam and sur
rounding towns. Mr. Robertson is 
well trained for the work, having 
had experience in teaching, several 
years as principal, also in graduate 
work and as supervisor. Miss Flor
ence Battle will be retained as pri
mary assistant supervisor. Mr. 
Larcomb has been located here as 
supervisor for the, past five years, 
his territory including the towns of 
Hebron, Colchester, Franklin, Boz- 
rah, Sprague, Lebanon and Marl
borough. Mr. Robertson will have 
the same towns under his charge. 
Miss Margaret Danehy, who has 
held the position of school nurse for 
the past four or five years has been 
transferred to supervisor Garrison’s 
territory. Her place will be'taken 
by Miss Theresa 'Vincent, of Willi
mantic, w lo is a high school grad
uate and a registered nurse, having 
had hospital and public experience, 
also teaching experience. Mr. Lar
comb goes from here to Newington 
and Bloomfield. The matter of li
ability insurance for school busses 
was discussed by the school commit
tee and a committee was appointed 
to arrange to have this done before 
the opening of the schools. Bacon 
Academy, Windham High school, 
and South Manchester High school 
were designated and approved for

high school pupils of this town. 
About forty pupils will attend 
Windham High this fall. Six pupils 
have Expressed their intention of 
attending trade school in Williman
tic, and Leslie Kinney win furnish 
transportation.

Wellington Sloane and Thomas 
Eliot of New Haven spent the dayi 
here on Wednesday, returning to ‘ 
New Haven in the ^temoon.

Austin Warren left here on 
Tuesday for a visit to Nluitu(^et 
where he will be the guest of rela
tives.

Mrs. Helen White and her daugh
ter, Miss Daisy White were guests 
for the day on'Wednesday at the 
“Stone House” the country home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Holcomb, in 
Marlborough.

Miss Ellen Jones has retiumed 
from her visit in Farmington. Mrs. 
Frank Hart of New Haven is stay
ing for a week with Mrs. Paul 
Jones,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ball and 
their friends Mr. and Mrs. Kimball, 
all of New York, returned to their 
homes on Monday after having 
spefit a week’s vacation at the 
Standby Club house.

Marion Keefe of Gilead has re
turned home after spending a week 
with her grandmother, Mrs. Helen 
White.

As Leslie Coates was returning 
from Willimantic Monday he no
ticed smoke on the wood lot owned 
by his father, Paul Coates, and lo
cated on the Marlborough road. He 
went to the spot and found the re
mains of a camp fire about which 
there were signs of an interrupted 
picnic. There were about a dozen 
sandwiches and several bottles of 
sodawater left, as if hastily thrown 

The wood lot had caught 
ad It took careful work to

keep the flames under control. Had 
Mr. Coates not seen It just as he did 
the whole lot would have been 
burned over. As it was, the fire 
was hard to extinguish, and kept 
breaking out in new places for 
some days. It was still smoldering 
on Wednesday. Members of the 
family have kept guard over it and 
are keeping it down. The fire seems 
to eat in under the grass, and even 
into the roots in the groimd and 
breaks out in new places at quite a 
distance from the scattered starting 
places. It is though that motorists 
may have built the fire, and perhaps 
became frightened as it spread, and 
so took to their heels. It is pos
sible that they got out of the way 
when they saw Mr. Coates ap
proaching. The grass and brush are 
so dry In consequence of the 
drought that they are like tinder. 
The spot where the fire was found 
is on a ledge within sight of the 
highway.

BOARD - OF RELIEF 
Seventh School Dktrict

Notice la hereby given to all tax
payers in the Seventh School Dis
trict that a board of relief meeting 
will be held at the school in shtd 
District, Thursday evening, August 
29, 1929, from 7 to 8 o’clock, D. S. 
T.. for the purpose of hearing any 
and all complaints in regard to the 
tax list.

A. HEALY,
E. STEIN,
D. ARMSTRONG, 
District* Committee.

• FOR*’ 
PERSONAL
FAa AI LY 

BUSINESS 
PURPOSES

You will find our liberal Loon 
Service surprisingly q u ic k -  
courteous and dignified. Gime in 
and consultus— write— or phone.

The only charge is three and 
one-halt per cent per month on 
unpaid amount of loan.

LOANSil0,o*300
PERSONAL FINANCE CO.
Rooms Si and S, State Theater 

Rollding, Second Floor 
758 Main Street

SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN. 
Telephone 8480

Open 8 :8 0  to 5— Saturday 8 :3 0  to 1 
LICENSED BY THE STA’TB

OANS

on
...Proves Supreme 

Hardest Test ever
given niotor
The judgment of the Zeppelin’s engi
neers . . .  in construction, in motors 
and equipment, in the choice of motor 
o i l . . .  now carries conviction to every 
comer o f the world.

Uncounted millions of motor-minded
I

people have heard those five Maybach 
motors humming p e r fe c t ly  under 
VBEDOL’S film of protection . . .  singing 
their endless song of flawless lubrication 
. . .  and VBBDOL, the motor oil used in all 
the amazing flights of this great air liner, 
has become almost as famous as the 
name o f  the Zepi^elih itselfl

For VBBDOL gave a flawless perform-
I ;•

ance on the first historic flight of the 
Zeppelin to the United States . . .  and

’• S.
return . . .  On the second flight. . .  and 
return . . .  On the long svring oVer the 
Mediterranean . . .  and return. . .  And 
finally, on t̂his greatest voyage in the 
history o f aviation. . .  around the world. 
N o more convincing tests o f  m otor oil quaU

i

ity have ever been made*

Road test or air test . . . V B B D O L  

turns each into a conclusive victory 1 
And if you will fill your car tomorrow 
with this same VBBDOL, in the proper 
grade, you will give your motor the 
same protection . . . the smoothness 
. . .  and the same brilliant performance 
that made the flight of the Graf Zep
pelin possible.

. Tidewater Oil Sales Corporation, 
3390 Main St., Tel. 2-2134, Hartford.

OdScers of the Graf Zeppelin filling the crankcase of one of the five 
Maybach motors with veedol Motor Oil at Lakehurst prior to the 

' start of her round-the-world flight. Left to right, Albert Sanunt, Chief 
Balloon Engineer; Emil Hoff, Tide Water Oil Company engineer and 
fatm er wartitp^ Zeppelin pilot; Herman Pfaff, Engineer of the Graf 
Zeppelin, and Albert Thassler, Chief Mechanic.

Air Mail Saves Time—Use Itl
-ll 4

M A D E  100% F R O M  P E N N S Y L V A N I A  A N D  
O T H E R  P A R A F F I N E  B A S E  ' C R U D E S

t

/ ^
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REAL NERVE WINS 
IN TOUGH PLACE

Some Inventor!

BasebaU;Golf, Ring, Furmsh 
Best Examples of Modern

Impossible!
The word passed from lip to lip 

during the tournament at Winged 
Foot ■when Bobby Jones faced a 
difficult 14-foot putt over a rolling 
green— ■with defeat or victory de
pending upon it.

It was the last hole, and Bobby 
had to sink that putt to tie the 
mark of Al Espinosa. On a step 
ladder stood Mike Brady, calling 
the plays to the gallery.

“ No player can make a putt like 
that when he has to,” said Brady. 
“ It’s a good 14 feet, on a slant. ’ 

Hurry to Wires
On the strength ol the predic

tion, at least one wire association 
flashed to hundreds of newspapers 
throughout the country “ Jones 
k'ses!”  They wanted to “ get the 
jump” on the opposition, and in a 
time like this a moment was pre- j 
cious. • 1

Jones looked at the ball and the | 
hole carefully. This was the j 
crisis. It was sink that putt or lo.se | 
and he knew it. There was not i 
a sign of weakness in him. As un
concerned as though he were light
ing a fresh cigarette, he stood over 
the ball a couple of long seconds, 
then tapped it gently toward the 
cup. It rolled slowly over the tilted 
gieen and— kerplunk! Down into 
the cup!

Call it the old Frank Merriwell 
if you want to, but in the crisis, 
when a man must either win or 
lose by a single move, it is most 
often courage and courage alone 
that will see it through.

Other players have had it— ever 
since one day when some old Tar- 
zan of the caves organized the first 
quoits league— or maybe it was 
duck on the rock or stone tennis.

Babe -Ruth has shown it— more 
this year than ever before. Time 
after time this year, the home run 
belts have been perfectly timed to 
that instant when .a game depend 
ed upon just such a wallop.

Gene Tunney had it in Chicago. 
Knocked , to pixie-land by a mur
derous left hook, he fought lo 
bring back his scattered senses, 
and came on to win after a seventh 
rcund in which the fight looked to 
be over. .

In the 1927 World Series, creak
ing old Grover Alexander had it.

It is the quality that makes the 
games men play thrilling to their 
fellows— the punch in the pinch—  
the ability to deliver when the 
odds are heavily against them. It 
is the attribute that makes victory 
great.

There’s more, than one way tto 
find lost golf balls, especially 
they’re in the water. Clarence 
Chandler, of Dallas, Tex., saw liis 
mother invert glasses in dish water 
without their filling up with watier. 
So he got himself an old well biBck- 
et, put a piece of glass in it to/see 
through and attached a hose ton- 
nection on the top for a pump. 
And with this contraption, . s^own 
above. Chandler has been finding 
balls galore lost in the ■watery 
spots around Dallas golf couiiBes.

PARIS MOURNING 
ANCIENT OAK IN 

BOIS BOULOGNE

TO COUNT ALL 
WHO QUIT FARM 

IN 1930 CENSUS

Paris—All Paris is in mourning 
for one of her best and most faith
ful friends. The oldest, tree in the 
Bois de Boulogne is dead. Known 
as the Oak of Francisi I, although 
that well-known monaiTch had noth
ing to do with the naming of it, 
the tree, has stood fair more than 
three hundred years at the entrance 
to the smart restaucant and hos
telry, the Chateau de/Madrid.

A large motor-truck bearing ̂ art 
1 treasures to anotheir well-known 
landmark in -  the - tBois, thcr little 

' Bagatelle, struck i± one morning 
I recently and down i!t came. It had 
I shown little signs ; of life in late 
years and had been supported with , 

I plaster from time to time. |

i The ^ a r is  pedestrian had better 
i watch his step in the future for 
! the gendarmes are watching where I and how he crosses the streets 
I Large brass studh have been put in 
I to show w'here he can safely and

Washington.—The first comphe-1 conveniently make a dash to the 
hensive survey of migration from other side and he is exacted ^
American farms to the industrial 
and business life of cities will be 
made in the taking of the 1930 cen
sus, if the census bureau adopts a 
recommendation of its advisory com
mittee of experts.

The proposed examination would 
be confined to the simple question 
as_ to whether each person enumer
ated in the population count of the 
countrv’ has left the farm ■within the 
past year;

This information is expected by 
statistical experts not only to give 
ail exact answer to the question of

this space and no other. More ; 
than 30,000 summons entailing ; 
fines have been issued recently by  ̂
the Paris police force but some ] 
leniency has been shown in view of | 
the fact that for centuries people 
have been crossing the streets j 
wherever and whenever they pleas- i 
ed. French gendarmes know that | 
it will take some time to train their 
subjects and in their good-natured 
manner they are endeavoring to 
train them.

In the meantime Madame Chiap-
migration, but to pave the way for pe, genial wife of the popular, ,
.supplemental examination to deter
mine accurately the causes. And 
this information, it is declared, will 
jjrovide opportunity for an answer 
to the question “how are you gone 
to keep ’em down on the farm?”

Although census experts know 
that there has been a strong drift 
from the farm in the last decade, as 
revealed by the difference be-tw'een 
rural and city population, estimates 
of the marked change in the life of 
the nation have varied greatly.

The census bureau also is con
sidering many other questions de
signed to give an intimate picture 
of the changes in the social life of 
the nation. Some proposals have 
already been rejected.

Among the suggestions advanced 
are questions concerning religious 
tongue of foreign-bom. The latter 
family, rent paid, classifications of 
affiliation, the number of rooms per 
or salary workers and the mother 
question has been urged because 
toe nationality of many people is 
not indicated by reporting of coun
try birth.

Information concerning toe lî ving 
conditions of the people as a whole 
is eagerly sought by large life in
surance companies and students of 
social conditions.

Practical difficulties are con
fronting the census officials in their 
efforts along this line. An expert 
for a life insurance company, which 
htid attempted to make a survey of 
living conditions, reported that they 
had gotten 40 different definitions 
of a room. A proposal to limit this 
investigation to the congested areas 
of certain large cities is being con
sidered.

good-looking Prefect of Police, is 
also earning for her untiring efforts 
to maintain a high standard of 
comfort among her husband’s po
lice force and their families. One 
of her great ambitions is about to ■ 
be realized, toe creation of a home ' 
for members of toe Force, together | 
with a special hospital. For the | 
past several years she has been in- j 
venting schemes and tapping all | 
manner of sources of wealth to ad- ‘ 
vance her social work. j

Twenty-five robberies a year dur- ' 
ing four years is the record of ; 
Mme. Delphine Texier of Limoges 
who has been given twelve months 
for every year of her theft. She 
did toe tricks by means of false- 
keys, she confessed, with some ; 
help from her husband who has  ̂
been sentenced to three years. i

A letter mailed on May 17, 1914 
has just -been delivered to Jeanne 
Landu of Saint Marcel. An official 
note accompanying it explained 
that toe delay was due to an ac- | 
cident of the postal service and up
on inquiry Mme. Landu was told ■ 
that the fifteen-year-old letter had j 
fallen behind some boxes which had
remained untouched 
long period.

during this

tie makers may strike.
New York, Aug. 29.—Neckwear 

will be tied perfectly this fall, but 
not in a four-in-hand knot, if the 
threats of toe city’s 4,000 workers 
are carried out. They informed rire 
Men’s Neckwear Manufacturing As
sociation today they would strike 
unless the demand that they accept 
a 25 per cent wage cut was with
drawn by Sunday when their agree
ment expires.

V

Safer fljdng ■will be possible in 
the future according to toe sugges
tion of Monsieur Densaud de La- 
vaud, French engineer who recent
ly invented a gearless automobile. 
O ŝer^ving that propellers continue 
to turn after multiple-engined ma
chines are incapacitated by toe 
breakdo'wn of half of to6ir motors, 
he advises toe disconnection of the 
propeller to let it revolve freely. 
The resistance then becomes negli
gible and experiments have shown 
that it is less than one-third of 
what it is when held stationary by 
a brake.

The adoption of a free-wheel de
vice, he declares would revolution
ize the possibilities of flying on 
half-power.

They always attempt to keep toe 
plot of a new play secret until the

Tonight
Tomorrow
and Saturday Night are the 
Furniture

CAIIBEIV mOTHEllS
§^NNIVH\SAIW CEIIt)™ 0N

Make up a Furniture Party with 
your family and friends.

OPEN 
ra i 9 P. M.

Hundreds o f fine values. Budget terms gladly 
arranged to suit your convenience.

All Hair-Filled Lawson Sofa 
Covered in Denim

This is an Anniversary value without equal. A 
well constructed, full-sized LAWSON sofa usually 
commands a much higher , price— But during this 
event— as long as the quantity lasts— it is only $95. 
Covered in fine quality denim. One-piece back —  
and three loose, reversible cushions. Upholstery is 
of all hair. Luxuriously comfortable— exactly as 
illustrated.

$119

Colorful 
Boudoir Chair

A  gorgeous chair for milady’s 
boudoir. Well constructed and 
beautifully upholstered with 
lovely cretonne.

This Lovely 4-Piece Suite. 
Reg. $179, Now

Four beautiful pieces, exactly as il
lustrated, durably constructed of wal
nut veneer in combination with selected 
cabinet wood, comprising a spacious 
dresser, chest of drawers, French styled 
vanity and full-sized bed. Finished in 
antique walnut enhanced by dignified 
hairline.

Box Spring and 
Kapoc Mattress—Both for

Elxceptional—this offer. High-
grade Box spring—full size and 
full weight pure 100% Kapoc mat
tress—both for toe. price that one 
should sell for. Both covered with 
toe same pattern of durable tick
ing. A limited quantity of this 
special is available. Early shop
ping is advisable.

»159

$ 2 1 - s o

Is the Anniversary Price for This 
Wonderful Double Day-Bed

A  most remarkable value— this Day-bed— attractive
ly covered in colorful cretonne. Takes up so little room 
and is so. useful. Opens up into a full sized bed. This 
offer includes the mattress.

Exceptional! This $225 
Three Piece Angora Mohair Suite

Here is a three-piece Lî ving Room 
Suite in genuine mohair. Hand-tied re
silient coil springs on webbing. Re
versible cushions in Mohair. Luxurious
ly comfortable and durable. Cqmprises 
a davenport, club chair and win '̂ chair, 
An excellent $225 value.

„ „ , i  .1 11 1

Burled Walnut Veneered 
Bedroom Suite—4 Pcs.

Isn’t this a beautiful suite? And it is as 
substantial as it is beautiful. The four pieces 
exactly as illustrated consist of a dresser, 
chest o f drawers. Princess styled vanity and 
full-sized bow-foot bed. Do not overlook 
this value.

$205

“Simmons”  
Windsor Metal Bed

$ 9 * ^ 5
A very attractively styled bed 

of Simmons quality walnut finish
ed and only $9.75. Appealing? 
Those who know w^at these beds 
(Ordinarily sell for will say “ certain
ly a real Anniversary gift.”

8 Pcs. of This Lovely Suite 
May Be Had for Only

The finely grained woods, the lovely finish, 
the excellent construction immediately stamp 
this suite as exceptional. It has won high 
favor with almost everyone who has seen it.^
Comprises a buffet, oblong extension table, 
five side chairs and one arm chair. ^

The Complete 10 Pieces $225

THERS
FINE FURNITURE

A Short Block 
From Main St. 

Hartford

MORGAN 
MARKET
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HOW CX)ME?
^ Boston is a  city, not only in size 
but in form of government. I t  has 
a mayor and city cotmcil, as many 
commissioners and boards as most 
other cities, and a  police force 
headed by Superintendent Crowley. 
Mayors, cotmcUmen, commissioners 
comf and go, but Crowley goes on 
forever.

And how he does go on! He bans 
books and magazines, he censors

pattern of smug politeness in 
speech which is supposed to be fol
lowed by diplomats.

Once again the calling of a  spade 
a  spade and the employment of di
rect, unmistakable language in the 
piesentatiop of an idea which it is 
intended^ shall be imderstood in 
only a  single sense has proven more 
effective than ,th e  most accom
plished and cultivated of circumlo
cution. ,

Half the international troubles in 
the world have beeii precipitated 
by trickiness in speei^. I t  is a  
good sign when believers in plain

Th* H ertld  P rin ting  Compnny. Inp.. 
M»um*« no flnnnclni resoonnlbllUy 
for typogrnphlonl •rroj'*
udvcrU im rnii In 
Evening H*r«ld

THURSDAY. AUGUST W.

top. The force of their example 
may eventually rid the world of 
the nuisance of clever noanlpulatlon 
of words in international dealings.

e x c e l l e n t  h in d s ig h t
The sudden nnd etormy denuncia

tion of the BrtUeh policy in Pales
tine by the numergua and influen
tial Rothermere newspapers In 
England—which refer contemptu
ously to ths Balfour declaration as 
the casual and opportunistic utter- 
anoe of one »an , not a  worthy basis 
for Britain's commitment to a 
Palestine mandate, and to Zionistlo 
pnleattne as a  "sbam Jewish colo
ny”—afford an exceUsnt example of 
hindsight.

Almost the whole of the western 
world applauded Mr. Balfour’s 
declaration, just before AUendy en
tered Jerusalem in 191T, that;

His Majesty’s
with favor the establishment in 
Paleptlne of a  
the Jewish•ndBBVOrS tO fllCllltAtb til® 
achievement of that object, R 
understood that 
done which may 
and religious rights of 
Jewish communities in 
the rights and political status M- 
joyedby  the Jews In any other

®*^I?^wM that declaration whl^h 
eventually brought about the Brit
ish mandate over Palestine under 
the League of Nations—and It la 
not In our memory that anywhere 
among the allied 'powers, a t least 
of all In Great Britain, was any 
marked exception taken to the 
four policy. We were In the midsj 
of a  war that was giving rise to 
high aspirations on the part of 
many long oppressed peoples, the 
Jews among them. Almost «ve^- 
where—and we suspect In the Roth
ermere newspaper offices as well as 
etoewhere-nothing but applause 
greeted the Idea of a Palestine freed 
from the yoke of the Turk and 
converted into the home a  great 
Jewish nation.

But many things had been over
looked in that world wide endorse
ment of the Zlonistic aspiration, 
had been forgotten that not in

plays, he decides all questions of  ̂  ̂ ,  , , *
m ^ t y - b u t  b .  doM botWn* ol 
importance to the swarm of fourth- 
rate shoestring crooks that infest 
his town, except very occasionally 
and quite incidentally. Aside from 
keeping Boston pure and holy In 
what it reads and sees, Crowley’s 
supreme interest lies in suppressing 
Reds. He Is the champion Red- 
baiter of the Bast. On May Day 
he had regiments of cops under 
arms to still the expected whoop- 
Ings of thousands of incendiary 
radicals—and arrested one small 
boy. Last Saturday he distinguish
ed himself by breaking up a meet
ing on Boston Common, cradle o! 
free speech, because the names of 
Sacco and Vansetti were mentioned.

Now as % matter of fact Crowley 
never in the world thought of all 
tiiese things himself. He couldn’t.
Somebody has told him there are 
dirty books and that this, that and 
the other are them. Somgbody has 
told him that Red radicals special- 
ISP in killing turkey-necked cops— 
and he doesn’t  propose to hsve that 
going on. Somebody told him to 
'uieak up the Saooo-Vaniettt meet
ings—and he did, because he knew 
no better.

Now the interesting thing would 
be to know who is Crowley's men
tor. Who prompts him to his raids 
00 bookshops, hts bans on plays, hts 
blind and uninformed persecution of 
radical speakere and thinkers?

I t  would seem as If it were about 
time the people of Boston found 
out who and what Is the Influence 
that, through various and unduly 
varying administrations, uses the 
Hub’s police force for the enforce
ment of violently reactionary 
opinion. '

LICKED BY NEWSPAPER
After defying for years the law 

requiring the publication of notices 
cf marriage intentions, thereby en
dowing his town with a  Gretna 
Green reputation and lining his own 
pocket. Town Clerk Louis Schill
er, Jr., of Naugatuck, has been 
licked by a  newspaper organisation. 
The Watsrbury American-Republi
can, completely out of patience with 
the high-handed law breaking that 
Schiller has been getting away 
with, prepared to bring the Nauga
tuck town clerk Into court. No 
doubt realising that he didn’t  have 
a leg to stand on, Schiller has just 
announced tha^ he will abandon his 
attitude of deflanoe imd hereafter 
comply with the law.

Thus ends, unless Schiller breaks 
his word, ths mos\ exasperating 
one-m ^ Insurrection against the 
lav.*s of Conneotiodt that has tran
spired In recent times—perhaps 
ever.

I t

great many centuries had Pales- 
Une been Jewish territory in any 
sense, not even, importantly, in the 
sense of its occupancy. For every 
Jew in that country, a t the end of 
the World war, there were six 
Arabs. And not for more than 
eighteen hundred years had the 
Jews figured in the political, nor 
very greatly in the economic, life 
of the Holy Land.
’ The wild, desperate rebellion of 
the Jews under Bar—Cochebas 
against Roman rule in the Second 
century, which ended in one of the 
most terrible slaughters in history, 
marked the end of Jewish prepon
derances in Palestine. After that 
and imtil now, with the exception, 
in degree, of the troubulous period 
of the Crusades, the Holy Land hM 
been Moslem territory.

And it is merely simplification of 
the problem to accept the A B C  
theory that the Zionist-Balfour plan 
to restore Palestine to the status 
of Biblical days—to make It a 
Jewish nation—could never be car-  ̂
ried out without displacing the peo
ple who have constitilted by far the 
greater part of its population for 
four times as long as America has 
been known to the world. The 
soft words in the Balfour declara
tion about not prejudicing the civil 
and religious rights' of nonrJcwlBh 
communities can hardly be expected 
to carry much weight with the 
Arabs, who are plenty‘scientific to 
imderstand that no two bodies can 
occupy the same space a t  the same 
time, no matter what promises to 
that effect have been made.

Just the same the inevitable 
dash between the Zionist move
ment and the interests of the Arabs 
was scarcely given a  thought by 
either Europe or America a t the 
time when Britain was endowed 
with the mandate over the Pales
tine. I t  is a  poor sportsmanship, 
now, to-try to fasten the blame for 
the complicated situation, that has 
since developed, upon anybody, or 
to condemn as the folly of any one 
man or group a  policy which had 
the approval of the entire western

ON OUR WAY
The action of the Ninth School 

district in deciding last night to 
purchsuse the Barnard School Build
ing from Cheney Brothers, together 
with Its further decision to rent 
partiEd use of the Franklin School 
building and undivided portions of 
the facilities of the Recreation 
building and the power plant, clears 
the way, as far as it was possible 
for last night’s meeting to do so, 
for an intelligible and fair settle
ment of the Cheney schools prob
lem.

It now rests with the Town of 
Manchester to complete the dead by 
assuming the ownership of the re
mainder of the plant a t  the Educa
tional Center amd arranging with 
the District for the terms of rentad.

The justice of the town’s assump
tion of the larger share in capital 
outlay is obvious, for the total of 
its resources is larger by fau: than 
those of the Ninth District amd it 
is the more logical situation for the 
town to be landlord to the district 
than for the district to be laindlord 
to the town, particularly when the 
larger part of the use -of the re- 
madning buildings will be by the 
town. Besides that, despite the 
attitude of the people of Manches
ter toward school consolidation as 
expressed a t the polls la«t spring, 
it is Inevitable that sooner or later 
consolidation will come; and when 
it does the greater the town owner
ship of school plamt the fewer read
justments will have to be made.

As conditions are now, the Ninth 
District is in the peculiar position 
of being about to become a  tenant 
who Won’t  know whose house he is 
living in, so to speak. The quicker 
the town takes action to complete 
the straightening^ out of the bizaire 
tangle the better. • Approached in 
any proper spirit by the voters, the 
job shouldn’t  take much longer than 
two shakes of a  lamb’s tail.

BUS SERVICE
I t  is suggested that the authori

ties of the town of Manchester take 
note of the failure of the Connecti
cut Company to provide, by bus, 
anything like the transportation 
facilities formerly supplied by trol
ley cars, over the local lines, par
ticularly the Cross-town. Next 
week the schools open. Perhaps 
the Connecticut Company knows 
about that fact. Perhaps it Intends 
to do something In the way of sup
plying peak-hour transportation. 
But Judging from Ita utter ignor
ing of the necesaities of the situa
tion during the late afternoon, ever 
since the buses were put on, there 
i.<i no great reason for expecting 
that it will do anything about the 
jam of school children unless it Is 
made to. ''

IN NEW YORK
New York, Aug. 29.—I have come 

back just in time to rind Broadway 
in its annual theatrical turmoil.

This season, however’ the eleven
th hour stampede to get the drama 
imderway is slightly more hectic 
than usual, due to a  procrastinating 
policy unique in a highway that 
has the reputation of gambling on 
anything once. Broadway has been 
something like a  pretty maid wl^o 
has been waiting imcertalnly for a 
boy friend, and a t the last minute 
has had-to leap into her frills and 
lip stick when he finally arrived.

To be sure, a dozen or so of the 
best producers were out in the 
Holly-woods disguised as experts 
for the talking'-^creen drama. Be
ing Well paid, they took their time 
about coming home.

Meanwhile, the city sweltered in 
June and July heat and the number 
of actual productions on the big 
street shrunk to a final survival of 
“Journey’s End,” “Street Scene,” 
“Let Us Be Gay,” “Camel Through 
a Needle’s Eye,” “The Little Show” 
and a couple of hardy musical allows.

I t  so happens that Labor Day has 
been taken as the official date 
when Broadway is presumed to get 
away in full swing for another the
atrical year. And here It is, the 
very eve of that date.

Wherefore, the scene painters 
and designers have been standing 
on their heads for weeks. The 
producers have been going about 
with that foolish look of a child late 
for school. The calls for actors 
have been soimded and the re
hearsals have been going on a t fever 
heat. Girlies are tripping up and 
down half-lit stages and half-lit pro
moters have been rushing around 
wondering when and If the old zipp 
and zailim will ge t into things.

BLUNTNESS WON
Some of the same commentators 

who a  couple of weeks ago reviled 
Philip Snowden, British chancellor 
of the exchequer, for the undiplo
matic lang^uage in which he told 
the Hague conferees that his coim- 
try  was being gypped by the Young 
plan, may now be depended on to 
applaud him for his success in get
ting nine and a half million dollars 
a year more for his coimtry, out of 
German reparations, than would 
have been the case if he hadn’t  put 
up a  fight.

The merits of the controversy it
self are involved and It is difficult 
for busy people to reach a  conclu
sion to what, exactly, they are. But 
there is one itein in connection with 
the case that almost anybody can 
understand, and that is that Snow
den got what he got just precisely 
because he talked straight, talked 
snappishly and talked rough. Never 
in the world could he have accom-

Thanks to the ilncArtainty which 
has brooded over that section of 
Mazda Lane dedicated to the talk
ing pictures, there is no lack of room 
for rehearsals. 'The early days of 
August saw but a dozen theaters 
occupied—leaving all the side streets 
for rehearsals.

In years agone, I  have seen simi
lar seasons when tiny halls over on 
the East Side belt had to be thrown 
open for rehearsals and even the 
famous “theatrical church” had its 
auditorium occupied.

By RODNEY DUTCHBR

Washington* Augj 29—That Euro
pean row a t The Hague, caused by 
British demands for a revision of 
the terms of tlie Young reparations 
plan, appears to show that England 
has grown tired of taking the short 
end of the international stick. Dear 
old Mother England has been do
ing that ever since the war.

Of all the Allies, Britain has been 
hit the hardest during the post-war 
period and now, when It comes to 
German reparations, she demands 
what she considers a  just share in 
order to make her burden no 
heavier than it has to be.

Before the war she sat on top of 
the world with her vast empire, 
supreme In international finance 
and world trade. Her Industries 
flourished, especially manufactur
ing, shipping and mining. Her navy 
was mistress of the seas and a t 
home the condition of her people 
was so good that any prediction of 
a  Socialist government within 10 
years would have seemed absurds 

A Period of Decline 
But England came out of the war 

as one of the victors and-Jias been 
suffering ever since. Industrially, 
she has gone into a vast decline. 
Coal was once her mainstay, per
mitting her to manufacture cheadlv 
In an age of steam, Iron and steel. 
But oil and electricity have crip
pled the coal Industry and so 200,- 
000 British miners and many, if not 
most. British mines have been idle.

American manufacturers have cut 
into British markets and the man
ufactures which the world once 
bought from England are now pro
duced by other nations for them
selves, The general stagnation of 
British Industry has turned rail
roads and steamship lines into 
losing propositions and within a 
year or two employment statiatioa 
showed 1,500,000 Britons out of 
work. The vmemployed have been 
kept alive by government doles and 
the heavy taxation which became 
vitally necessary has broken up the 
old estates and often Impoverished 
the families of the well-to-do.

Perhaps the seriousness of the 
British situation can partly be seen 
by imagining the state of affairs 
which would have to exist in this 
country before the American people 
would be willing to elect a Socialist 
president in the hope that a  new 
scheme of government could rescue 
them frorp distress.

Yet through all this England has 
attem pted'  to muddle along and 
hold up her own ^ d .  Only recently 
has she tacitly consented to share 
her proud-title of mistress of the 
sea and recognize the American 
right to naval parity.

While France was funding her 
debt to the United States on a  basis 
of 50 cents on the dollar and to 
Britain a t 43 cents, Britain was be
ginning to pay us off a t the rate of 
82 cents. She was too proud to 
haggle about her financial obliga
tions and to this day she has left 
the business of sporadic anti-Amer
icanism and the coining * of such 
terms as "Uncle Shylock” to 
France. A few years ago she went 
bravely back to the gold standard.

While EJngland has been getting 
it in the neck, the United States 
hsis risen to world supremacy. 
Among the other Allies, Italy is 
blossoming out prosperously and 
ambitiously under Mussolini, Rus
sia has shaken off the hateful Czar- 
Istic autocracy amd Belgium seems 
to have been doing nicely. France 
has had virtually none of Britain’s 
vast imemplovment. She survived 
the crash of the franc and un
loaded much of her internal debt 
with the stabilization of the franc 
a t four cents instead of a pre-war 
20 cents. Comparatively speaking, 
France is sitting pretty.

So it is not the least bit sur
prising that the British public has 
almost unanimously backed up Sir 
Philip Snowden in his ultimatum 
to the effect that England must not 
be forced to pay what she considers 
A disproportionate burden of war 
costs.

She May Not Get Paid
Most of the reparations payments 

provided for Britain by the Young 
plan are to come out of the post- 
ponable part of the German an
nuities, which may or may not be 
paid. The Young plan, the British 
government appears to have felt, 
guaranteed most of the “sure 
money” to France and hardly any 
to Britain, despite her proportion
ally heavier debt burden. Britain 
doesn’t  want to find herself one of 
these days holding the hag.

The Balfour policy, stated in 
1922, held that Britain could not 
ask for less from her debtors than 
it must pay here creditors. Snowden 
cited this policy in protesting that 
the Young plan gave five-sixths of 
the non-postponable German annui
ties to France. He also objected to 
the change in the Spa conference 
percentages which reduced the 
British percentaee in the distribu
tion by about $12,000,000 a year,

Chief strain this year, however, 
fell upon the costumers and scenery 
makers. Most of them found 
themselves swamped with overnight 
requests to turn out a  show. Pro
ducers came rushing happily back 
from the talking picture zone, an
grily demanding quick action on 
their stage platu .̂

I t ’s all viery, very hectic.
For nothing i s , turned out quite 

so fast as a  show, once I t gets into 
motion. Workers in all departmtots 
are expected-to turn nighttime into 
daytime Until finally a  partly fin
ished piece is rushed to some near
by stamping ground fo r a  try-out.a

 ̂ ITie favorite spots are Atlantic City,
plished what he did by adopting the puiadelphla, Greenwich. Conn., and

He poiMed out that Britain had 
paid the Ilnited States about a tail 
lion dollars more than she has re
ceived from her war debtors, in
cluding Germany. In accep]ting a 
new renaratidns plan, he served no
tice. his government Intended to 
make no further sacrifices to be 
passed on to the British taxpayers.

Beddin
the fine Watkins Quality

assures perfect slumbier

Mid-Summer 
Range Club .

Small down payment; easy 
weekly terms; cash price —̂  
these are the terms of the Mid- 
Summer Range Club. Use 
your new range n o w ....w h ile  
you pay for i t . . .  .and still re
ceive the cash discount.

TOO much of our life is -s^ n t in 
rest to treat the selection of 
bedding too lightly. The bed

ding you use every night of the year
, .  .^actually 1 -S of your life ...............
should give perfect, restful, health 
and fenergy-building slumber. A 
choice of Watkins bedding assures 
you the best for . your investment. 
Here are a few of the many different 
pieces you’ll find in our stock.

100% Cotton Mattrossea in durabla 
atrtpad ttekinga. d' A  '7 C
Any 8iz« ....................................  v P V * '  *

Fine cotton mattraasea with leueu wp* 
and bottoma in atriped Ct 1 A
ticklnga ........................................

100% Cotton Felt Mattreaaea, 6 lncho.i 
thick with tailored 1 Q  C A
roll edgea ..............................  ^  i

Kapok (Silk Floaa) matreaaea. 6 Inchea 
thick In fine green and tan C A

ticking ,*%.**%*•**•

Inneraprlng mattreaaea with coU-aprlng 
centera covered with . m
downy cotton

Enameled link aprings, (K ̂  g  j-
all atandard a la e s .....................  y  ^

National-type link aprlnga, & Q  C C
standard sites ...........................

Famous Way Saglesa 1
link sp rin g s ...................................  4 ^ 1 ,3

Nationally advertised Simmons Ace

.....................$19.75
\

72-coll, cotton upholstered / s A n  
box springs ...........................

The new Simmons Ace upholstered'

sp rin g s ................................. $ 4 2 * 5 0

This mei,iii\ 4 4 ^ 0 ik mioiiRI pwiei, 
similar to sketch, which is decorated. 
Bixiwn finish, fu ll aixe

d victory urawioru, sketch- 
a above, while only 36 inches 

wide, combines coal and gas. 
‘ i t  has two gas ovens, a gas 
broiler, a coal oven, as well as 
the open gas and coal burners. 
In porcelain enamel.

$5 Down - $5 Weekly

This metal bed has a  metal panel, simi
lar to aketch, which la decorated. Brown 
finish, full atse

$10-65

A Crawford gaa range In spark
ling green and white porcelain en
amels, ia equipped with a  WUcola- 
tor>oontroUed oven. This oven, aa 
well aa broiler, ia lined with porce
lain* enamel to make cleaning eaay, 
and to elimifiate ruating.

?5 Down - $3 Weekly

WATKINS BROTHERS,
5.4 M anchester

HEAL1H<»1HET ADVICE
QumiM M Ksano n> HaMTHtweriauifiawagP■r lajiecw CM M ADPIKSSB W w n

enfciotm  STM PKO  tUOHKSSMO KtM U>Pm  W l ttC P lY  
ftc.ceYM uinrj m tK t  __________

SOME ME'raODS OF CANNING..4and com four hours.- Tomatoes re- 
I quire the shortest cooking time. 

Here are some points about t h e , which should be about twenty-five 
cold pack methodk o, «hlch j l»l»“tek ^
may be helpful to the housewife: canning.” The foods

are packed in their jars, set on a  
tray in the oven, and the housewife 
calmly goes her way and accom- 

, plishes other things while her 
faithful oven does the canning.

be

All of the food to be canned 
should be thoroughly washed, 
cleaned and picked over.

Blanching of some food is to 
recommended. This means to 
merse the food in boiling water. 
Berries and soft fruits are not 
blanched, and greens are handled 
by vinngfing in a  hammock of cheese 
cloth over the boiler with the lid on 
tightly. In foods in which there is 
a rapid heat penetration, such as 
string beans and asparagus, it is 
advisable to pack them cold. How
ever, in foods such, as com and lima 
beans in which there is a  slow heat

However, it is almost necessary to 
use an oven with a  regulated heat 
controller in order to keep the heat 
uniform over the long/cooking time 
necessaiY to destroy all bacteria. 
After the time is up the caps are 
tightened, jars are tested for perfect 
sealing, and the jars put away in the 
cool (fiy place the same as i^ th  the 
cold pack method.

I hope these few suggestions will
penetration, it is better to pack|_j,Qyg helpful to those of my read-
7 - __ *_ .1.1_rpvla nvfll oovtA  ̂ ___ 9__

New Haven, with Newark not to be 
entirely overlooked.

Picking up a few tid-bits of gos
sip, which were brewed in my ab
sence, I  leam that David Belasco 
is said, to be grooming—of all people 
—Dorothy Knapp for his own beauty 
prize. Dorothy has for years been 
Earl Carroll’s “girl with the Ibveliest 
body,” and has been known chiefly 
for her music show appearances. 
Hence the general amazement that 
she should be groomed for a  place 
left vacant when Lenore Ulric, after 
all these years, tripped away from 
“Or Maasa” Belasco and announced 
her connection with another con
cern.

GILBERT SWAN.

them in the jars hot. This will save 
a  great deal of waiting time, since 
they will boil much more quickly 
and also heat through the center of 
the jar in less time.

After blanching, plunging in cold 
water will loosen the skins and set 
the color, especially with toniatoes, 
peaches, beets and carrots. Before 
packing, see that the jars, them
selves, are washed smd rinsed and 
that the rubbers are new and clean. 
For vegetables and fruits, add hot 
water. I t  is not necessary to use 
syrups with the canned fruits. Fill 
the jars with the frtdt or vegetables 
and add the hot water to one. half 
inch of the top, , put on a  new 
scalded rubber, screiy the top on 
tight, and then-twist the top back 
a half turn. Boil the entire can in 
hot water which covers t^e jar for 
a t least two inches above the top. 
I t is generally necessary to use a 
wash boiler in order to have the 
water deep enough. After immers
ing the can in the hot water, put 
the lid on the boiler and boll for 
from two to four hours. After re
moving -the jars from the boiler im
mediately tighten the cover, turn 
the jars upside down, and watch to 
see if there is any leakage After 
an hour or two when the jars have 
cooled and you find there are no 
leaks, put them away in a cool, (Jry 
place.

Greens should be cooked about 
two hours, peas, beets and carrots 
about two and a  half hours, string 
beans and lima beans three hours.

ers who wish to do home canning 
this year.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
V ---------

(Fasting.)
Question: Reader writes—“When 

you speak of fasting, do you mean 
that a person having mental work 
should do with absolutely no food 
on those days, or should some li
quid, such as fruit juice be taken if 
one keeps a t work ?”

Answer: I usually recommend a 
fruit fast rather than a  plain water 
fast. I t  seems to me that patients 
eliminate better while taking the 
fruit juices. Of course, there is 
some stimulation from the fruit 
sugar which makes it eAsler for one 
to keep on with his work while tak
ing the fast.

(Lettuce.) -
Question: K. J. writes—“When I  

eat a  large amount of lettuce it 
makes me sleepy. Why Is this so?”

Answer: Lettuce contains a  cer
tain hypnotic agent called "hyoscya- 
mine,” and when this vegetable is 
used in great quantity is does pro
duce drowsiness to a certain degree 
which causes a slowing up of the 
digestive process. Those whose di
gestive powers are not strong should 
use lettuce in small quantities, as 
these ill effects are not a t all pro
nounced if lettuce is used in only 
moderate amoimts.

. (Tapeworm.)
Question. R. <5. D, asks—"Will you

Small down payment 
Easy weekly terms 
Low cash price

These are the rules of the Mid-Sum
mer Range Club. ’ You can use your
new range. . . .  now-----while you pay
for it a little each week. When your 
last payment is made the CASH DIS
COUNT is deducted. All ranges aro 
included in the club.

W ATKINS BROTHERS
54 j^EARS AT SOUl’H MANCHESTER

kindly publish the aymptoras of 
tapeworm, and what to do?”

Answer; There are ho definite 
symptoms of tapeworm ~ which can 
be depended oh. Sometimes the 
patient loses weight, and has a  
ferocious appetite, but this is not al
ways the case. If you suspect you 
have a  tapeworm, I suggest that you 
go to your druggist and have him 
give you a  tapeworm remedy. Then 
watch the stools. There are many

different kinds of inteatinal woi 
besides the tapew or^ and aome;< 
the others will prodtice trouble suc 
as nervousness, rectal itcbliig, nitj 
sea, etc.

I t requires 80 times as mt 
energy to change, ice a t  38 
to water a t 32 degrees as It dc 
to change it one degree when 
the form of w aters
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What the house of 1076 v̂ill look 
like and how It will differ from the 
homes of today will be discussed by 
George B. Cliappell, architect, In his 
talk, "The House of 1076" which will 
be broadcast ity  WJZ at 7 o’clock 
7hursday night. At the samo time the 
WEAlf’ chain will feature the ‘ ‘Mid
week Hymn Olng" In which will l.e 
presented selections based on the 
frequently cited reference to the 
"Fountain of Life." This serxlce 
sponsored by the Federal Council of 
Churches, will bo sung by u mixed 
quartet under the direction of George 
Vause. Among the numbers to bo 
heard will be "There Is a Fountain," 
"Blessed 13e the Fountain," "Cleansed 
In the Fountain" and "The Fountain 
That Never Runs Dry." Light compo
sitions, ranging from current hits to 
the classics, will constitute the pro 
gram to be radiated by the Conceit 
Bureau over a coost-to-coast network 
of WidAF stations at 10:30.

7:00
7:30
8:00
9:30

10:0010:̂ 0

Wave lengths In meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right, 
fimos are Eastern Daylight Saving 
jid Eastern Standard. Black face 
O'pe Indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST)
872.e—WPO, ATLANTIC CITY-1100. 
•;00 7:00—M. P. Church choir.
8:20 7:20—Organist; little club.
0:30 8:30—Lighthouse band concert. 

10:16 8:16—Contralto; Subway Boys. 
10:30 u:80—Dance orchestras.
11:30 10:30—Steel Pier minstrels.
12:00 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE-IOeO. 
8:30 7:30—Male quartet, xylophonist. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Symphonlo ensemble.
848.1— WOR, BUFFALO-880.

7:10 6:10—Van Surdam's orchestra. 
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (1V6 hrs.) 
9:30 8:30—Tucker's dance orencstra.

10:00 8:00—WEAF prog*. (H i hrs.)
333.1— WMAK, BUFFALO—900. 

10:30 9 :39-Band concert.
243.8-WNAC, BOSTON—1230.

7:11 0:11—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians 
7:30 6:30—WABC dance music.

■ 8:00 7:00—Feature muslo hour.
8:30 7:30-WABC progs. (8̂ 4 hrs.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—700. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Concert; orchestra.
12:00 11:00—Gorno trio, tenor,
12:30 11:80—Latin-Amerlca program. 

1:00 12:00—Orchestra; variety nour. 
2:00 1:00—Gene, Ford, Glenn.
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

8:U0 7:00—Invisible chorus.
8:30 7:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
9:30 8:30—Musical tour; songs.

10:30 9:30—Orchestra; radloettes. 
11:30 10:30—Variety feature hour. 
12:30 11:30—Two dance orchestras.

DETROIT—760,399.8—WeX-WJR,
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (8 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Egyptian serenaders.
12:00 11:00—Organist; dance music.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

283-WTIC, HARTFOr.’3 -1060. 
6:3j 6:30—Helmbergcr’s tiio.
7:00 6:00—Music memory contest.

30 0:311—WEAK orchestra, aongs. 
422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.

6:46 6:45—Aviation address.
6:00—Commodore dinner music. 
6:30—Twilight recital; chimes.
7:00—Rangers: Gypsies mdstu. 
8:30—Studio

DIAL
as.)

stock company. 
9:00—Studio musical hour.
9:30—Frolllckets music ho 

ii:05 10:06—Two dance orchestras. 
302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLAND—990. 
7:00 6:00—Melody boys; twins.
7:30 6:30—WJZ programs (1 hr.)
8:30 7:30—Studio artists hour.
9:00 8:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

348.6— WABC, NEW YORK—860.
6:30 6:30—Dinner dance music.

6:06—United Symphony orsh. 
0:30—Uypsy camp music. '
7:00—Daguerreotype songs.
8:00—Detective s.ory, "Fleet of 

Floating Dead.”
8:30—Buffalo Civic Symphony 

with Della Baker, soprsno 
9:30—Orchestra and soloists, 

iiiso lo:30—Pipe dream, reveries.
454.3— WEAF, NEW YORK—860.
6:00 6:00—Dinner dunce muslo.
7:00 6:00—MId'week hymn sing.

6:30—Comfort hour music, with 
James Doherty, tenor, 

7:00—"EternsI Question," songs. 
7:80—Bon Pollack's orchestra. 
8:00—Male quartet with Frank 

Black, planlit.
8:30—History trisi drsma. 
y;0u—Orchestra, counsellor, 
9:30—Concert Bureau program. 

ii:3(i 10:30—Two dunce orchestras. 
393.6-WJZ, NEW YORK-760.

6:80 6:30—Strickland's orchestra, 
6:00—Architecture talk.
0:16—Throe kings, a oueen, 
6:30—Lopez dance orchestra. 
7:00—Male trio, orchestra.
7:30—Dunnlnger’s ghost hour. 
8:00—Mole trio, orchestra.
8:30—Rosario Bourdon's orch. 
9:00—Mid-week muslo hour, 
9:30—World travelogue with 

Willard Amison, tenor. 
11:00 10:00—Amos 'n! Andy, comedians 
11:16 10:16—Slumber music.

635.4— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—660. 
6:00 6:UU-Automobile club feature. 
7:16 6:16—Topics In season.
8:00 7:00—WEAF p:ogs. (3>,i hrsl) 
491.5_WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 

6:30 6:30—Adelphia dinner music.
7:00 6:00—Children’s birthday list. 
306.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6.00 6:00—Studio band; musicians. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (4 hrs.) 
246.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH-1220. 

6:00 6:00—Dinner dance music:
7:00 6:00—Pianist; muslo hour.
8:00 7:00—WEAF progs. (3̂ 4 hrs.) 

11:30 10:80—Tracy-Brown’S orchestra. 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1160. 
8:80 7:30—Eastman School concert. 
9:00 8:00—WJZ programs (2% hrs.) 

11:80 10:30—Cornell Collegians music. 
12:00 11:00—Theater otgan recital.

379.6— WQY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
12:55 11:66—Time; weather; markets.
6:30 6:30—Adam's dance orchestra. 
7:30 6:30—Rice string quartet.
8:00 7:00—Agricultural program.
8:80 7:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Theater organ recital.

7:05
7:30
8:00
B:00

9:30
10:‘JO

7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

7:00
7:15
7:308:00
8:30
9:00
9:80

10:00
10:30

808.2—WEEI, BOSTON—590.
7:30 6:80—WEAF orchestra, tenor. 
8:00 7:00—Musical entertainments. 
8:80 7:80—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
9:30 8:30—Melody men’s recital. 

10:00 9:00—WEAF musical program. 
215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—1360. 

8:00 7:00—1, B. 8. A. mid-week ser. 
9:00 8:00—WABC progs. (2% hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Slumber music.
12:00 11:00—Day's dance orchestra. 

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100. 
6:00 6:00—Orchestra, contralto, tenor 
7:00 6:00—Knights of Columbus hour 
7:15 6:16—Talk; bass; talk.

296.9—WHN, NEW YORK—1010. 
6;iH) 5:00—Y. W. C. A. entertanlment 
6:30 6:30—American Legion program 

. 7:00 6:00—Unity dance orchestra.

374.5- WSAI, CINCINNATI—BOO.
8:30 7:30—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
9:30 8:30—Minstrel’s frolic.

10:00 9:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
11:00 10:00—Footlights; orchestra.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—870. 
7:35 6:35—Air college lectures.
8:05 7:05—Vera Ross, soprano.
8:20 7:20—Studio music hour.
8:30 7:30—Prospect band concert.

366.9—CNRT, TORON'. D—840. 
9:00 8:00—French Canadian concerL 

10:00 9:00—Canadian concert.
11:15 10:15—Ottawa dance muclc.

315.6— WRC, WASHINGTON—950. 
9:30 8:30—WEAF progs. (li,4 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—WJZ Slumber music. 
12:00 11:00—Daugherty’s orchestra.

Leading DK Stationa.
(D PT)(ST)

405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—740.
9:30 •1:30—N))C progrunia 'l>4i nrs )

11:00 10:00—Studio feaUira hour.
12:45 11:45—Studio concert liour.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (3 hts.* 

U:15 10:15—Dunce music to 2:00.
389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO-770.

7:00 6:00—Orchestiu: organist.
30 6:30—Two dance orchestras.

8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00 10:00—Studio dance frolic.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
9:00 8:00—Mooseheart hour.
9:30 8:30—Studio hub hour.

10:30 9:30—Dunce orchestra; artists, 
12:00 11:00—Artists; concert trio.

416.4—W GN'W Lie, CHICAGO—720, 
10:30 9:30—Musical mosaics; quintet. 
11:20 10:20—Dance music; harmonists. 
12:00 11:00—Dream ship; oi'chcstra.

344.e-.WL8, CHICAGO—870,
9:00 8:00—String sextet; cellist.
0:30 8:30—Hiirntony duo; music.

10:00 9:00—Symphony orch; baritone. 
11:00 10:00—Musical fantasies, poems.

447.6— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:30 7:30—Muslo hour; trio.
9:30 8:30—Concert orchestra, tenor. 

10:10 9:10—Band concert music.
11:00 10:00—WJZ Amos 'n' Andy.
11:27 10:27—Dunco music; Aerials. 
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260 
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Merry ramblers dunce. 
12:00 11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; studio.

288.3— WFAA. DALLAS—1040.
7:30 6:30—WEAF orchestra, songs. 
8:30 8:30—WJZ concert program.

361.2— KOA, DENVER—830.
9:80 8:30—NBC programs (2V6 hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Sorenuders; orchestra.
299.8— WHO, DE8 MOINES—1000. 

8:00 7:00—NBC programs (4 hrs.)
12:00 11:00—Favorite melodies hour.

374.8— WBAP, FORT WORTH—800. 
8:30 7:80—Songs, Instrumentalists.
491.6— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:00 8:00—NBC .programs (I hr.)

10:00 9:00—Favorites: tenor; orch. 
12:15 11:16—Orchestra; variety hour. 
1:46 12:45—NIghthawk frolic.

468.6—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:30 10:30—Standard Symphony orch. 
1:00 12:00—Moore’s concert orch.
2:00 1:00—Slumber music.

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—660. 
9:00 8:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Tenor, entertainer.
12:00 11:00—WEAF dance orchestra.

379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.
1:30 12:30—Parisian quintet, soprano 
2:00 1:00—Radio guild drama.
3:00 2:00—Halstead’s dance muslo.

608.2— WOW, OMAHA—690.
10:00 9:00—Feature program.
11:00 10:00—Burnham's rhythm kings 
370,2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810 
9:30 8:30—WABC progs. (U4 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Theatrical entertalnmenL 
12:00 11:00—Long's concert orchestra.

309.1-iKJR, SEATTLE-970.
11:00 10:00—Artists ensemble; soloist* 
12:00 11:00—Salon orchestra, artist*. 
1:00 12:00—Vic Myer’s orchestra.
440.9— KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—684. 

12:00 11:00—NBC dance music.
Secondary DX Stationc.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.

8:15 7:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
12:00 11:00—Parade; comedy teams. 
1:00 12:00—DX air ‘ vaudeville.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480. 
10:00 9:00—Studio concert.
11:00 10:00—Your hour league.

374.8—KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
9:30 8:30—Dance band, soprano,
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainment.

333.1— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900. 
11:00 10:00—Orchestra; songs; artists. 
-12:00 11:00—Dance muslo.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:00 6:00—Orchestra: studio music, 
8:30 7:30—NBC programs (3 nrs.)

11:30 10:30—Dixie spiritual singers. 
12:00 11:00—Studio dance music.

PAGE SE^EN

First Picture o f 10 0-Passenger Plan^ \ LON CHANEY IS
COMING TO STATE

,o>. .y •

Famous Character-Actor Here 
Tomorrow in “Thunder.”

. >vy- 3K»

Here’s the first picture of the world’s largest air liner, built to carry 100 passengers and a crew of 
twelve. Shown above In Us hangar at Frledrlchdli afed, Germany, this monster Dornler hydroplane fe- 
centlv underwent successful trial flights over Lake Constance, Switzerland. Though It weighs :17 tons, 
the giant craft, powered by twelve 500-horsepower m otors, ‘Cleared the water In 28 seconds. The plane 
Is three-decked, 130 feet long and 33 feet high, with a wlngspread of 160 feet.

AMERICAS WORK 
FOR MASSES IS 
WORLD EXAMPLE

Mr. 
Mary 
Mary

COVENTRY
and Mrs. E. Kelher, 
Fraser, R. E. Dixon, 
Bardwell and Mr. and

Miss
Miss
Mrs.

Thomas Powers and daughter Anna 
of Boston, Mass., have petumea to

W T 1 C
PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. .  600 K. C.

HEBRON

Program for Thursday.
E. D. S. T.

5:00 p. m.—^Radio-Keith-Orpheum 
program from NBC studios.

5:30 p. m.—Silent vintil 6:00 p. m. 
6:00 p. m.—Black and Gold Room 
ochestra. Ludwig Laurier, di
rector.
Overture to “Marionettes," Gur- 

litt.
Yesterthoughts, Herbert.
Slave Dance, Gluck.
Mozartiana, Tschaikowsky.
Waltz Dream, Strauss.
Chinese Wedding Procession, Hos- 

mer.
Chanson Joyeuse, Drdla.

6:25 p. m.—United States news 
bulletins from Washingfton, D. C., 
and The Hartford Courant news 
bulletins.

6:30 p. m.—^Hotel Bond Trio. Emil 
Heimberger, director, in a pro
gram of request music.

6:55 p. m.—feaseball scores.
7:00 p. m.—Song recital. Frederick 
W. Welch, tenor; Doris Strong, 
accompanist.
By the Fire, Salter.
The Asra, Rubinstein.
You Spoke My Name, Strong. 
Grandfather’s Love, Strong.
Poor Man’s Garden, Kennedy- 

Russell.
Tally Ho, Leoni.

7:15 p. m.—“Speaking of Sports.” 
Arthur B. McGinley, sports editor. 
The Hartford Times.

7:30 p. m.—Coward Comfort Hour 
from NBC studios. Fritz Forsch, 
conductor.
Lailia, Stoughton.
Chant at Sunset, Lohr.
Kashmiri Love Song, Woodford- 

Finden. Tenor solo, James 
Doherty.

Moorish Dance, Carr.
Songs of the Dancer, Lohr.
Vision of Salome, Joyce.
Song ofxthe Birds, Lohr.
Desert Song, from “The Desert 

Song, “Romberg. Tenor solo, 
James Doherty.
Eastern Night Song, Lohr.

8:00 p. m.—Silent.
Frederick W. Welcb^ one of the 

best known church soloists and 
concert tenors in Connecticut, will 
be presented to the radio audi
ence of Station WTIC at 7 o’clock 
this evening. Mr. Welch has 
chosen a program of lyrical 
songs. He is a graduate of the 
Yale School of Musfc and has 
studied xmder several nationally 
known maestros, including L. 
Frederick Pease and Tom Daniel 
of New York. He has made ex
tensive concert tours and has 
been heard from New York, Bos
ton and Washington radio sta
tions. An especially interesting 
bit of his recital will be the sing
ing of two songs by Doris Strong, 
his accompanist, who will appear 
with him in this evening’s broad
cast. ’These songs were composed 
expressly for Mr. Welch and have 
been featured by him in his con
cert and radio appearances.

X

The Cathedral of Seville is the 
second largest Gothic edifice In Eu- 
.'ope and was dedicated In 1402. It 
jontains the tomb of Christopher 
Columbus.

(Considerable local Interest was 
taken in the trial held at Gilead 
hall on Saturday, before Justice J. 
Banks'Jones, of Joseph TCeGraff of 
Middletown, for reckless driving. 
DeGraff fig^ured in an accident 
which occurred about a week ago 
on the Post Hill road near the Tru
man C. Ives place. Harvey S. Col
lins, garage man and deputy sheriff, 
had been called from his garage at 
Columbia to right up a car driven 
by Donato Dauteuil of Mid^etown, 
which had skidded on the west road 
and been somewhat damaged. Col- 
llhs had just got the car in posi
tion to tow to his garage when a 
second car driven by DeGraff came 
down the hill and armmd the curve 
at a reckless rate and smashed into 
the first car, completely demolishing 
it. The man was immediately 
placed imder arrest by Collins. The 
result of the trial was that DeGraff 
was fined $25 and costs, including 
damages. None of the occupants of 
the cars sustained injuries.

State police were summoned from 
Hartford on Saturday on the com
plaint that a Buick car, driven by 
a Japanese from New York, had 
Violated a traffic rule and crowded 
off from the road two women mo
torists, also from New York, on the 
Marlborough road about a mile west 
of Hebron Green. The first car 
was occupied by three Japanese 
women, besides the driver. The 
Japanese attempted to pass at too 
close a range and the women were 
forced against the rail at the side of 
the road.' A  witness from Putnam 
also stated that he had been crowd
ed off in the same manner but was 
able to escape injury by turning his 
car into the ditch, there being no 
rail at that point. It was ascer
tained that the Japsmese had been 
driving for only a few days, and it 
is thought that he did not know- 
the traffic rules very well. The 
Chevrolet car driven by the women 
was damaged about the hood and 
was left at Jones’s garage for re
pairs. The case will come up for 
trial on the 4th of November.

There was no Christian Endeavor 
meeting here Simday evening as 
local members attended the ’Tri- 
Ck)unty Union meeting at Gilead 
hall on that evening.

Mrs. Mary E. (Jummings recently 
received birthday greetings from 
her imcle and aimt. Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles J. Douglas, from Cork,. Ire
land, and London.

Gibson Porter, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Porter, waS operated 
on recently at Willimantic, for an 
injury to the head resulting in a 
broken blood vessel. He is in a 
comfortable condition and an early 
recovery is expected.' It is not 
known just when or how the injury 
occurred.

Mrs. T. D. Martin reports seeing 
a black and white warbler, common
ly known as a creeper, on the trees 
near her home recently. This bird 
is not often seen about here.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Horton 
and children are spending a vaca
tion at White Sands Beach, at the 
cottoge of Mr. and iMrs. A. V. 
Unde. / Mrs. Horton’s mother, Mrs. 
John Doyle, is with her daughter. 
Mr. Horton spends the week-ends 
vidth his family. He has engaged 
Fred Brehant to drive his truck in 
hi? absence.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sparks of

New York were week-end visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Wyman.

Mrs. Mark Hills has gone to New 
York to spend a few days at the 
home of her mother, and to meet 
her brother, Raymond Holmes, who 
is making a idsit there from (3ii- 
cago. ,

The Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Martin 
spent the week-end in Meiriden as 
guests of friends and former parish
ioners of Mr. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick W. Kilhourne. Mr. Mar
tin officiated at St. Andrew’-s 
church.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Porter, 
the Misses Hough and others took 
part in a com roast Sunday after
noon on the shore of North Pond, 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Grabber.

Mrs. May Hutchinson of New 
Haven is spending two weeks at 
Mrs. Gertrude Hough’s. Mrs. 
Hutchinson was a former resident 
and is the daughter of the late John 
Howey.

Miss Elizabeth Waterman of 
Hartford spent several days recent
ly as the guest of her classmate. 
Miss Harriet Hough, at Miss 
Hough’s home. Robert Abel of 
Bridgeport was also a week-end 

, guest at the Hough home.

Paris — The predonilnance of 
American methods means k greater 
danger for the old civilization of 
Europe, according to Andre Sieg
fried, eminent professor of the 
Ecole des Sciences Polltlques In 
Paris.

"The great success America has 
experienced," writes Professor 
Siegfried, “ Is due to the fact that 
she is working for the masses and 
by means of standardization. This 
Is possible because she has an en
ormous market of twenty millions 
of inhabitants protected from cus
toms duty.

“Everyone, from Ssji Francisco 
to New York, wears the same kind 
of hat. And more than that, every 
one of the heads lhat wears the hat 
is also standardized. The Ameri
can system works like a wonder 
with the utmost simplicity.’’

The same thing Is Impossible In 
Europe, he explains, with customs 
barriers every few miles. But If 
America surpasses In quality, the 
Old World is still ahead when it 
comes to quality.

“America is great for Inventing 
machines,’’ says Monsieur Siegfried 
“but she would never know how to 
make a design. Europe, too. Is far 
ahead when it comes to the re
sources of Individuality, the gift of 
invention and the genius of crea
tion.”

Europe, the writer finds, is going 
to seek to standardize in the man
ner of America and this country 
is going to try to find herself In 
tiy» matter of quality production, 
but it is most probable that the 
former will always remain second
ary when it comes to mass produc
tion and first in quality.

Thus, he foresees a division of 
work •between the two continents, 
with America selling standardize 
automobiles, calculating machines 
and typewriters, and Europe offer
ing refined foodstuffs, chosen pro
ducts and machines made to order.

“The predominance of American 
methods means pesril for the older 
civilization,” concludes Professor 
-Sie^ried.

their respective homes after spend
ing the past two weeks at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Muller.

Howard White of Stellton, N. J., 
has returned to his home, having 
spent his vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. Muller.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bennett, Jr„ 
and family of Harrison, N. Y., have 
been spending a few days with Mr 
Bennett’s mother and are now visit
ing Mrs. Bennett’s mother, Mrs. A. 
B. Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B, Porter and 
daughter Ruth and Wilfred Hill 
spent the week-end with relatives In 
East Greenwich, R. I., Mrs. Porter 
and Mr, Hill returning Sunday eve
ning. The others will remain a few 
days longer.

Miss Alice Brown has returned 
home after spending several days 
with her cousin Miss Grace Reed.

Miss Grace Reed has gone to Tol
land for a short vacation to visit 
her cousliwEllzabeth Reed.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Miller are 
receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a daughter bom Monday 
morning at Manchester Memorial 
hospital.

Mrs. (Jhas. R. Knight has returned 
home after a week’s vacation spent 
with friends in Norwich.

Robert Hamilton of Ohio Is spend
ing his vacation at his parents’ 
suirtmer home in Coventry. The en
tire family are there at present this 
being the first time In a number of 
years that all the family have been 
able to be at the cottage together.

Miss Mary Lee, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Lee, fell from a 
horse last week and broke her arm. 
She is being treated at Mamchester 
Memorial hospital.

George, Cora and Amelia Kings

bury a)|id William Blackburn are 
spendli^ the rest of the week In 
Durham at the 4-H Fair which they 
are exhibiting their animals.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Robelen 
and son, also Mrs. Mary Wilson and 
three c^dren of Richmond Hill, L.

have returned home, having 
spent several weeks at the farm 
owned by Mrs. E. P. Skllton.

Miss Lillie Hill has returned from 
Storrs where ’ she attended the 
school of Religious Education for 
the past ten days.

Thomas Porter of Scantlc, for
merly of this town spent a few days 
here last week visiting old friends 
here.

Lon Chaney, who has long been 
recogqized in the motion picture 
Industry as the greatest character, 
star who ever appeared before a 
camera, comes to the State theater 
tomorrow, and Saturday In ‘"Thim- 
der,” 'his latest Metro-Goldwyn- 
Mayer starring vehicle. I

“Thunder" is a thrilling and fas
cinating drama of railroad life with 
the one and only Chaney essajdng 
the role of an engineer who risks 
the dangers of his profession In 
order to save his son from the 
clutches of an unscrupulous woman.

The picture furnishes the great 
star plenty of opportunities to dis
play his .remarkable talents as an 
actor.

Supporting hlrta In "Thunder” are 
such prominent screen personalities 
as James Murray. Phyllis Haver 
and a host of others.

'Two acts of selected Vltaphone 
vaudeville, another chapter of “The 
Diamond Master” and the current

Where Is boasting thenl It Is 
excluded. By what law? of works?i 
Nay: bat by the law of fidth,—• 
Romans 8:27.

Self-laudation abounds among tha 
impolished; but nothing can stamp 
a man more sharply u  lll-hre^ — 
Charlea Buxton. ;

BOY KILLS FA'THEB.
--------- O

Pendleton, Ore., Aug. —Con
fessing that he shot ai^ killed 
Heistand Moore, 36, a prominent 
rancher, Glenn Moore, 14, his son, 
todav was held in jsdl pending In
vestigation. ■ ■■

The boy, according to ppllce, de
clared he ̂ killed his fatherr who be 
said was drunk, to save bis mother 
from a beating. *

issue of State News Events will 
complete the program. * 

Beginning Sunday evening, the 
State will present one of tae greats 
est film productions ever made. It 
is Warner Brothers alt-taJkIng, 
singing and dancing music&l revue, 
“On .With the Show.’’

Too many people worry about 
opening night. And they often keep 
it a secret afterwards, 
the art of saving money before they 
have foimd out how to make It.

I . ®

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
Philco Jars and'Batteries 

R C A  Tubes and New Sets 
Phone 4949

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

PHONE 8160
Have yon heard the new Majestic 

Electric Radio?

’ Barstow Radio 
Service

Anthnrized Dealer 
Majestic, Crosley, Philco 

216 Middle Tnrnpike East 
Sontb Manchester

.i (

SCAVICI evAuw ■

I OIL
■  MASON
■  MATERIAL!

IT WILL MAKE A ' 
DIFFERENCE '

Next Winter When You‘ 
Buy Coal.

Coal at the best mines is a crude, 
product that must be carefully re-, 
fined. . . .  It must be screened 
washed and graded. “ Willis”  
quality is a coal that is all coal , . . .  
dirt, slate and bone have been 
picked out and washed away.

Tested Oil and Depend
able Masons’ Supplies

faction.

“Willis” standards of 
the best, guarantees 
enjoy complete satis-

2 M ain (Street
Alaridhejster - Coim/̂

} o n e  3 3 1 9

But Who’ll Yell 
“Wuxtry” ?

The American workman knows 
what time means, reports Marcel 
Paul, President of the Societe des 
Hants Foumeaux et Fonderies of 
Pont-a-Mousson, who has recently 
returned from the other side where 
he made a study of workingmen 
and their conditic^.

It did him good, he says, to see 
workmen really at work, not rest
ing at ease, hands on hips or nm- 
ning over to' the comer cafe for a 
drink every few hours as is the 
custom in his own coimtry.

“Every worker feels that he 
might be the big boss some day 
and his high wages and opportun-' 
ities keep him going. They are all 
busy and not merely like machines, 
as the French usually think, al
though I find that the American’s 
work in general displays less im
agination and personal taste than 
the Frenchman’s.”

Monsieur Paul was particularly 
impressed by the changing of ele
vator operators at noon-time in 
large office buildings which was 
accomplished in a few seconds con
trasting with at least ten minutes 
after-limcheon discussion and a ci
garette in France.

An American actor playing in 
the American Theater here, has 
just finished new thrill play, 
called “ Skeletons."

Edward H. Loeffler says his new 
production is a comedy-drama, full 
of mystery in • three acts. ’The big 
scene is a police “ third degfree” in
quisition in the second act.

/

TO DAYS 
OIL

FOR TODAYS 
MOTORS

Berlin has mechanical newsboys 
now. A coin dropped In a slot 
will bring out your favorite daily 
paper, and the headlines can be 
read through the windows of the 
machine before a purchase Is 
made. The new device, pictured 
above, was demonstrated for the 
first time at the World’s Advertis
ing Congress in Berlin.

' Visit the

M cGovern 
Graiute C o. s

Memorial
• Exhibition

of ^

Monuments and 
Markers 

Original in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St., „ Hartford

Local Representative

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129

The Tw o-Base O ii
R i-' ’ • ■

EFINED^ f̂irom the very best properties o f Paraffine and naph
thene base c^des “ GULF SUPREME”  possesses all the good and 
none o f the bad features o f the single base oils refined from either 
crude. <tThe heat o f high-speed . . .  high compression'motors 
carbonizes ihany single base' oils and rciduces others to a very 
tfiin consistency. . .  in either case redudng efficiency o f the motor.

You wm find “ GULF SUPREMfe”  
just the oU for your motor. At 
any Gulf Service Station or Dealer

/

G u l f  SRe f i n i n g  C o m p a n y
Manitfacturers of the Famous Qulf Venom Insecticide Aug. 29, 1929

A.:.

■U.i .. ■ • ■■‘r f '  ..
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Motor Hints
-  S‘"rn.e
Club of Hartford.mobile

They Got the Brakes—and Motorcycled Across Channel

m o r e  m p o r t a n t  t h a n  e v e r .

the new 
that there

Always set the emergency brake 
nf vour new car when you stop, un
less? you are holding your foot on Jie

% L rS ra '« a .e ^
tant rules of driving.

They have designed 
Virakes on many cars so 
?s perfect clearance between .he 
brZke drums and shoes, dragging 
in the internal expanchng type ol 
brake is done away with and the le 
suit is cars are more tree

A  number of owners havfe tomiJ 
that their machines will start coast
ing on the slightest grade and are 
taking the precaution of using t 
holding brake more liberally.

b e t t e r  u s e  d r y  a i r .
Blowing out the gas line tj^* 

ing to dry out a carburetor with 
compressed air is not always a 
success. Compressed air, oddly 
enousfh, is wet.

It is best to use a nand pump for 
blowing out lines. With this you 
can obtain the necessary pressure 
and the air that you pump will be

^ h is  applies especially to blowing 
out the air line of a gasoline gauge 
that operates on the pressure plan, 
excluding the special type which is 
connected with the engine vacuum 
system. This air line must be dry 
if the gauge is to be accurate.

Compressed air, however, is use
ful in blowing water from around 
the spark plugs following a care
less wash or if the car has been 
standing out in a cloudburst.

,UOTAJIONS
— william  

Forum.)

"Women are the most expensive 
investment in America.”

__Samuel Hopkins Adams.

“Music has been preferable to 
talk on the radio because spoken 
words are necessarily mechanical 
and dull unless you can see the face 
from which they come.”
— R. B. Sherwood, (Scribner’s.)

even if

All tired out, two 
motorcycle jaunt to

British sportsm™ are pictured « bove__as they arrived at

“Get a home, Jacques, 
you must marry for it.”
__Will Durant. (International-Cos

mopolitan.)

“National selfishness has 
been the dominating factor 
American foreign relations.”

Bennett Munro. (The

“Confidence means two things: it 
means that one is certain of one’s 
ability to perform the assigned 
task; and secondly, it means one 
enjoys the work in the assurance 
that one can do it well.”
— William Lyons Phelps. (The De- 

linator.)

, “As long as men and women 
reach out for each other’s affec
tions and for the affection of chil
dren, they will have some kind of 
family life.” •

— ^Maurice Mindus. (Asia).

Calais across the English C hauuel. _ _ hjUjhhy
cydemted'will Scats and a propeller, and they_ mad e the two-way Journey in seven
H. D. Perry, motorcycle racer, steered the “ ship” wit h the han

hours.

reaches all the cylinders in proper 
shape, is likely to be caused by a 
weak valve spring. This will be an 
exhaust valve spring since trouble 
with an intake spring will cause 
more serious trouble.

The way to test this is to remove 
the valve plates and, trying each 
exhaust spring in turn, insert the 
the end of a screwdriver between 
the coils. Naturally this increases 
the spring tension.

If the missing stops the spring 
then being tried is the weak one. it 
is not closing its valve tightly.

The best remedy is to use a new 
spring, but a temporary solution is 
to remove the .spring and stretch it 
a little.

SEES AUTO DE.ALER 
SELLING PLANES.

EASIER THAN IT LOOKS.

E.VCH HAS ITS PLACE.
It may be a mark of progressive- 

ness to want to try out each new 
spring control or shock absorber 
that comes on the market, but it lo 
important to remember that differ
ent cars require different types oi 
devices.

A point few motorists consider is 
the fact that after a car has grown 
old it needs a different sort ol de
vice to control its springs.

If, for instance, there is a lot ol 
“play” in the drive line and the car 
is of the Hotchkiss drive type it wiU 
need controls that hold the springs 
rigidly.

The type of control used also 
should be selected according to the 
use to which the car will be put. 
Some devices are one hundred per 

. cent, more effective at high speed, 
and in one instance they work bet
ter the rougher the road.

It isn’t until someone slams a 
door and shatters the glass that the 
average car owner commences to 
wonder how glass is replaced in the 
window frames.

But if he studies the situation a 
bit he will discover that there are 
metal strips around the inside form
ing a frame. L<oosening small screws 
releases "these and when they are 
out of the way the rest of the job 
is easy.

Just lower the window a little so 
as to be able to grasp the top of 
the glass. Then pull the glass u£' 
and in.

Setting the new glass into place 
is merely a matter of reversing the 
process. Be sure, however, to set 
the lower edge of the glass into the 
mechanicism that raises and lowers 
it.

St. Louis, Aug. 29.—Within 
five years, automobile dealers 
throughout the country "will be 
handling airplane franchises, a c -; 
cording to B. D. Adams of the 
Ryan Aircraft Corporation. | 

“The automobile dealer who 
does not handle at least one air
plane five years from now may 1 
be as out of date as the livtfry 
stable owners,” he says. 1

“The airplane sales field T3: 
one which the automobile dealer | 
in any town with a population of; 
30,000 or over can enter without j 
investment and a field which wi'l i 
pay at least as large returns as 
an equivalent amount of work 
put into automobile sales.”

CROWED IN JERSEY.

E XTR A W H EEL FOR SAFETY.

A new safety detnee for preven
tion of accidents caused by Ure 
blowouts is being exhibited by its 
inventor, P. H. Bachrach of Oceau 
Side, Calif. It consists of a small
er rim and tire attached to the 
axle inside the regular wheel, in 
case of a blowout, the weight fails 
on the spare wheel, enabling the 
driver to keep his car from swerv
ing off the road. In the upper pic
ture the device is shown after a 
knife had caused a blowout in the 
right front tire. The weight of 
the car is resting on the extra 
wheel. At the right is shown how 
the extra wheel can be nm  on 
a block, enabling an easy tire 
change.

“There is astonishirigly little 
actual friendship between men 
and women in America. Palship, 
perhaps; an easy-going, cordial 
camaraderie, but seldom a relation
ship which can be dignified by the 
word friend.’ ”

— Mrs. Sinclair Lewis. (Pictorial 
Review.)

FIRST IN  EXPORTS.

New Jersey, with 391 motor ve
hicles per mile of state highway, 
has more cars of its own per mile 
than any other state in the Union 
excepting Massachusetts. New 
York has a m’ !e of state highway 
for every 139 cars and Illinois a 
mile for every 146.

CURE FOR PARKING.

The value of automotive products 
exported from the United States 
during 1928 was more than $500,- 
000,000. This was the highest value 
of any exported product. Refined 
petroleum products ranked second, 
with a value of more than $497,000,- 
000.

ATTEN'TION! ATTENTION!

Detroit police have been using 
drastic methods to enforce the “no 
parking rule” in the city. Witli 
a $50,000 fund recently voted, 
they are towing incorrectly parked 
cars to “ pounds” located in the 
city. The owner, to reclaim his 
car must pay $3.

BLAM E FOR DRIVER.

The Maryland legislature has 
considered a bill whereby every 
automobile operator and chauffeur 
in the state would sign a paper 
admitting liability for property 
damage up to $1,000 and personal 
injury up to $5,000.

CAR-OWNERS
We specialize on electrical work on your car. When 

having trouble with your ignition, generator, starter, 
magneto, battery or lights-—call on us for an estimate or 
advice.

When you are not feeling well yourself you go to a 
doctor. Let us prescribe a cure for electrical troubles 
on your car.

ONLY GENUINE PARTS USED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKE SERVICE 

“ We Start and Stop You”

GEORGE L. HAWLEY
SOUTH MANCHESTER GARAGE

478 Center Street Phone 7860

TWO THINGS TO REMEMBER  
By Henry A. Schaller

\ N

1 REMEMBER that Opportunity is always near at 
hand.

2 REMEMBER that a demonstration "will open your 
eyes to the remarkavle values in used cars we offer. 
Come in this week.

THIS W EEK ’S USED CAR OFFERING

1926 Dodge Sedan ,
inorr n j  a j  Dodge Standard 61927 Dodge Sedan
1922 Dodge Touring looo d  • i n
1926 Nash Sedan 1923 Bmck Conpe
1923 Dodge Touring Jewett Touring

“ Buying Safely Means Buying of a Reliable Dealer”

SCHALLER MOTOR SALES, Inc.
Center Street Ph(me 6282

D AY AND NIGHT R E U A B LE
SERVICE USED CARS

a d v e r t is e  I3N THF HERALD—IT PAYS

----------------

MORE .AIR FOR BALLOONS.
Balloon tires have directed so 

much attention to the advantages 
of lower air pressure that many 
car owners have been blinded by the 
disadvantages of too much tire ac
tion. Wise motorists are using 
four-ply balloons but are using 
them under higher pressure.

Soft tire, as in the case of the 
four-ply variety, take up much of 
the road shock automatically, but 
if the air pressure is too low there 
will be too much flexing of the side 
walls and the car will have a ten
dency to jiggle.

The more tire action there is the 
less normal action there will be of 
the car's springs. The car will start 
to rock on its tires and the bobbing 
action will be exaggerated by the 
springs.

There is a happy medium in air 
pressure the same as in anything 
else.

TESTS W E A K  VALVE SPRINGS.
Persistent skipping in an engine, 

despite the fact that the spark

FISK
TIRES

At
Popular Prices

Guaranteed to wear as 
long as any other tire on the 
market at the price.

30x3 */2 regular . . . .  ... $4.98 
30x3 Yz Extra Size . . .  $5.10
31x4 ...................    $8.90
32x4 ... . . . «  $9.60
29x4.40 $5.83
30x4.50 . « ra. $6.65 
30x5.25 .. •.« *«•-. .,...1.{.,... $9.85 
31x5.25 $10.20
33x6.00 . .  $13.70

Also Tubes 
at Low Prices

Barlow’s Garage
595 Main S t , So. Manchester 
Next Door to Sheridan Hotel

NEW LOW 
PRICES

on

Biggest Tire Bargain 
In Town

Jy

. .  OLDFIELD
30x3% Regular ...........  ^

30x3% Ex. S iz e ...........

4.40— 21 ...........................

4.50— 21 ...........................*
5.25—  20 ...........................

6.25—  21 .......................

6.00—21 ......................... .

4.98
5.10
5.83
6.65
9.85

10.20
13.70

Firestone builds tires that hold all 
world records for safety, mileage and en- 
durance.

Firestone manufacturing economies 
plus our up-to-the-minute retailing 
methods make possible these remark
able values— see the new FIRESTONE  
Oldfield Tires, with the new, deep- safe
ty-tread— the new, gum-dipped cord car
cass.

Y A L E
■nRES

BUY HERE BUY NOW
Yale Rebuilt Tires at Rock Bottom Prices.

HIGH PRESSURE SIZES 
Good for 15,000 Miles 

or More.
3 1 x 4 ............................... $7.20
32x4 ..............  $7.80
33x4 .........................   $8.80
33x4% . ....................    $10.60
3 0 x 5 ....................   $12.00

BALLOON SIZES
29x4.40 ..............   $4.95
30x4.50 .........................  $5.95
29x4.75 .........................  $6.75
30x4.95 .........................  $6.95
31x4 .95 .........................  $7.45
2 9 x 5 .0 0 ...;.-..........    $7i25
30x5.00 .............   $’7.75

...................... $8.25

30x5.25 .........................  $8.75
31x5 .25 ..............   $8.95
29x5.50 .........................  $9-00
30x5.50 .............................$9.25
30x5.77 .........................  $9.50
30x6.00 ..........    $9.50
31x6.00 ...........     $9.75
32x6.00 .......................  $io.25
33x6.00 ......................   $12.50

YALE TIRES

It’s the buy you’ve waited for! 
them on your car now I

Put

I

SAVE SAVE

Call and get one o t the road maps which are annoraced over 
the radio every Monday night by The Voice of Firestone.

OAKES SERVICE STATION
I *

563 Main Street Telephone 3832

3 3 x 5 ..................... .. $14.50 I 31x5.00 ....................

YALE TIRES MORE MILES PER DOLLAR
The unconditional guatantee on these Yale Firsts protects you from trouble on the road and arc serviced by us for 

one year from date of purchase.
' A Sam pleof Our Prices on Yale Firsts

3 0 x 3 % . . . . . . ............  $1-^

30x4.50 ..............     $5-69
31x5.25 .................................................... $9.98
3 3 x 6 .0 0 . . . . . . ........................   $12-95

Secure a New WILLARD BATTERY. New Low Price.
FOR GREATER TIRE VALUES A LL ROADS LEAD TO

DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE
FRNEST A ROY, Prop. Comer No. Main and No. School Sts., . . „
K e  3151 or 8159. Towing, 24 Hour Service. Batteiy Service.  ̂ Auto SuppUes. Repairing
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SERVICE
— BRAKES — 

Properly Adfusted 
— or Relined —

No sliding, squeeking 
stops after we work on the 
brakes of your car.

You will secure only long, 
smooth, dependable service 
that spells

SAFETY
and

SATISFACTION

U. S. TEST ROAD HAS 
293 TESTS IN ONE!

•ifelr| 
‘iijA'ylii!!

BRING YOUR BRAKES IN HERE FOR 
TESTING ON

Plane for Submarines

ire
By ISRAEL KLEIN.

Lajing the half-mUe teat highway a t Arlington, Va.

THE RAYBESTOS SCIENTIFIC BRAKE 
TESTING MACHINE

BY A MAN WHO KNOWS BRAKES.
We will inspect, adjust, equalize or reline your 

brakes to meet the requirements of the new brake laws. 
We will guarantee that you can stop smoothly and quick
ly when we repair your brakes. SEE US TODAY.

GIBSON'S GARAGE
“A Super Service Station”

18 Main Street Phones: 5012 or 5516

Washing, Aug. 29.—A saving of 
$1000 a mile in the cost of con
structing concrete pavement is the 
optimistic goal set by highway en
gineers of the United States depart
ment of Agriculture, who are now 
building a half-mile test road a t the 
Arlington experiment station near 
here.

The engineers believe that a 
larger proportion of gravel or 
crushed stone than is now used m 
concrete pavements wiU not o^y  
increase the strength 
ity of the concrete, but will result 
in a substantial saving in construc
tion costs.

The test road is being built like 
an ordinary concrete road, using 
standard equipment and machinery 
for mixing and finishing the con
crete. One difference, however, is 
that it is really 293 roads in one, 
the half-mile stretch being made 
up of slabs of concrete nine feet

Manchester A^to 
( 'o .

Recent news of the discovery of 
ethylene glycol as a  cool fluid for 
motors, enabling the use of smaller 
motors and eiffording less frontal or 
resistance area especially in air 
planes, seems to have caused a 
misunderstanding aunaong motorists.

Caiennsts of the Glycerine Pro
ducers' Association are anxious to 
point out to motorists the danger 
that lies in pouring pure glycerine 
or ethylene glycol, which is a 
glycerine product, into the cooling 
system without mixing it in 
proper proportion with water. 
This danger is especially serious 
in summer.

Q U IT S  W A L L  S T . . |  
T O P L A Y A F T i  1

Top
All Work bYilly Guaranteed. 

VV. J. AlBSSIUli

squire. Each slab will be made of 
a different kind or amount of coarse 
stone or graVel and different 
amount of water used in the mix
ture.

The customary mixture for con
crete is one part cement to two 
parts sand and three and one-half 
parts crushed stone or gravel. Lab
oratory tests already conducted by 
the engineers lead them to believe 
that the proportion of broken stone 
or ĝ :®vel can scarcely be increased 
to four and one-half parts and a 
saving of $1,000 a mile effected.

After curing, the slabs are to be 
drilled for cores and subdivided 
into beams suitable for flexure or 
bending tests. Supplementary tests 
will also be made on beams and 
cylinders cast a t the time the pave
ment slab is laid, which will show 
the relationship between the 
strength of the molded or check 
specimens and that of specimens 
cut from the pavement slabs after 
they have been subjected to wear.

Between 10,000 and 12,000 miles 
of concrete pavement are laid in 
the United States every year. With 
a total of $10,000,000 or $12,000,000 

V saved, several hundred miles more 
could be built every year .a t no 
additional total cost.

The boiling point of pure glycer
ine, they say, is 550 dekrees, Fah
renheit. The boiling point of ethy
lene is 360 degrees, while that of 
water is 212 degrees. Urlving a 
car in the summer with pure glycer
ine or ethylene glycol in the cooUng 
system would make it possible for 
the temperature of the system to 
rise to a  heat that might play havoc 
with the engine before the motor
ist had warning of this condition.

The boiling point of the aver
age motor car lubricating oil is 
about 350 degrees. The high cool
ing system temperature permitted 
by the use of pure glycerine or 
ethylene glycol would vaporize 
and disintegrate the oil, leaving 
the engine to rim dry. It Is con 
ceivable even, the chemists add, 
that the extreme heat might ex
pand and fuse certain parts of the 
motor.

Submarines of the future may be equipped with airplanes which can 
be assembled in a short time and catapulted from their decks. This 
photo shows a two-seater seaplane on exhibition at the Seventh In te^ 
national Aero E.\hibition at Olympia. London, which is made lor sub
marine use. It is of composite wood and metal construction, with a 
135-horsepower five-cylinder Armstrong-Slddeley “Mongoose ’ engine. 
The wings are folded back while not in use.

Advertise in The Evening Herald-lt Pays

PAINTING 
AND DUCO

Let us make your car lookj 
like new. Expert work. Low 
prices.
SIGN WORK SIMONIZING

Buckland Paint Shop|
Depot St., Buckland 

Phone 5585

The total length of the Capitol 
in Washington is 751 feet 4 inches. 
The area covered by the building 
is 153.112 squar^ feet.

With water in the cooling sys
tem, however, the motorist 
receives warning of overheating 
when the water begins -to boil. 
Since the present motor operates 
most efficiently a t between 160 
and 180 degrees, the boiling 
water warns the driver that his 
engine is beyond the efficient op
erating point and is in danger of 
cracking under the strain.

The use of pure glycerine or 
ethylene glycol in cooling 
systems may lead engineers to de
sign a motor of smaller size and 
cooling area but of different type 
than exists a t present, to take this 
fluid entirely for cooling. The 
present type automobile motor 
however could not stand the high 
heat to which pure glycerine will 
take it. Therefore water must be 
mixed with the glycerine or ethy
lene glycol in order to hold down 
the boiling temperature of the 
cooling fluid.1 As for cold weather driving.

use of glycerlne"or ethylene glycol 
in the cooling system has been 
found highly effective. The pure 
glycerine on the market has al
ready been combined by a chem
ical process with a  certain per
centage of water, which brings 
the strength of the solution to 
what is required without further 
dilution to protect the motn* 
against temperature lower t h n  
20 degrees below zero, and yot 
keeps the motor a t its efficient 
operating temperature.

During the hot weather it is 
important that the cooling fluid ba 
kept tresh for the motor needs all 
the cooling -^effect from it that it 
possibly can give. Therefore, the 
system should be flushed once a 
month and cleaned out with a solu
tion of sal soda, or baking soda. A 
pound of sal soda dissolved thor
oughly in five gallons of water and 
strained through a cloth into cbc 
radiator, while the motor is running, 
should be enough to clean the en
gine effectively. The motor shouul 
be kept running for.five minutes 
with the spark retarded, and then 
this solution drained from the sys
tem.

While the engine is stUl run
ning, the raditor should be re
filled with fresh water, then 
drained and filled again. ihe 
motor should be flushed thor
oughly after the sal soda solution 
is drained. Sal soda eats into tne 
metal of the cooling system. Just 
like rust, and therefore must bs 
cleaned out thoroughly.

MELBOURNE FOUNDED
On August 29, 1835, British set

tlers founded Melbourne, Australia, 
which is today the capital of Vic
toria, on Hobson’s bay in the har
bor of Port Philip, the entrance of 
which is \0 miles south of the city.

The city was first given the na
tive name of Dootigola, but was 
afterward changed to Melbourne 
in honor of Viscount Melbourne, 
premier of Great Britain. In 
1841 the population had leaped 
to 11,000 and scarcely more than 
a decade later the discovery of 
the Ballarat gold field brought 
such an influx of adventurers that 
the town increased rapidly in size 
and had a population of 100,000 
in 1842.

Today it has the largest popula
tion of any Australian city 
{about 743,000 in 1919) and oc
cupies a high' rank among British 
overseas ports. Melbourne is on 
important manufacturing towi> 
and commercial center. Almost 
the entire commerce of the state 
ia carried on there, the chief ex
ports being wool, hides, cattle, 
gold, silver and sheep.

Why Take Your Chances 
In Securing a Parking Place
when you can always be sure of a place in our parking yard. Space for 150 cars. No 
restrictions, no worry about your car. We watch them carefully.

RATES 25c PER DAY
Mr. Business Man! We suggest that you help relieve the parking problem by 

parking your car at our yard. Special weekly or monthly rates. I t wiU ^relieve con
gestion and allow more room for your customers.

Accurate
Service

Enduring
Service

Look at these
LABOR DAY

THE TIRE
for

GREATER SERVICE
and

m o re  MILEAGE

EXCLUSIVE ROAD TAX,

SEIBERLING
Patrician Balloon 

30x4.50

$7.eo

SEIBERLINGS
FOR LESS THAN 
YOU HAVE PAID 
FOR Average rTires

' Gasoline and tobacco taxes will 
be used to construct the roads In 
Mexico’s $40,000,000 highway cam
paign. This tax will be devoted ex
clusively to roads, and taxes from 
other sources will not be utilized 
for this purpose.

Chicago lecturer contends that 
the avetage woman wears better 
than the average man. But not so 
much.

4 6 - Y E A R  Gm
New York.—Forty-six years on 

Wall Street and not one day off it. 
And now Edward Heinemann hopes 
be can forget the ticker.

Mr. Heinemann. who is ^ t y -  
two, and still in perfect health 
spite the absence of any vacation 
hays, has decided to retire from the 
Street, and travel about Europe, a 
treat he has foregone for . W&U 
Street.

In 1884, he and five other, m w  
banded together and formed, the 
New York Curb Market and began 
their brokerage business on the 
Curb the day of the Grant and 
Ward failure during the gold panic. 
Heinemaim's business ability and 
his shrewd trading attracted-many 
prominent bankers, and he ^ r t i d  
the commission of executing orders 
for J. P. Morgan, until the out
break of the war. From then , on 
he continued his activities on the 
Curb, but also executed orders for 
banks, trust companies and lat^e 
stock houses in addition to Morgtui 
and Co.

First Vacation
Mr. Hienemann’s first vacation 

was taken last year when he went 
with his wife to California to visit 
his daughter a t Beverly Hills.

With much regret, Mr. llelne- 
mann faces the prospect of year 
without the steady tapping of the 
ticker—for it is his life. “The tick
er and other appurtenances of the 
stock market su'e to the broker 
what surgical instruments are to 
the surgeon. When I walk past the 
Curb Exchange Building I have to 
turn my back to it.”

Mr. Heinemann has n o t. definite 
plans beyond the immediate future, 
which consists of trip to Europe 
aboard the Bremen August 23. He 
is taking his automobile along with* 
him and intends to travel all over 
Germany, then continue south to 
Spain and Italy.

A hard day’s work on the Street 
is enough to sap anybody’s 
strength, but it is the little amus
ing incidents that may happen to 
the frequsnter that makes life in
teresting. Mr. Heinemann has quite 
a few tales of his experiences on 
Wall Street and enjoys relating 
them to the listener.

Air Odd Deal
It was during the time of his 

connection with the Morgan firm 
when he was commissioned to buy 
$2,000,000 worth of Southern Rail
way Company notes, held by the 
Guaranty Trust Company.

“Because of the rain that was 
drenching the city all day, I was 
wearing a rubber coat and boots, 
and altogether was in a slip-shod 
condition. A^so I needed a sLave. I 
entered the Guaranty Trust and 
told them that I would take the en
tire two miUiofi dollars worth. The 
offeial looked startled and beckon
ed to an attendant who took me 
under the arm and led me, as I 
thought, to some person to con- 
sumate the' deal. Instead, I soon 
found myself on the sidewalk.” - 

‘ However, Mr. Heinemann explaitt- 
I ed, the deal did go through.

FREE Brake Inspection FREE

SEIBERLING
Patrician Balloon 

29x4.40

$ 6 . } 5

an-

TheRaybestos Brake Testing Machine
fou will find our charges on re-lining or adjusting the lowest In Manchester.

OILING AND GREASING
The proper Inbrication of a car can never bd too strongly stressed. We have the latest In oil

ing and greasing equli*>nent and feel sure yon will find our work Just a little better and our me
chanics more dependable. Try us.

Wilson & Dudek Service Station

SEIBERLING
Patrician Balloon 

31x5.25

$13.«o

Buy Now for W ifiteT
Big shipment—just in, fresh 
from the factory—GENUINE 
Seiberlihgs for this big Labor 
Day Special.
Fall is at hand—winter near — 
buy now— equip with Seibef- 
lingswith their 40% greater 
traction, 35% deeper non-skid 
exclusive AFFINITE tread, 
30% greater mileage.
BUY NOW—OWN THE BEST 
AT THESE PR IC E S------- —

SEIBERLING

P O R I K D  TIRE WORKS
22 BRAINARD PLACE

REAR OF JOHNSON BLOCK
PHONE 2861-2 Comer Spruce and Pearl Streets Phone 6584

More Poetry
'There was old man.
He bought an old crate,
We fixed it up ' '
And now it runs great.

Repairing on All Makes of Cars 
By the Way

You can get more power out of your own car of you. 
will bring it up and let our repair men bum out the car-' 
bon. The results wlil surprise you aa well as the smsdl- 
charge for service.

The HB Universal Test Bench
This is the Test Bench th^t was selected by the U.

3̂ . Government recently.
;We can handle all practical tests of the electrical 

system of any car. Check generator output and reg it 
lation. Cutout Relay Qperation, Starting Motor Current 
and Torque, Breakers, Distributors, Coils, Condensers, 
Magnetos, Grounds, Shorts, Opens any testTOu'll want 
to make in practical work.
- Why We Recommend Defiance

Spark Plugs
Ddflance quality is created and protected in many 

ways, chief among which are
1— Technical design.
2— Tested quality of material^
3— 27 distinct inspections in the assembly plant.
4— No piece work. ^
5— Ideal working conditions in a clean, daylight

plapt. ^
Will Rogers Says

All I know is just what I read in the p a^ rs . 1 sw  
where Goodyear got the government c o n t r ^  to make 
our home made Zeppelins, They must h a ^  some 
mighty good rubber to keep all that air from getting out 
and mixing with just this old ordinary air.

Buy Goodyear Tires and Tubes 
Day and Night Wrecking Service

Better Service and yalues Always— Ât

CHARTER OAK GARAGE 
& AUTO SUPPLY CO. Inc.
79-83 Charter Oak S t , South Manchester, Coon.

Phone 7913

\  ■*
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THIS HAS HAPPENED

MOLLY BURNHAM, charming 
and wealthy has suggested a trial 
engagement. The fiance on ap- 
nroval Is BOB NEWTON, who hai^ 
pens to bo the widowed husband 
of Molly’s dearest friend. Mouy is 
not in love with Bob. But »be is 
very much in love with his little 
daughter, and the only way, a ^  
parently, that she can keep the 
child is to marry the father.

Bob, to prove how ruthless he j

Molly was beginning to find him 
very interesting. He knew so many
things! *

He told her facts she had never 
heard before, and she foimd them 
amusing and interesting. He told 
her, for instance, that every person 
has 50 million arithmetical ances
tors. And that impressed Molly so 
much that she wrote a verse and 
called it Fifty Million.

The day it was printed, Red tele
phoned.

“They tell me you’ve a verse in

\

might be, has already called a t 
MoUv’s fiat with a policeman, J ^ e -  
mand the surrender of little RITA, 
who fives with her. After the fracas 
has subsided, Molly asks Dob to re
turn the ne.\t day, when they may 
discuss matters amicably. Then she 
proposes the trial engagement, with 
the stipulation that the experiment 
shall be kept secret until such time 
as they may decide to marry. She
sugges'ts a  period of three months^ «<vou’re seeing as the probable time required to You re seemg 
ascertain the practicality of mar-1 these days, a ren t you

Vanity Fair. How long since you ve 
been writing poetry?

“Oh, it weis only a little thing,” 
she explained. “I tried to do it like 
Dorothy Parker. The idea was cute, 
but it wasn’t  mine. I t  was Bob s. 
He says we have 50 million arith
metical ancestors. Sort of breath
taking, isn’t  it?  Imagine taking 
after 50 million people!”

a lot of Newton

nage.

\

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
CHAPTER XLIV

Eventually Bob had agreed to the 
trial engagement.

And he began, immediately, being 
very nice indeed. Molly had spoken 
of a painting she had seen and loved 
in Florence. As though he were a 
genii, and waved a magic sceptre. 
Bob procured a very fair copy. It 
was LaMaddalena by Carlo Dolci.

The usual conceptions of Magda
lene, as Molly had seen them in 
various galleries, were of older wo
men with tragic faces. But Carlo 
Dolci had painted a young girl, of 
high school age. who had been bad, 
and was sorry. She was a beautiful, 
intense child. Her eyes wers dark 
and pas-sionate, and her lips were 
full, and fashioned for kissing. 
There was a holy light in her face, 
and it had been transfigured by a 
great love. Such a girl might have 
lived in any age. And in any town. 
Molly thought of her as a girl of the 
centuries. She had wanted to pro-

“Well, you’ve deserted me,” she 
i bantered, “and I crave attention.”...w . -----3“You turned me down, he re
minded her. “But, just to show 
there’s no hard feelings, I ’m going 
to tell you something. Jack Wellsto tell you somecnmg. 
is gettii% in town tonight. He duck
ed the reporters in New York, and 
he’s kept out of sight since he re
turned from Europe. There was a 
story that he’d taken an apartment 
in Greenwich Village, but n o l^ y  
could locate him. Anyhow the office 
had a tip this afternoon. He has a  
reservation on the Merchant’s.  ̂

Molly’s heart was beating madly. 
“My goodness. Red, what are yqu 

telling me for? He’s not coming to
see me!” . . . .  a“I don’t know about that. Any
how, here’s the dope. I'm supposed 
to meet the train, and get an ex
clusive interview. Statement about 
Mrs. Bulwer-Eaton, and all that rot. 
If you say the word, I’ll steer Wells 
up to vour place. Thought maybe 
you’d like to get Newton out of 
the way. I haven’t forgotten what 
you told me the night that sap
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wavered. “W-what do you want to 
see me about?”

“Gosh, Molly, I want to talk to 
you! I’ve got to see you. What are 
you doing now? Couldn’t  I ‘go out 
tonight? Red Flynn’s ' here. He’s 
got a car. We could be out there in 
10 minutes. Red has a date. He'd 
just drop me. Please, Molly.”

“I, I ’m afraid not. Not tonight. 
Jack. I ’m expecting a guest now. 
He ought to be here any minute. 
I’m afraid he’d think—”

“Tell him you’re not a t home.” 
“But I can’t do that. Jack. The 

fact is—it’s Bob Newton. He’d 
tviiuk it was awfully funny.”

“Bob Newton!” he exclaimed. 
“Why, Bob would understand.”

“No,” she Insisted. “I ’m afraid 
he wouldn’t. Make it tomorrow. 
Jack. Come in the morning, if you’d 
like.”

“Oh, let me come now!” |* * *
But Molly was firm. She had a 

premonition that Bob had been 
drinking. Knowing how insanely 
jealous he was, she felt that it 
would be foolish to precipitate a 
scene. But, when she had discon
nected, she reproached herself be
cause she had not let Jack come, 
and now it was too late.

She would wait until 10 o’clock. 
If Bob had not come then, she 
would telephone the hotels, and lo
cate Jack. Or perhaps Red Flynn
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ONLY FEW ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATORS HAVE 
BEEN FOUND DANGEROUS

" J ^ 9 * — N i* '

Editor’s Note:, This is the eighth 
of a series of articles by Dr. Morris 
Fishbein telling of the effect of i 
poisonous gases on human beings.

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN. 
Editor Journal of the -American 

Medical Association and of 
Hygeia, the Health 

Magazine.
The electric refrigerator is re

garded as one of the greatest devel
opments of modem civilization, and 
in view of its convenience its popu
larity is not surprising. Household 
refrigerators are even more common 
than a  certain small automobile.

Recent news dispatches told of 
the poisoning of 29 persons in Chi
cago from refrigeration systems and 
the deaths of 10 of these. A study 
of these cases has been made by Dr. 
A. H. Kegel and Dr. W. D. McNally 
in the Chicago health department 
and a summary of their findings is 
presented below. '

The most widely used modem re
frigerators employ sulphur dioxide 
gas, methyl chloride gas, ammonia 

All of, the Chicago casesand brine.
restated from escaping methyl chlo- 

would’ caii, and let heV Imow where 1 ride gas. Because the gas has noWUUlU CcUi) cUlU ItSL UO*. nAlUW WlXCiC I ”  ̂ 4foAlf
she might reach him . D ear R ed ! I odor ^ d d o e ^
It was like him to try to patch up 
things.

When the servants had gone to 
bed, she went to the kitchen, and 
looked in the refrigerator and the 
pantry. She would prepare supper 
herself for Jack if he came. She 
remembered the day of Ruth 
Wood’s funeral, when she wanted 
to cook dinner. That was the night

c"op?7ver-,Voe She sa^ 'lh e
original. . . . .  *

Molly knew nothing at all about 
paintings. She had seen only two 
in her life that she would have lik
ed particularly to own. The first 
was La Maddalena. And the other 
was Correggio’s Virgin Adoring the
Baby. ,,, .

Now Bob had found the Magda
lene for her, and he had not forgot
ten that she coveted the most 
exquisite of Madonnas. He thought 
ho knew where a copy might bo 
obtained. A modern reproduction. 
Molly was touched and delighted.

She hung her lovely Magdalene 
where the light played on her up
turned face. And, because Bob had 
given her the beautiful thing, she 
felt-almost—as though she could 
love him, because he had brought 
her unexpected happiness.

Bob was pitwlng a rather pa-

readily by irritating the eyes or 
throat, its presence was not detected 
hntil injurious effects became ap
parent. This is not tm e of sulphur 
dioxide, which is used in most of 
the household refrigerators, and no 
cases of poisoning from refriger
ators thus equipped have been re
ported. As soon as one comes in 
contact with it, the eyes and throat 
immediately become irritated and
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thctle lover. Like O. Henry’s ji-alt 
rc.SvS who longed for romance, he 
tried too hard to please, to please.
He bought Molly lollipops and pea
nuts, because she had said she liked 
them.

And ho took her to all sorts of 
odd and dirty places to eat. Molly 
knew that he hated restaurants that 
pretended to be Bohemian. She 
knew that a soiled tablecloth could 
ruin a meal for him. And that arty 
places were his pet abomination. 
But, because she liked poking about, 
he took her to inns that once were 
barns, and still smelled slightly 
horsey. And a kitchen where the 
guests sat about a long table, and 
ate from common dishes. They went 
to a French place, where napkins 
w’ere never used. And to an Armen
ian cafe, where the chef wore a 
dirty apron and waited on table. 
And, all the time, Molly knew that 
Bob would have sold all Bohemia 
for fresh linen and Immaculate ser
vice. * * *

He hated sports. But he bought 
season tickets for the Braves, cause 
Molly was a baseball fan, and had 
a weaRness for Hank Gowdy.

“You’re too good. Bob” she pro
tested. “We’re always doing the 
thinks I like. I t’s time you took me 
to something intellectual. How 
about an art exhibit, or a musicale? 
You must be bored to death with 
my lowbrow entertainment.”

But that evening he bought tick
ets for the circus. And the next 
night he took her to a movie.

“The trouble is,” she told herself, 
“he’s much too nice. He’s letting 
me walk all over him. He just sim
ply isn’t  natural. No man could go 
on forever, pretending to like things 
he despises. I t’s pathetic, too, the 
way he makes believe he’s having 
a good time.”

And then it was she thought of 
O. Henry’s waitress.

“Poor Bob. I suppose that’s the 
way I was with Jack. I t ’s probably 

-always that way when there are 
two people and one is ever so much 
more in love than the other. The 
one who wants terribly to be loved 
tries too hard to please, to please 
I t  never pays.”

But, since pity is akin to love, 
Molly was beginning to love Bob a 
little. I t was, undoubtedly, because 
she was sorry for him. His pathetic 
attempts \  to rouse her affection 
made her almost cry.

Every time he called he brought 
her a gift. Odd little things tha t he 
had a way of picking up. A bit of 
old damask, or a piece of rare 
china. A first edition of Salome 
with illustrations by Aubrey 
Beardsley. And once a Venetian 
glass sconce from the Doge’s palace 
Bob loved beautififi things, and he 
had the happy facifity of finding 
them.

Sometimes he sent her orchids 
Not the common catelya, but the 
yellow marshallianum. They suited 
her best, he said.

He had rare appreciation of 
paintings and of music. He loved 
flowers, and knew them by their 
Latin names. He had made a study 
of folk lore. And he knew a great 
deal about the various religions of 
the world. He talked 'of Buddha 
and Confucius and Mohammed, as 
peoj^e chat of their contemporaries.

Molly, with a couple decent eggs 
like 'me and Wells around.”

"Sh!” she cautioned. “Don’t talk 
like that over the phone, Red. You 
shouldn’t  say mean things^ about 
Bob. Honestly you shouldn’t.”

“Why not?”
“Oh, I don’t know.” she flound

ered. “You just shouldn’t, that's 
all.”

“All right. I won’t. But how 
about Wells? Shall I bring ihlm
around?”  ̂ .

Molly hesitated. It would not. she 
knew, be quite fair to Bob, She had 
promised to play the gamo. Ho had 
consented to a trial engagement, on 
tacit condition that she observe the 
rules. It was hardly the thing to 
banish oven an vmofflclal fiance, in 
order to receive an old sweetheart. 
Particularly when the two were 
friends, and the affair would un- 
dovibtedly result in embarrassing 
complications.

"No,” she said. “Please don’t. I t’s 
I awfvil sweet of you. Red. B\it—
I well, I never told you before—but 
Jack turned me down flat, just be
fore he went to Italy. Oh. dear, it’s 
awful to tall; like this. The opera
tors listen—I know they do. Boaldes 
—no. please don't. I don’t want you 
to. That is, I do. really, only yov» 
mustn’t. There are other reasons. I 
can’t talk about them now. The 
operators listen, I tell you. Any
how it’s horrid to discuss your pri
vate affairs over the phone. I think 
you’re foolish to try to get an in
terview. Jack will be awfully nasty, 
if vou ask him anything personal.” 

“I won’t put my foot in it. Don’t 
worry. Go ahead and spend a nice 
jolly evening with Newton, if you’d 
rather. Has he been throwing any 
more lamps around? Or trotting 
cops in on you?”

“Please, Red!” she besought. “Be 
careful what you say. I can’t talk 
any more now. I promised Rita I’d 
take her for a ride in the swan 
boats, and the poor child’s been 
waiting for hours. Don’t  mention 
my name to Jack a t all. I ’d rather 
you didn’t—truly. Red.”

on her way home from the florist’s 
Lots of water had flowed under the 
bridges since then. That day was 
the turning point in her whole life. 
How nice it was, getting things 
ready for Jack! They were going 
to have steak, she remembered, and 
mushrooms—emd, of course, she
was to cook them herself. Now she 
had a woman to cook her food, and 
a man to serve it. Almost anybody 
would think that would make life 
pleasanter. But it didn’t.

“I shan’t tell Jack I’ve a butler.” 
she decided. “It would simply an
noy him.”

But she had better toll him, she 
decided, about Bob. Bettor tell him 
right straight off. Bob was being 
a perfectly Ideal fiance. While he 
played the game, she must. Besides, 
it was much safer to tell the trvith. 
....Goodness, next time she saw 
Jack, she jvnd Bob would probably 
be married!

She covered her face with her 
hands, and began, qvdte suddenly, 
to cry. The door hell rang, and still 
alto cried. Then she remembered 
that Natsu had gone to bed. She 
must make herself presentable.

She daubed her face with pow
der, and looked at herself in the 
glass. Her nose was red and swol
len. and her eyes were puffed.

"If it’s Bob,” she thought, “he'll 
thlnlt I’ye been crying because I 
was worried about him.”

(To Be Continued)

It is generally believed that when 
a man gets married ho sacrifices 
60 per cent of his liferty. What 
liberty ?

■pOGGomf/

Molly expected Bob th a t ‘evening 
for dinner. I t was the first time he 
had failed to keep an engagem ^t. 
She waited for some time, expect
ing him every moment. But he had 
not come by the time dinner was 
over, and he failed to telephone dur
ing the evening. She wondered, dis
consolately, if he were drinking 
again. And reflected that she might 
have let Red bring Jack around, 
quite as well as not. If Bob was go
ing to break dinner engagements! 
with her, then surely she *had a 
right to entertain whatever friends 
she chose.

The evening dragged intermin
ably. She wondered If Jack and Red 
were together, and what they were 
doing. She speculated as to what 
had brought Jack to Boston, and 
whether or not he would try to see 
her. Probably he woifid ask Red 
about her. She wondered if Red 
would tell him about Bob. And 
then she thought of Mrs. Bulwer- 
Eaton, eind wondered if Red woifid 
dare to ask Jack questions about 
her. She was still wondering when 
the telephone rang.

Something told her it was Jack 
before she took the receiver down.

“Hello, Molly,” he said, and his 
voice still had that tender timbre 
that thrilled her so outrageously.

“Yes?” she said, striving for con
trol. “Who is it, please?”

She felt as though .she might 
faint, or cry aloud, or do something 
altogether nonsensical and hys^r- 
ical.

"You don’t  know my voice?”
‘Tt isn’t  Jack Wells?”
"Right the first time,” he told her 

gaily. "How are you, Molly?”
T, I’m fine,’ she assured him 

politely. W-what are you doing in 
Boston, Jack?’

"I came over to see you,” he in
formed her surprising^ly. "I didn’t 
have the nerve to write, or wire. I 
was afraid you wouldn’t  see me. 
I t’s been a  long time, Molly.”

"As awfully long tlmei” i&e

the open air before harm is done.
Also in all the cases reported at 

Chicago, the refrigerators associated 
with multiple unit systems—that is 
to say with a large machine in the 
basement and a refrigerator in the 
apartment—were involved. None of 
the individual unit machines, having 
a machine and a refrigerator for the 
individual apartment, were in
volved.

In multiple unit systems, in 
which there is from 100 to 200 
pounds of gas under a pressure of 
approximately 100 pounds, a leak 
in the piping in any one unit may 
allow the escape of sufficient 
methyl chloride in a single apart
ment to cause death.

In two cases the windows of the 
apartment wore open and still there 
was not sufficient ventilation to 
protect the people from poisoning 
and death. . j

Methyl chloride gas when inhaled 
tends to accumulate in the body as 
long as the expo.suro persists. The 
gas is heavier than air and unless 
the windows are close to the floor, 
\rindow ventilation will not aid 
elimination of the gas near the
floor,  ̂ ,

The gas has been believed for 
years to be helatively harmless. Tt 
has no odor and is not likely to be 
detected unless chemical tests are 
used to discover its presence. Since 
the matter has been called to gen
eral attention, arrangements are 
being made to mix Irritating and 
odorous gases with methyl chloride 
in order that a leak may be de
lected promptly.

In the meantime, early treatment 
of methyl chloride poisoning con
sists in the use of inhalations of 
oxygen and five per cent carbon di
oxide in order to overcome the ef
fects of the gas. Bicarbonate of 
soda 1s given to overcome the aci
dosis that is produced and the 
symptoms are treated according to 
their nature. After asphyxiation, 
weak heart stimulants are used. The. 
diet 1s soft and the patient must be 
kept absolutely quiet until the con
dition improves.

YOUR
CHILDREN

A black crepe satin with double 
tiered skirt, low placed of course, 
that dips its back hem tq prove its 
smartness for afternoons.

The simple molded bodice that is 
slightly bloused has the flattering 
sunburst neckline that creates such 
a lovely soft effect. A trimming 
piece in form of jabot is knotted at 
center and. placed a t end of V open
ing. A similar treatment in swathed 
effect is noted in hip yoke a t cen
ter- front finished with buckle. 
Sleeves have bow tied cuffs.

It expresses chic feminity so 
prevalent in the afternoon mode.

Style No. 672 is designed in sizes 
16, is , 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 
Inches bust.

Black chiffon, crepe Elizabetii in 
slate blue, hunter’s green silk crepe, 
claret red canton crepe, navy blue 
crepe satin. Atlantic blue crepe 
Marocaln and seal brown crepe 
satin ideal selections that will give 
e.xcellent service.

Later it will be irresistible made 
of black transparent velvet or a 
printed sheer velvet in burgundy 
tones.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred), wrap 
coin caro^fily. .

IVe suggest that when you send 
for pattern, you enclose 10 cents 
edditlonal for a copy of our now 
Fall and Winter Fashion Magazine

A New' York beauty specialist, 
whose ja r s . of cold cream are 
works of art, and their contents 
a delight to women who save up 
their money to buy them, always 
washes her own face in soap and 
water. ' ,

“Not,” she explained to me, 
that I don’t  think cream is bet

ter, but it’s quicker and easier to 
use / water. After aU, I  never 
think much about my own looks 
-4 l just make the best of what I  
have, and let it go a t that.”

In which she shows the wisdom 
that has built up a  big business, 
and put millions in the bank for 
her.

"I can’t  see,” she exclaimed, 
why women who are short worry 

about making themselyes look 
tall—they can’t  possibly do it, or 
why a woman who is built like an 
ox imagines that by starving her
self to death she will look like a 
greyhound, when there is abso
lutely nothing in common with 
t|beir frames. I believe in being 
what you are—and making people 
like it.”

Which is all very well, but if 
all women were as sane and sensi
ble as she, she would have had to 
make her fortune some othdr 
way. *

ABOUT THE MILLAYS
It is more than ten years now 

since Edna St. Vincent Millay be
gan publishing her exqifisite vers
es and made the name Millay fa
mous. She was the oldest of three 
sisters, each unusually, beautiful, 
each talented as well. Norma, the 
middle daughter, turned her tal
ents toward the stage, and devel
oped her voice, so that there was 
no clash of literary careers, but 
Kathleen, the younger, took to 
poetry, and has written many 
creditable verses, that have had 
the misfortune always to be com
pared to Edna’s verses rather 
than taken on their own merit.

Whereas Edna produces com
paratively little now. Kathleen is 
a tireless worker and has had two 
novels and two books of verse in 
about the same amount of time 
that Edna has contributed one 
volume of verse.

Kathleen always maintained 
that having a famous sister had 
its disadvantages as well as Us 
advantages, and that she had to 
work twice as hard for recogni
tion being Edna’s sister as she 
would have if she had merely 
come along unknown—that is. 
she had to work hard to get over 
being just Edna’s sister.

This And That In
Feminine Lore

In olden days the use of the low^have been shadowed for ^  1|qiig[, J t 
sweeping roof, with its dormer win- ia a r ^  pleasure to notice, the hew 
dows, was the ingenious means by ■ hats are to be worn w ^  up on the 
which the Colonist evaded the tax 1 forehead. The styles nm  the 

two-story houses. And th is ! gamut from the y o u n g ^  littleon
type of roof has an advantage even i caps, through bi-com, ,trl-con|i and
today in the saving of . material 
without loss of space, to say noth' 
ing of tax.

Peach Up-Side-Down, Cake
3 eggs
1 cup s i^a r V
4 tablespoons cold water 
% teaspoon vaifilla
% teaspoon lemon 
1 cup All-Bran 
% cup flour
1% teaspoons- baking powder 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Beat the eggj until fight, 

sugar, water and flavorings.

four comer styles to the soft little 
turban of draped satin qr.brocad^. 
For daytime and afternoon wear 
there are a t least ten materials in 
favor— f̂elt, velvets, soleils, frit and 
panne, felt and velvet, satin and 
fur, chenille, broadcloth a h d '^ t  fur 
used as a fabric. First fall hats 
have a tendency toward black be
cause black, like the white which 

i lias been so popular throughout the 
i.stimmer, may be worn with any 
j color. There are many new stim- 
ning colors. Flowers axe not used 

Add ■B.a a  trimming, feather fancies, flat 
Sift 1 bows and ribbons having taken

fiour, baking powder and salt. Add ' their place. For evening there are 
to liqifid together with All-Bran. In 1 s^ eet turbans in a Dutch cap shape 
an iron skillet or deep cake pan, black cire lace.

Mnnohester Herald 
Pnttern Service
Pattern No. 678 

As our pniicnv* are mailed 
from New York City please 
low five dH.vr.

melt 3 tablespoons of butter. Add 
1 cup brown sugar. Ctover bottom 
of skillet with halves of fresh 
peaches and pour over cake mix
ture. Bake in a moderate oven 45 
minutes. Serve with whipped 
cream.

Fur Ck>ats 
Collars and silhouettes will pro

claim the new fur coat this coming 
season, for they too, feel the influ
ence of the widened skirts. Women 
will be able to keep their fur coats 
across the knees when motoring this 
winter. Cuff and collar treatments 
are interesting. Brown and black 
pelts vrill predominate. • Persian 
lamb will be more used as a trim 
and for entire coats thsm it has 
been for a good many years. Not 
only are the new fur coats wider 
hut they are longer, in keeping 
with the dresses Vrhich we under
stand are to be worn longer al
though as yet we see no evidence 
of it.

New Hats
Hats are getting high-brow, or 

rather, eye-revealing. The eyes

Peach-Stuffed Cantaloupe Cocktail
2 cantaloupes
2 cups peeled sliced peaches 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
Whipped cream
Chill and halve the melons, re

move the seeds and fill the carities 
with the peaches, freshly sliced and 
blended with the sugar Emd lemon 
juice.

MARY TAYLOR.

STILL GOING 
STRONG

Why? because Nu Bone Corsets 
and Corselettes are better and are 
better fitting than any others and 
sold under guarantee. Surgical 
garments if needed. Cril on

Mrs, A. M. Gordon
689 Main Street 

South Manchester, Conn.

/

BE MORE CAREFUL,

hI*

Price Id Cents

Name

Size

Address

Send your order to the “ Pat- 
tern  liept.. Miineliesler Uvenlnit 
Herald. So. Mnneliester, Conn."

According to the California State 
Automobile Association, 70 per cent, 
of the grade crossing accidents 
occur during davllght hours ard 
one-third of all such crashes are 
colllslona of cars with the sides of 
moving or stationary trains.

In a beautiful ankles contest In | 
London, one man wjas disqualified: 
because of too many contours. Ap- 
jfttenUy the mosquitos got there 
before the judges.

The

That
Clean

Qj
' ^ o u r
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O liv e  I ^ b e r ts  B a r lo n
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It won’t be long now until report 
card day.

Then I wonder how many dis
appointed mothers will look over 
Buddy’s marks and shake dis
tressed heads a t the 60’s in arith
metic and 60’s in grammar, and 
the painfully retiring marks in 
spelling.

And how many will remark 
with puzzled voices, “I can’t  un
derstand it! Buddy’s such a smart 
boy! He has a wonderful mem
ory and he gets his geography and 
history by just reading them over 
once. I can’t  understand it.”

Perhaps if each of these moth
ers coifid see the monthly test pa
pers she would be both enlighten
ed and amazed.

Carelessness, Probably
Buddy went below passing in 

three of his subjects very likely 
because he was careless and inac
curate in setting his knowledge 
down on paper.

The teacher coifid probably tell 
a story of long weary hours spent 
in trying to break these "inaccu- 
rates” of the error of their ways. 
Hours trying to get them to place 
their figures neatly imder each 
other in adding, for crooked rows 
mean crooked answers! Hours 
trying to impress on careless 
minds and hands the necessity of 
crossing t ’s and dotting i’s in 
spelling.

If anyone coifid invent a  magic 
way of planting in shiftless young 
brains the dire necessity of put
ting down the decimal point and 
putting it in the right place, I be
lieve the teachers of America 
would gladly make him president.

In grammar half the trouble is 
caused by inattention. Tt is an 
abstract subject, not Interesting 
to some children. Therefore they 
nay scant heed in class when the 
teacher is explaining.

Be Bight on the Dot!
This is more forgivable, how

ever, than the carelessness of set
ting down deliberately wrong 
things on paper when a  child 
knows better. Those tricky little 
dots are so important.

It is one of the things I should 
look out for this fall. Ask Buddy 
to show you his school papers, 
and if there is home wbrk cast an 
Investigating eye occasionally over 
this also.

Try to impress on all the chll 
dren that carelessness is as bad 
as ignorance—worse, for it is less 
excusable.

Improving a child’s accuracy 
will have a rather ssfiutary effect 
on his whole mental make-up, for 
It develops alertness and concen
tration. In catching up the small 
things his mind will lose its “slop
py” (I can think of no better 
word) mode of operation; it will 
clear up, and get down to busi
ness.

'Chil^enCty'

CASTOR IA
A B A B Y  REM EDY 

APPROVED BY DOCTORS
roa C«JC.OONtT1PaTION,DIAaRHtA

A CHEAP PRICE "MUST 
MEAN” CHEAP WORK 

A Sort of Maas Produotton 
Clearing!

One cheap cleaning or dyeing 
can ruin a garm ent... .it may 
not .show at first, but the life of 
the fabric is gone, and its use
fulness lessened.

Dougan's For Personal, 
Consclenttotts Work.

The only modern plant In 
South Manchester. Careful 
personal attention by Mr. Dou- 
gan himself! Your clothes are 
thoroughly cleansed, the fabric 
restored to its original beauty 
and its life prolonged.

DOUG AN DYE W O R K S
Harrieon Street .

Phone'
7155

South Maneheeter

THE ANSWER

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Golf puzzle on the Comics page.

k in g , k i n e , l in e , l o n e ,
CONE, COLE. __________

Champaign, HI., woman won a 
rocking-chair marathon because a 
Kansas City contestant fell asleep 
during the contest. Moral: Dont 
let people catch you napping.

It Begins

There’s a whole lot more to the dairy business 
than milking the cow. That’s only the beginning. 
Pasteurization, sterilization of bottles, testing the 
milk for butter fat content—incidently our milk 
contains a higher percentage than is required by 
stste laws—and before breakfast delivery, are fac
tors that enter into our business.

Germs don’t  like the sunlight—and so they don’t  
like our plant, for the golden sunshine streams in 
through window after window, ^1 4ay long.

V

BRYANT & CHAPMAN GO.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
DIAL 7697

Qualify, Courtesy and Ssrvict' 
 ̂ Hartford 2-0264

t ' T '
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JESANIS, GREER, HOLLAND AND IN NET s e m i-f in a l s
->

\

Senior Track And Field 
Meet At West Side Oval

Town Championship Compe
tition to he Followed hy 
Two Hour Band Concert 
by Windsor Organization.

An interesting program of track 
and field events for the senior town 
championship will be staged at the 
West Side Rec playgrounds this 
evening, followed, by a two-hour 
band conpert. A  large crowd is ex
pected to attend. The concert by 
the Windsor band with 28 pieces 
will begin at 8 o ’clock.

The senior events will include 
lOO^ard dash, 220-yard dash, 440- 
yard run, half-mile, mile run, run
ning broad jump, running high 
jump, and twelve-pound shot put. 
Some of the best athletes in town 
are expected to compete. The com
petition is open to anyone in town, 
regardless of whether or not he is 
a member of the Recreation Cen
ters.

Harry Bellamy, former High 
school star, may compete in the 
broad jump, and he and Franklin 
Dexter are expected to have a merry 
battle for the top nonors. Several 
of the members of the crack High 
school team last season are expect
ed to be in uniform for the occa
sion. In addition there will be 
many other stars, included among 
which will be Jim Crowe, Buck- 
land’s brilliant long distance run
ner, who competed in the Boston 
Marathon and who won the stale 
five-mile championship last week in 
Kew Haven.

The track events are to begin as 
soon after 6 o ’clock as is possible. 
Anyone who has not already sub
mitted his name on the entry list 
may sig^ up at the last minute by 
pimply reporting to the starter on 
the ground before the event begins. 
Hot dogs, soda and ice cream will 
be sold on the grounds during the 
evening.

AS USUAL

♦
QOLF BALLS KILL GOATS

ON OKLAHOMA COURSE

Oklahoma City., Aug. 29.— 
Keefe Carter, nationally known 
amateur golfer, bought a herd of 
goats and released them on his 
sporty Twin Hills golf course 
near here, expecting the goats to 
keep the vegetation' trimmed in 
the rougher parts of the course.

In a short time the goats began 
dying, A  post-mortem revealed 
that golf balls they were swal
lowing caused their death. Car
ter has employed men to com
plete the job for the goats.

BOY 13, TRIES OUT WITH CUBS

Local 
Sport 
Chatter

“Whitty” Mullen, star guard on 
the Cloverleaves last year, is re
ported to have signed a contract 
to play with the Buffaloes of 
Springfield next season.

Several High schools are to play 
night football this year in the hope 
of increasing the attendance. If 
this fad ever reaches California 
what in the world will become of 
these gorgeous sunsets?

With the strain of tournament 
play removed, Donald Jesanis and 
Rev. James Greer staged a friendly 
tennis' match yesterday morning. 
Green had beaten Jesanis 6-4, 6-4 
the night before In the town tourna
ment. Yesterday the shoe was on 
the other foot, so to speak, Jesanis 
winning 6-2, 6-4.

Helen Wills knows hov.’ to pose 
for this picture pretty well now— 
shf has enacted the role for six 
years. The other day at Forest 
Hills, Helen won the national tennis 
championship for the sixth time, 
beating Mrs. Phoebe Watson of 
England in the finals.

How They Stand
YESTERD.^YS RESULTS

Eastern League 
Hartford 13, Albany 6 (1st.) 
Albany 14, Hartford 0. 
Springfield 3, Allentown 2. 
Pittsfield 1, New Haven 0. 
Other clubs not scheduled.

American League 
Philadelphia 9, New York 7. 
Washington 7, Boston 4.
Other clubs not scheduled.

National League 
Pittsburgh 10, Chicago 3 (-st.X 
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 6 (2d.)

COMPANY G WINS 
TILT LAST NIGHT

Speaking of tennis reminds us 
that Pete Happenny, the good na- 
tured fireman from Hose Company 
No, 3 is taking up the sport during 
his spare time in the hopes of 
losing weight. Apparently Pete is 
having a bit more difficulty learn
ing this sport than football, because 
when someone asked him the score 
the other day he was overheard to 
answer, "Love.” His opponent re
plied, "Love w hat?” and Pete an
swered, "Love all.” Ed. Note: 
They were in the middle of a game.

At Kew York*—
ATHLETICS 9, YANKS T

Philadelphia
AB. K. H. PO. A. E.

FORMER CRUSHES ALDO GA1TI 
IN LAST OF QUARTERFINALS

Bishop, 2b . . . ......... 4 1 0 3 2 0
Haas, c f  . . . . . . .......... 5 1 1 0 0
Cochrane, c . .  
Simmons, If .

......... 4 1 1 5 0 0

......... 4 2 0 0 0 0
Foxx. 8b . . . . . . . . . .  4 3 1 0 1 0
Miller, r f  . . . . .........  5 1 3 6 0 n
Burns, 1b . . . . ......... 4 0 1 8 1 0
Boley, ss . . . . ........... 3 0 1 3 3 0
VValberij, p . . ...........  1 0 0 0 3 0
Quinn, p . . . . ...........  1 0 1 0 0 0
French, x . . . ...........  1 0 0 0 0 u
Rommel, p . . ...........  0 0 0 0 0 0
Dykes, xx . . . ...........  1 0 0 0 0 0
Grove, p ........ ........... 0 0 0 0 1 0

37 9 10 27 11 0

CHAMPION

New York
AB. K. H PO. A. E.

Byrd. If ...................... 5 0 1 1 1 0
Lary, 3b .....................  f> 1 2 2 2 1
Ruth, rf .....................  5 \ 1 1 0 0
Combs, c f ................. . * . 5 1 1 3 0 0
Gehrig, lb  .................  5 1 2 8 0 0
Lazzerl, 2b ...............  4 1 2 3 2 0
Dickey, c .................  3 1 1 6 1 0
Meusel. z ...................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Bengough, o .............  0 0 0 1 0 0
Durocher. ss .............  3 1 1 2 4 1
Sherld, p ...................  3 0 1 0 0 0
Moore, p .................  0 0 0 0 U 0
Zachary, p . . . . . . . .  0 0 0 0 1 0
Paschal, zz o 0 0 0 0 0
Plpgras, p .................  0 0 0 0 0 0

33 7 12 27 11 2
Philadelphia ...............  000 301 600— 3
New York  .....................  100 330 000— 7

Runs batted In: Burns 4. Ruth, Du
rocher 2, Sherld. Lary, Gehrig 2. Foxx 
2. Cochrane, Miller 2: tw o base hits, 
Burns, Lazzerl. Sherld; three base 
hit. Cochrane: home runs, Ruth, Lary, 
Gehrig.

At W a sh in g ton :—
SENATORS r. R E D  SOX 4

W ashington
AB R. H. PO

0

Sammy "Red” Solomon, 13-year-old boy ball player of the Bronx, 
New York, is on the records as the youngest ever to sign a big league con
tract. "Red,” who managed the Kiwanis team, junior champions, plays 
every position in the infield and outfield and can catch and pitch. He is 
shown here getting batting instruction from Rogers Hornsby at Brooklyn 
recently, after signing a Cub contract.

Sid Mercer Picks Singer 
To K. O. Keed Within Five

7 11 27 11 1

By SID MERCER.

THE ST.ANDINGS

Eastern League
W. L.

Albany .............. ..84 51
Bridgeport .......... ..80 53
Providence.......... . .73 59
Pittsfield.............. . .66 66
Springfield -------- . .62 72
New H a v en ........ . .61 72
Hartford ............ . .54 81
Allentown .......... . .52 78

American League
W. L.

Philadelphia . . . . . .85 39
New York .......... . .70 50
St. Louis ............ . .65 57
Cleveland . . . . . . . ..63 58
Detroit ................ . .57 65
Washington . . . . . .55 65
Chicago .............. . .49 73
Boston ................,. .43 80

National League
. w . L.

Chicago ............ .. .82 39
Pittsburgh . . .  v . . . .69 51
New York ........ ...6 6 55
St. Louis .......... ...6 0 60
Brooklyn .......... ...54 65
Philadelphia . . . . . .  .51 69
Cincinnati ........ .. .52 71

PC.
.622
.602
.553
.500
.463
.459
.400
.400

PC.
.686
.583
.533
.521
.467
.458
.402
.350

Defeats Highland Park 6-2 
at West Side; Practice 
Tomorrow.

Bill Tilden was hissed during his 
match with George Lott the other 
day at Newport. You never can 
tell. ' One of these days the crowds 
will be razzing the Armistice Day 
parade. ,

<s the opinion that A1 hits too hard for 
T the Keed, and the knowledge that 

New York, Aug. 24 .—Picking a j he will be a lightweight by the time 
winner in the Chocolate-Singer j he enters the ring, while Chocolate 
fracas is strictly a hit or miss i is not likely to pick up more than a 
proposition. ’ 1 pound or two after going on the

It ‘

Judge, lb  ...................  4
Rice, r f - ' .....................  4
Goalln, It .................  4
Myer, 2b ...................  4
West, c f  ...................  4
Cronin, ss .................  2
Spencer, c .................  4
Hayes. 3b .................  4
Thomas, p ...............  3

33
Boston

Reeves. 3b . . . .  
Scarrltt, If . . .  
Rothrock, c f  . ,  
Barrett, rf . . .
Regan, 2b . . . .
Todt. lb  ...........
Berry, c ...........
Rhyne, ss . . . .
M. Gaston, p . .
Bayne, p .........

Washington .................  200 110 03x— 7
Boston ............................ 200 000 200— 4

Runs batted in: Scarrltt 2. Regan. 
Goslln 2. Spencer, Myer 2. Rothrock, 
West. Hayes: two base hits, Scarrltt, 
Reeves. Berry, W est; three base hits, 
Scarrltt, Myer; home runs. Goslln.

AB R. H. PO. A. R,
. C O 3 0 0 0
. 5 1 3 2 0 0
. 5 1 1 o 0 0
. 4 0 0 2 0 0
. 4 0 2 5 7 1
. 4 0 0 6 0 0
. 4 0 2 5 0 0
. 4 0 0 o 0 0
. 4 0 1 0. 2 0
. 0 0 0 0 2 0

39 4 12 24 7 1

For the first time, an American 
player has won the Canadian ama
teur championship, and here he is, 
Eddie Held of Great Neck, L. I., 
who defeated Gardiner White in the 
36-hole final at Jasper Park, Alber
ta. Eddie is entered in the Ameri
can amateur at Del Monte, Calif., 
and his recent victory i*\ Canada 
places him among the favorites.

PIRATES WIN TWO; 
RUTH GETS 36TH

after
figures to be a fast, open fight j  scales this afternoon.

NATIONAL

Boston .48 72

GAMES TOD.AY

Eastern League 
Albany at Hartford. 
Allentown at Springfield. 
Bridgeport at Providence. 
New Haven at Pittsfield.

American League 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Washington at New York. 
Detroit at St. Louis. 
Cleveland at Chicago.

National League 
New York at Brooklyn. 
Philadelphia Boston. 
Chicago at Pittsburgh. 
Other clubs not scheduled.

Home Runs

Manager Charlie Culatto’s Com
pany G baseball team came to life 
with a vengeance last evening and 
trimmed Highland Park at the 
West Side playgrounds by a score 
of 6 to 2. Both teams scored all of 
its runs in one inning, Company G 
in the second and Highland Park in 
the fourth. Darkness prevented 
further play after the fifth.

Bellucci was on the mound for 
the soldier outfit which won the 
championship at Camp Trumbull 
three years in succession and he 
limited the boys from the hilltop to 
only five hits. Gorman worked for 
the losers and fared equally suc
cessful. The winners played error
less ball. Company G will practice 
at Mt. Nebo at 6 o’clock tomorrow 
night. The box score:

Highland Park (2)
AB R H PO A E

Hassett, ss ........  2 0 0 0 0 1
Plcaut, rf .............2 0 0 1 0 0
Hewitt, 3b ...........2 1 1 1 0 1
Burkhardt, If . . .  2 1 2 1 0 0
Holland, c ........  2 0 1 2 0 0
Beer, Ih ............  1 0 0 6 0 0
Armstrong, cf . . .  2 0 1 1 1 0
Oravino, 2b . . . .  2 0 0 0 0 0
Gorman, p ..........2^ 0  0 0 0 0
McKay, c f .........  1 0 0 0 0 0

Total ................  18 2 5 12 1 2
Company G (6)

AB R H PO A E 
McCavanaugh, rf 1 0 1 1 0 0
Vince, 3 b ............’. .  3 0 1 0 3 0
Oaks, ss ............  3 0 0 1 1 0
Foley. 2b .............2 1 0 2 1 0
Boggini, lb  .........2 1 1 5 0 0
Rayner, I f ..........  2 2 1 0 1 0

: Prete, cf ............  1 0 0 2 1 0
Godz, c ..............  2 1 1 4 0 0

I Pentland, rf . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0
I Bellucci, p .......... 1 1 0 0 0 0

Total ................  18 6 5 15 7 0
’ Tighland Park ..............  000 20—2
Company G ....................  060 Ox—6

Two base hits; Vince, Boggini, 
i Rayner: struck out by: Bellucci 3. 
by Gorman 2. Umpire: Sam Pren
tice.

The West Side volley-ball team 
apparently has the rest of the town 
pretty well scared. At least chal
lenge after challenge finds the rest 
of the teams in town still playing 
hide-and-go-seek. Fritz Wilkinson 
is the manager.

where one or two or three rapidly 
delivered punches may decide the 1 
issue. 1

The hapless "expert” who must ] 
tack himself on record often gropes j 
blindly. He has to figure form and j 
condition and very often he is de- I 
ceived by concealment of injuries of | 
poor condition due to over training | 
or the exigencies of weight making. i 

Pick Singer. |
In picking Singer to wdn tonight, |

I am swayed not by prejudice i
against the colored boy—as some of ; having watched both men in train- 
my cot-respondents charge—but by | ing I must go for Singer.

If both of these boys did not have 
much to recommend them there 
would be no big gate at the Polo 
Grounds tonight—and at this writ
ing the bout promises to draw be
tween 40,000 and 50,000 customers 
and gross as high as $250,000.

Here is the way 1 dope it out; j 
Singer by a knockout inside ot five: 
rounds and Chocolate by a decision 
or a knockout if it goes further. | 

But one must make a choice—get | 
out on a limb, as it were—and after

At I'ltHliDrsh 1—
Pltt.ATES 7, 10. C IB S  0, 3 

(PIrMt Gani«)
Pittsburgh

A B K H PO. A. R

Bucks Come From Behind 
to Nose Out Chicago Cubs 
Both Times.

Bartel!, 2b ........... . . . 4 0 2 3 7 0
L. Waner, c f  . . . . . .  . 5 0 1 2 0 0
P. Waner. r f ......... , . . 4 0 0 1 0 0
Traynor, 3b . . . . . 1 1 0 0 0
Grantham. lb . . . . . . 4 oo 12 0 0
Comorosky. If . . . . . 4 •> 2 1 1 u
Clarke, ss ........... . . . 4 i 0 1 4 !
Hargreaves, c . . . . . 4 •> 4 7 0 0
Grimes.' p ........... . . . 4 2 •> n •> u

Pittsburgh’s Pirates are thought
ful and considerate, if nothing
more.

There are many tennis fans in ] 
tow-n who stick steadfastly to their \ 

belief that Ty Holland, the boy with j 
the unorthodox style, will retain! 
his championship this year. They | 
say he’ll make so many spectacular i 
returns that his opponents will de- | 
feat themselves.

What a story it would make it 
both Ty and his wife, Mildred, could 
cop both titles! It certainly would 
be showing up the rest of the town. 
However, while possible this is far 
from probable.

The Hudsons and Ramblers meet 
in their third and deciding game of 
baseball at the West Side at lO 
o ’clock Sunday morning. Nine in
nings will be in order, the other two 
games having been abbreviated.

When Heine Groh was outed from 
the Hartford ball club, much atten
tion was called to the fact that the

All-American Finals 
In National Doubles

POINT ir’

38 10 15 27 16 1
Chicago

AB. R. H. PO. A. R.
5 0 1 3 •) 0
5 1 o 1 0 o
•> 1 1 1 1 i
2 0 0 3 0 0
4 1 i 4 0 0
4 0 1 3 0 u

.4 1) 1 0 o (1
3 0 1 7 0 0»> n 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

. 0 0 0 0 0 0

o o 3 9 24 8 3

Brookline, Mass., Aug. 29.—An 
all-American finals in the national 
men’s doubles was assured today as 
play went into the semi-final round 
at Longwood Cricket Club. Only loe 
number 2 and 3 teams of the Amer
icans were left of the eight dome.s- 
tic and foreign picked combinations. 
The smoothly working fellow 
townsmen from Austin, Texas,— 
Berkeley Bell and Lewis N. White — 
were the new luminaries uncovered 
in the quarter final round.

Matching volley for volley, and 
continually breaking through serv
ice, they eliminSlted the Davis cup

English, ss . .  
Heathcote. rf . 
Hornsby. 2b . .  
Wilson, c f  . .  . .  
Cuyler, If . . . .  
Tolson. lb  . .  ..  
•McMillan. 3b .
Taylor, c ........
.Malone, p ........
Cv-engros. p . . 
Stepbehson, x 
Moore, xx . . . ,

I
1 Pittsburgh .................  010 005 40x— 10
I Chicago ........ .̂........ 003 000 000— 3
I Runs batted In: Wilson, Cuyler 2. 

Hargreaves 5. Grimes 2. L. Waner. 
Bartell two base hits. Grantham. 

1 Comorosky. Taylor ; three base hits. 
’ Grimes. Grantham; home run. Cuy- 
! ler.
• (S e c o n d  Cianic)
I Pittsburgh ...................  101 000 32x— 7
I Chicago .......................... 010 202 100— 6
1 Batteries: Pittsburgh. Kremer. and 
I Hemsley. Chicago. Nehf. Penner, and 

Gonzales.

For busy as they are in their 
seeming.determination to see just 
how far they can descend before the 
National race draws to a close they 
took time off yesterday to give 
their new manager a boost in the 
eyes of Boss Barney Dreyfus. The 
boost was in the nature of two well- 
directed kicks at the Chicago Cubs 
and both took effect.

As a result the Chicagos are

Roth Bdirend Mm Is MOdrd 
Holland in Women’s Semi- .i. 
Final Round at 9 (Fcdocl .t 
Tomorrow Morning a t-' 
High School.

By TOM STOWE

Three of the four seeded staW"-^ 
and one darkhorse entry survived Art» 
the quarter-final competition which vaa 
closed last night In the men’s towfi 
championship tennis singles touma,T 
ment. All are excellent players ami 
three battles to decide the title, —7 
next week should prove a treat to 
and real lover of the game. There 
will be no matches this evening.

In the upper half Walter "Ty” ,;_. 
Holland, defending champion, wiUt**"' 
meet Sherwood "Cap” Bissell, losr.;,. 
Ing finalist last year and champion ' 
the one before. They will play at ,, 
6 o’clock next Tuesday night while 
on Wednesday evening at the same ;.:,' 
time, Paul Jesanis, regarded by ^  

many as the most likely winner, * 
will swap shots with Rev. Jame.°< , 
Greer, the lone member of the quar
ter who was not seeded in the open-' 
ing draw.
_ Both of these matches as well as 
the finals will be staged on the 
south court in the rear of the High 
school building. The finals are to 
be held a week from next Saturday 
afternoon. The finals of the wom
en’s singles, men's doubles and mix
ed doubles tournaments will also be 
held at the same time, both courts 
being used.

Women’s Seml-Fina!s 
One of the finalists in the wom

en’s tournament has already been 
determined. She is Miss Elizabeth 
Washkiewich who sprung quite a 
surprise when she easily defeated 
Miss Aileen McHale at 6-2, 6-0. Her 
opponent will be decided at 9 
o'clock tomorrow morning at the 
south High school when Miss Ruth 
Behrend, defending champion', plays 
Mildred (Johnson) Holland, wife of 
the champion in the men’s division. 
Miss Behrend rules a strong favor
ite but the latter has been playing 
some splendid tennis to reach the 
semi-final round. If Miss Behrend 
is defeated tomorrow, there exists 
at least a fair chance that a man 
and wife will cop botli titles!

Only one match was played last 
night and that wa.s the quarter
final go between Paul Jesanis and 
Aldo Gatti which the latter won 
without any trouble. The score 
was 6-1. 6-0. the same margin by 
which be trimmed Eddie Markley, 
(Giatti’s partner in the doubles tour
nament. both members of last 
year’s High school team. Gatti is 
a fine tennis player, one who is pro
bably capable of beating at least 
half of the players who were orig-' 
inally entered in the tournament, 
but in Jesanis he met a much super
ior player in every department of 
the game.

Several of the games went toleading but by 12>b games today 
and Mr. Ens must took exactly like | there was no comparison
what the doctor ordered to Dr®y* j between the respective ability of 
fus. The Bucs were forced to j  players. Jesanis. almost ,
come from behind in both engage- j.^gg ^jg of his plucky oppon- 
ments. Trailing at 3 to 1 the literally cut his hopes to’ 
fifth inning of the opener they & s -  j  gmjthereens with a ruthless driving ‘  
saulted Malone for five runs in the i gr^ ĵg times wa.s almost
sixth and four more in the seventh 
to give Burleigh Grimes his 17th 

, win of the season. The second

wa.s
cruel. Gatti fought courageously 
but to no avail. Although not quite 
soectaciilar as he was against

game was pulled out of the by j ^jgrkley, Jesanis nevertheless ex-

Senators started winning a _few j championship team of John Van
Ryan, of Orange, N. J., and Wilmer 
Allison, also of Auston.

The Van-Ryan-Allison duo has 
scored a victory over the famous 
French team of Cochet and Borotra 
ŝ nd their defeat in five sets, 6-4, 
4-6, 6-4, 4-6. 8-6, came as one of the 
biggest upsets of the current tour
nament.

No less an upset, however, was 
the elimination of the English team 
of W. H. Austin and John Olitf, 
seeded on top, at the hands of the

games under Mike Martlnek. Fun
ny the Hartford papers don’t sa y ! 
much now that the Senators are ‘ 
back in the rut again. They won 
13 to 6 yesterday only to lose 14 ' 
t<5 0 in the second game. Maybe 
Groh wasn’t to blame after* all.

A big delegation of Manchester 
fight fans will be at the ringside if 
Bat Battalino and Andre Routis 
meet in the Velodrome for the 
featherweight title next month. 
That the Frenchman is not unbeat
able is shown by the fact that he 
dropped a decision again last night. 
A1 Brown, the ban champ, won his 
bout in Denmark. Read Last 
Night’s Fights.

Major Leagues
tuth, Yankees ............................ 36 i
Vilson, Cubs ................................  33
Dein, PhiUies .................................33
)tt. Giants ....................................  32
lomsby, C u b s ..............................  30
Toxx, A th letics ...............................30
(ehrig, Yankees ..........................  28
;immons. A th letics......................  27
I’Doul, Phillies ...............................26
lottomley, Cardinals..................  26

CICO’TTE STOPPED RUTH

Eddie Cicotte, who was barred 
rom organized ball after the base- 
all scandal of 1919, used to have 
IP Indian sign on Babe Ruth. He 
I the oqly pitcher working in 10 

• r more games against the big slug- 
si that Ruth never hit for a four- 
.ser.

Leading Batters

The doubles teimis match .be
tween the Dexter Brothers and 
Gatti-Marklay, set for this evening, 
has been postponed because of the 
track meet at the West Side to
night.

sensational young doubles team of 
WHbur Coen, Jr., of Kansas City, 
and Hairiss Coggshell, of Des 
Moines, Iowa.

Bell and White will battle Coen 
and Coggshall in the upper bracket 
this afternoon.

In the other bracket William T. 
Tilden, of Philadelphia and Frank T. 
Hunter of New Rochelle, N. Y., face 
Johnny Doeg, of Santa Monica, Cal., 
and John M. Lott, Jr., of Chicago.

MEN'S DOUBLES.

AL BROWN DEFEATS 
DANISH CHAMPION

N ational Lcusue
G. AB. R. H. PC. 

Herman. Blcln. ..115 450 85 182 .404
O’Doul, Phlla. . . .1 2 1  494 113 191 .393
Terry, N. Y ............. 122 492 82 191 .387
Hornsby, CIilc. ..125 487 122 UTS .366 
Travnor. Pitts. . .  97 409 73 148 .362

Leader a year ago today, Hornsby, 
Boston, .385. ’ <

A m erican League
Foxx, Phlla........... 125 441 108 165 .374
Fonseca. Clev. . . .1 2 1  466 84 173 .371
Simmons. Phil. . . U 8  484 95 176 ,364
Manush, St. L. . . . 119 483 76 174 .362
Combs. N. Y ...........116 483 100 172 .356

Leader a year ago  today, Goslln, 
Washington, .383.

Enatern LenKiie
Kimrnlck. B dgt 125 431 105 167 .387 
Sclilnkel. Bdgt. ..1:12 524 103 198 .378
GUI. A l b a n y .........128 538 132 202 .375
Vorrlv. A lbany ..128 506 104 1 87 .370 
I 'cploskl. Prov. ..130 547 89 292 .269

At Copenhagen, Denmark —  A1 
Brown, Panama, won ten round de
cision over Knud Larsen, Danish 
champion.

At Petoskey, Mich. —  Sammy 
Mandell, world’s lightweight cham
pion, scored technical knockout 
over Frankie Frisco of California in 
third round 10.

At Cleveland — Johimy Datta, 
Cleveland, won ten round non
titular decision from Andre Routis, 
featherweight champion of the 
world.

At Fairview, N. J.—Dr. Ludwig 
Haymann, Germany, knocked out 
Ray Tbomnson. Seattle, in third,

Third Roqnd.
UPPER HALF.

Berkeley Bell and Lewis N. White 
defeated John Van Ryn and Wilmer 
Allison, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4, 4-6, 8-6.

Junior Coen and Harris Coggshall 
defeated H. W. Austin and J. S. Ol- 
lif, 6-4, 2-6, 1-6, 16-14, 6-2.

LOWER HALF.
George M. Lott, Jr., and John 

Doeg defeated Frank Shields and 
Donald Strachan, 12 -10 , 6-4, 6-2.

William Tilden and Francis T. 
F ’mter defeated Gregory Man^n 
r."'i Norman Farquaharson, 6-1, 6-2, 

7-5.

AT THE WATER HOLE

three runs-in the seventh and two 
more in the eighth for a 7 to 6 
victory. This despite Roger Horns
by’s thirtieth homer of the year. 

Giants at Bridgeport 
All Other Nations' clubs enjoyed 

a holiday from re^ larly  scheduled 
games. The Giants, however, trav- 
eled to Bridgeport and whipped 
that Eastern League club, 6 to 4.

, The Athletics left New York for
' ----------- home with an even break in their

New York, Aug. 29.—While most two-game series with the Yankees, 
ot the Country’s college football copping the final yesterday, 9 to 7.
chieftains are highly concerned ^  five-run rally in toe

the A s cause no harm. Babe nutn

NAVY GRID PLANS 
ANNOUNCED FOR ’30

with 1929 problems, toe chief worry j smacked his 36to home run, Gehrig
I lus 28th and Lary hi.i fourth during

Several infractions of toe rules 
of golf are common at the water 
hazards. If players drive into toe 
water, almost invariably they will 
tee up a second hall, yet this can 
be done only where local rule per
mits.

When a ball is taken out of toe 
water or becomes lost in such a 
hazard, and. another is played, the
second ball must be dropped. The ________
player can walk back as far as he i for
likes to drop, keeping toe place ' 
where toe ball crossed toe margin 
of the hazard between himself and 
toe hole In dropping, and if he 
prefers to walk all toe way back 
to the tee, he can do that.

at toe United States Naval Acade 
my is its 1930 schedule. .

With toe permanent Installation  ̂ afternoon. . 
of the Ingram sjrstem, as developed ! L®t® inning rallies .
by Commander Jonas H. Ingram to
and his brother, BIU, coach at A n -. three times in the eighth inning to
napolis, toe navy school plans toe Boston, 7 to ^
most ambitious program in its en- other game m the American^ 
tire h|lstory for 1930.

Six strong college teams will be 
engaged in that year and it is con
sidered : likely these will include 
Notre pame, Princeton and Penn
sylvania. Ohio State and South
ern Methodist will appear on toe 
seamen’s schedule for toe first 
time next season.

Pennsylvania and toe Navy will 
clash in Philadelphia smd toe Ohio 
game will be playeu in Columbus.
Southern Methodist and Princeton 
are home games for toe Navy and 
wil) likely be played In Baltimore.

I f  Notoe vDame is continued, on 
the MldaMphoen’s schedule, as is 
expected, tlM contest will probably 
bo staged in Chicago.

Increased .interest in football at

hibited a better all-around brand o f —- 
tennis than has been displayed by ; 
anv other player in toe tournament.

Jesanis’ splendid work has a l -^ ” ' 
ready installed him toe favorite to 
survive toe semi-final zind final 
round competition. He is playing a , 
brand of tennis that i.s troing to be?‘' 
mighty hard to beat. What'.s morev ^ 
he doesn’t appear to have any out
standing weakness, being strong in 
every department of toe game. He 
is one of toe few players in Man- oi 
Chester who serves toe second ball 'dn 
almost as fast as the first. Jesanis 
used a top spin on his service which C-t* 
raake.s the ball boimd high and fast.  ̂
but Gatti. on toe' whole, was sue- 
ces.sful in returning them although 
bothered noticably at first. ~ •

-----------------------------4 ■ -;«ii
JONES SHOOTING WELL

Goose Goslin probably set some 
sort of record when his home run 
cleared the fence and dislocated a 
shoulder of a girl in a nearby yard.

HARTFORD GAMES

 ̂ ed .
toe academy and among its foUow-

. It  Hor t f o rd t—  . . .
SEN’ .VTORS 13. 0, HILLIES 6, 14 

(Pirat- Game)
Hartford

A B .  K. H. PO. A
Corrella. 9b ............. 3 2 2̂ 0 2
Watson. It ...............  4 3 4 3 0
Roser, r f  ...................  5
Hob man, c f ...............  5
Martineck, l b ...........5
Briscoe, ss ...............  4
Woodman. 2 b ............. 5
Smith, c .....................  3
Wlltse, p ...................  3

13 18 27 11

Del Monte, Calif.. Aug 29—Amar' m  
teur golfers practicing over the sh ' 
Pebble Beach course had a new^^vx: 
course record of 70 to shoot at to- s 
day in their preparations for the  ̂
coming. National amateur champion- 0  
ship.

For Bobby Jones, National ama- 
teur and open champion, blazed his 
way around the revised course yes- • 
t e i^ y  in 70. two strokes imder p a r... 
Jones was out in 35 and back in 36.
Five birdies were Included in hfii 
score which helped make up for the 
three times he slipped over pSir.

ALEX IN HIS PRIME

ers, as 
Irgram sj^ti

MIXED DOUBLES.
Second Round.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Guild. Bos
ton, defeated Miss Penelope Ander
son of Richmond, "Va., and J. Gilbert 
Hall, Orange, N. J., 6-3, 6-4.

Miss Helen Jacobs. Berkeley. C al,

and Wilmer Allison, Austin, Texas, 
defeated Miss Clara Louise Zinke, 
Cincinnati, and George O’Connell, 
Chicago, 4-6, 6-3, 7-5.

Miss Betty Nutoall, England and 
George M. Lott, ^r., Chicago defeat
ed Miss Lee Palfrey, BrookUne. 
Mass., and E. R. Avory, England, 
6-1, 6-3,

as toe success of the 
have determined 

Navy’s extended pro
gram in 1|30. Also background 
for toe ambitious program of the 
midshipnira has been found in the 
increased'iittendance at Annapolis 
and with the Increase in the stu
dent body ap Improvement In both 
the quality and quantity o f grid
iron materlai is anticipated.

SCHUPp IS IRON MAN

Ferdie Schupp was a star o f the 
Giants’ pitching staff in the days 
o f Christy Mathewson. He Is still
pitching a good game for Milwau- Eisemanm Hartford, 
kee in the American AMociation. shir«y and Norton.

u I
Albany

AB. R. H. PO. A. R.
Helgeth, 3b .............. 4
Parentl, 2b ................. 5
Gill, cf .......................  4
Yordy, rf .................... 3
Farrell, lb ..............  5
Bedford. If ..............  3
Goldman, ss ............  5
Munn. o ........
Johnson, p . . .
Williams, p ..
Fltsserald, x 
Doyle. XX . . . .
Fuller, p . . . .

■' 35 6 10 24 11 2
Hartford ...................... 006 004 03x— 13
Albany .......................... 201 030 OOO—  6

(Second bame)
Albany ........... ............ .. 060 151 001— 14

Batteries: Albany. Andrews and
Waynebarg,

Grover Cleveland Alexander, re
cently sent hdme by the Csurds* 
management for infractions of toe 
training rules, fanned 241 men dur
ing toe season o f 1915. He won 31 
games that year for the Phils.

. k
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Want Ad [nformatloD LOST AND FOUND 1 REPAIRING 231

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE
MENTS

Count six Kv.raKO word« to * *•''■*_ Initials, numtwrs and abbreviations 
each count aa a word and words as two words. Ulnimuilp cost is 
price of three llneŝ  ^

Line rates per day for transient
E a c c t iv e  M a r c h  I f .Gash Charge

6 Consecutive Uaya ,.| 7 cisi a cis

Ml orders tor Irregular insertions 
wMl be charged at the on.-time rale.

Special rales for long term every 
dav adverilsiriB given upon reouest.

Ads ordered tor three or six d̂ ays 
and stooped before the third or «Mh 
day will be charged only for the sc* 
tual iiutnher of times the ad appear* 
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowances nr refunds can be made 
on six lime arts stopped after the
fit'h dav .. ,

No "till forbids": display lines not

* \Mie Herald will not be responsible 
tor more than one Incorrect insertion 
of i.-ny advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent omission ot incor
rect [HitiltcHilon o! advertlsine will be 
rectified only bv cancellation of tbe 
charge made for the service rendered

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that VACUUM CLEANER^
Pass Book No. 6274 issued by The ‘ '
Savings Bank of Manchester has
been lost or destroyed, and written , q ĵu ĵĵ -e y S CLEAi.'ED and repair 
app ication has been made to smd ;  ̂ opened, sau
bank by the person in whose name ; grinding,
such book was issued, for payment i  ̂
of the amount of deposit represent- i 
ed by said book, or for the issuance 1 
of a dpulicate book therefor. i

clock, gun repairing, key ftltlng. 
Braithwaiie. 52 Pearl street.

w
Work called 

for. Haroid Clemson, 108 North 
Elm street. Tel. 3648.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27PAY CHECK LOST—Notice is 
hereby given that Pay Check No.
U R 22, payable to George Sum- i - - ------- -----
merville, for week ending Aug. 24, mer classes now ope" 
1929 hM been lost. Anyone at- , 
tempting to cash this check will be i 
prosecuted to the full extent of the | 
law. Finder please return to the ;
Corporate Accounting Department, |
Main office. Cheney Brothers. )

SPECIAL DAY and evening sum-
in barbtr- 
in. Inquire

Vaughn’s Barber Schd|0l, 14 Mar
ket street. Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

LOST — WATCH downstairs in |----------------------------------------------------
School street Recreation Building, | >
Champ Swiss movement, with I WANTED-^Girl for general housc- 

. initials M. H. S. Telephone 4679. j work. 104 Main street. Tel. 4402.
Reward offered. g iRL FOR COOKIE department,

Oak Street Self-Serve Grocery. In
quire Miss Modin, Employment De
partment, The J. W. Hale Com
pany.

.Ml  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  m u s t  c o n f o r m  i 
In s t y l e ,  e o u v  u n o  l y D o g r n o h y  w i t h  . 
r e g u l a t i o n s  t n f o r c e O  b y  t h e  o u b l l s b .  | 
e r s  a n d  t n e v  r e s e r v e  t h e  r i g h t  to 
e.1it,  r e v i s e  o i  r e l e c t  e n y .  c o p y  c o n *  
s i d e r e d  o h l e c t l o n a b l e .

O l A i s i N t ;  H H K S — C l a s e i n e d  ads 
t o  be p i i h l l s n e d  s a m e  d a v  m u s t  he re-  
c e l v e d  hv  12 o ' c l o c k  nr  on.  S a t u r d a v s  
:■! an a m  .
TEl.El’ HONE YOUR VVANl 

ADS
A d s  a r e  a c c e p i a - l  o v e r  t h e  t e l e p h o n e  

a t  t h e  C H A K t M i  KA' I ' IS g i v e n  a b o v e  
AS a Cot ivi»*nc6 t o  a d v e r n a ^ i s .  t)ut 
t l i e  C A S H  1- tAl ' t .S w i l l  be a c c e p t e d  as 
F L I I A  H a VMI ' ' -N' i I t  p a i d  at  t h e  b i i s l .  
n es s  ot t l ce  on o r  b e f o r e  t h e  s e v e n t h  
d a y  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  f i r s t  i n s e r t i o n  o l  
e ac h ad o t h e r w i s e  t h e  C H  A Kt l l i l  
K.ATIU w i l l  he c o l l e c t e d .  No r e s n o n s l *  
h i l l t y  f o r  e r r o r s  i n  t e l e p h o n e d  ads 
w i l l  be a s s u m e d  a n d  t h e i r  a c c u r a c y  
c a n n o t  he g u a r a n t e e d .  ............

INDEX OF CI.ASSIUCA- 
TIONS

Births .........................................   ^
K n g a K e m e n t s  .........................................   o
M a m a i z e s  ........................................................  S'
U e a t h a  .............................................................  r .
C a r d  o f  I ’ h a n k s  .........................................  ^

l a i s t  a n d  K o u n d  ................................... J
i\ n n o i i n c e m e n i  s ..........................................  -
i ' e r s o n a l s  ......................................................... ®

A tt lo m ith i le a
. A u t o m o b i l e s  f o r  Sa l e  .........................  J
. A u t o m o b i l e s  f o r  t C x c h a n g e .......... .. “
A u t o  . Ac c es s or i es — I ' l r es  .................. ”
A u t o  R e p a i r i n g — P a i n t i n g  • > . . . .  t
A u t o  S c h o o l s  ............................................
A u t o s — S h i p  hv  T r u c k  ....................... °
A u t o s — K o r  H i r e  ................................  ’
r . a r a g e s — S e r v i c e — S t o r ^ e  ..............  tu
M o t o r c y c l e s — B i c y c l e  .........................  J'
W a n t e d  A u t o s  — M o t o r c y c l e s  . . . .  i ‘  

Itu s In e s B  n n i: I 'r t i f e s s l t in n l  S e rv ic e s  
B u s i n e s s  S e r v i c e s  t n Te r e d  . . . .  13
H o u s e h o l d  S e r v i c e s  O f f e r e d  .......... 13*A
B u i l d i n g — i ^ o n t r a c i l n c  .......................
F l o r i s t s — N u r s e r i e s  ...........................  1»
h ' u n e r a l  D i r e c t o r s  ................................  1^
H e a ' t n g  —  P l u m h i n z — R o o f i n g  . . .  i t
I n s u r a n c e  ....................................................
M i l l i n e r y — D r e s s m a k i n g  ...............
M o v i  n i f  UI n M o FA • • •
P a i n t i n g — P ap e r ' . n g  ............................ ‘31
P r o f e s s i o n a l  S e r v i c e s  .........................
R e p a i r i n g  ..................................................
T a i l o r i n g — D v e l n . g — i ; i e a n t n g  . . .
T’o l l e t  f lnrt  S^^rvice . • • • • •
W’ a n t e d  — B u s i n e s s  S e r v i c e .............  2k

K r t n r n l lo n n l
C o u r s e s  a n d  C l a s s e s ..........................   >7
P r i v a t e  I n s t r u c t i o n  .......... ................._ '3'‘
D a n c i n g  ............................................... . . . ^ Z S - A
M u s i c a l  — D r a m a t i c  ................    2S
W a n t e d  — I n s t r u c t i o n  .........................  30

P *tn n n c ln l
B o n d s — S l o c k s — M o r t g a g e s  . . . . .  31
B u s i n e s s  O o u o r t u n i t l e s  ....................  '
M o n e y  t o  l e i a n  ........................................ 33

H e lp  n n d  S l ln n l lo n s
H e l p  \Va I t ' ed — F e m a l e  ....................  3f>
H e l p  W a n t e d  — M a l e  ............................ 3ti
H e l p  VVafi te.d — M a l e  o r  F e m a l e  . .  31
A g e n t s  W a n t e d  .....................................3 ? . A
? i t u a f i o n s  W a n t e d  — F e m a l e ..........  '3s
S i t u a t i o n s  W a n t e d — M a l e  ...............  3a
E m t i l o v m e n t  A g e n c i e s  ....................  40

L iv e  S to c k — I'e tB — I ’o u l l r y  —  V e h ic le s
D o g s — B u d s — P e t s  .............................. 41
L i v e  S t o c k  — V e n i c l e s  .........................  43
P o u l t  r v  a n d  S u p p l i e s  ......................  43
W a n t e d  — P e t s — l “o u l t r v — S t o c k  44 

F o r  S tile— S lls e e lln n e o n B
A r t i c l e s  r o t  Sa le  ................................... 4b
B o a t s  a n d  A c c e s s o r i e s ....................... 4«
S u i l d m g  M a t e r i a l s ................................  4 l
D i a m o n d s - V V a t c h e s - . l e w e l r y  . .  4S 
l i l e c t r i c a l  A p p l i a n c e s — R a d i o  . . .  4a
F u e l  a n d  F e e d  .........................................49*A
B a r d e n  — F a r m  — L»al ry P r o d u c t s  5u
H o i i s t ^ o l d  t5oi ,ds ................................  bl
Mac  111 PC IV a n d  Too ls  .........................  63
M u s i c a l  I n s t r u m e n t s ............................ 63
. i l t i ce  a i i u  S t o l e  K u u i p m e n t ..........  54
s p e c i a l s  at  r t ie S t o r e s .........................  64
W e a r i n g  A P i i a r e l — H u r t  .................. 61
W a n ' e d — 'To H i i v  ................................  51

I fo i im n —  l lo i i r i l—  H « ile l« — H e s o r le  
| { e s tn i ir n n lB

R o o m s  W i i l i o i j '  B o a i d  ..............   6i
B o a i d e i s  W a n t e d  ................................  5'J-d
J . i u p t r y  B o a r d  — H e s o r t s  .................. K'
H o t e l s — R e s t a u r a n t s  ........................  HI
Wa m e d  — R o o m s — B o a r d  ..................  6i

I te i i *  E s t n ie  F o r  R e n t  
A p a r t t n e i . i s .  h l a i s .  T e n e m e n t t  . .  6i 
B u s i n e s s  l A i c a ' i o n s  f o r  R e n t  . . .  6 ‘
H o u s e s  f o r  R e m  ................................... Hi
S u b i i r P a n  t o t  B e n t  ..............................  Hi
S um me r  H o m e s  f o r  R e n t  .................  6
W a n t e d  to i t e m  .....................................  6i

I f e t i l  F s l i i l e  F o r  S n ie  
A p a r t i n e i i t  B u i l d i n g  t o r  Sa l e  . . .  6!
B u s i n e s s  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a l e  ..........  7i
F a r m s  a n d  L a n d  f o r  S a l e .............  7
H o u s e s  f o r  Sa l e  ...................................... 72

.^IITOMUKILES FOR SALE 4j
1̂———   ■ ' '"I }

1926 Studebaker Stand. 6 Sedan. 1
1923 Dodge Coupe. {
1926 Pontiac Coach. 1
1925 Willys-Knight Sedan. j
1926 Overland Coach. j
When better Used Cars are Sold |

We’ll Sell Them. j
COLE MOTOR SALES 

91 Center St. Tel. 8275
1925 Dodge Sedan.
1928 Studebaker Coach.
1927 Dodge Coupe.
1929 Graham Paige Sedan.
1924 Dodge Coupe.
1927 Chrysler Coupe.
A Dumber of other good use', 

cars.
Crawford Auto Supply Co. 

Center and Trullcr Sts.
Tel. 6495 or 8063

1928 ESSE.X COACH.
1928 OLDSMOBILE COACH.
1926 FORD rUUUR. 
l ’J25 OAKLAND SEDAN.
1923 SI’UUEBAKEU.
1928 OLDSMOBILE S'IDAX.
192 5 JEWETT TOURING.
2— 1926 ESSE.X COACHES. 

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
1069 .Main St. Tel 5462

Thomas E. Donahue, Mgr.
GOOD USED CARS 

Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

OFFICE GIRLS: One experienced 
general office girl and an experi
enced comptometer operator. In
quire office, second floor. The J. W. 
Hale Company, ( ,

HELI* w a n t e d — MALE
WANTED—Two bright young men 

about 25 to 30 years of age to 
train for managers of local chain 
stores. Must be able to furnish 
good reference. Answer at once to 
P. O. Box 74, So. Manchester.

WANTED—16 year old boys fo« 
mill operation. Apply to Cheney 
Bros. Employment office.

ARTICLES FOR SA1,E 45

FOR SALE—Baby stroller. Reason
able. ‘250 Porter street.

FUEL AND KEEP

Want a cook,
Want a clerk,

Want a partner.
Want a situation,

Want to sell a trrta.
Want to borrovi money,

Want to sell sheep, cattle. 
Want to sell town prugieriy, 

Want to sell groceries, drugs. 
Want to sell boots and shoes. 
Want to sell dry goods. caTpets. 

,Want to sell clothing, bats, caps. 
Want to And buyers for anything, 
ADVERTISE iN THE HERALD, 
Advertising gains new customers. 
Advertising keepa old customers, 
Advertising makes success easy, 
Advertising begets confidence, 
Advertising means business. 
Advertising shows energy. 
Advertise and succeed. 

Advertise judiciously, 
Advertise or b u s t .  

Advertise weekly. 
Advertise now'.

A d v e r t i s e
H E R E

itogiro HsImproved Autogiro Has Its Ups and Downs
In Test Hop ' WAPPING

AFAR IM EN'IS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS • 63 j

FOR RENT—Modern 4 room flat 
with garage. Apply 591 Center, 
street. Phone. 6588.

FOR S.\LE — Extra flue l̂abs $7.^0 
load, best wood for fall; use. Hard |'
wood 88.OU. Chas Palmer. Tel. | ------
6273. ; POR

FOR RENT—6 room tenement on 
Newman street, all improvements. 
Inquire at 29 Griswold street. Dial I 
3641.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE— SINGLE HOUSE 6 

rooms, practically new, all im
provements, hard .wooo finish, 
new garage, and chicken coup, 
large lot, small down payment, 
256 Woodbridge street. -

1
681 Main St. Tel. 5500

1925 HUDSO.'  ̂ CO.'̂ CH 
1927 OAKL.^ND SEDAN 

BEI’l’S (I A RACE
Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
4-

LATE 1928 ESSEX sedan in splen
did condition, paint like new. Run 
31.000 miles. To go at a bargain. 
See Mackley Chevrolet Co., 527 
Main.

FOR SALE—Crawford 
gas combination 
condition. 61 Westminsifer 
Dial 3073. L

'coal and 
stove 5: in good 

Road.

'.I

BUSINESS SERVICES 
OFFERED

SONORA GRAPHAPHOt 
One Glenwood E range 
class condition $25. 5 piece 
hogany parlor set $20.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

$ 20.
first
ma-

RENT— 4. 5 AND 6 room
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 j 
Main street, releplmne 464 2.

FOR SALE—Bungalow, 5 rooms 
xvith garage and good sizh piece of 
land. 147 Middle Turnpike. Vickie’s 
Store. Telephone 8780.

Last Sunday, August 25th, HoW- 
ard Spencer gave a surprise Urth> 
day picnic for his mother, aun^ 
wife and friend, whose birthdays ail 
came within.ten days o f each other. 
Fifty-two relatives, neighbora and 
friends assembled and went to 
Franklin G. Welles Sr.'s pasture, 
where a big oak tree offered plenty 
o f shade and soon all things neces
sary to make a picnic a success were 
brought forward, even to three large 
birthday cakes. Never could a sur
prise have been carried out more 
successfully. All returned home 
feeling they had had a delightful 
time.

M r., and Mrs. Clarence Loomis, 
and family and Frank Coffy, all of 
Brooklyn, N. Y „ motored to the 
Henry Loomis h om est^  last Sat
urday afternoon to spend their vaca
tion.

Mrs. Franklyn G. Welles, Sr., ot 
Avery street, has been entertaining 
her cousin. Miss Mary WMtehead, 
for the past two w ee^.

Plans are being perfected for the 
Four-Town Fair, that is to be held 
in Broad Brook, October 3. The en
tire fair will this year be htid on 
Meyer’s lot at the north end of the 
'Village.

Mr. and Mrs. Clajrton Decker and 
family of New Jersey 'visited Mrs. 
Decker’s mother, Mrs. Johnson over 
the week-end on their way to Block 
Island for a two weeks’ vacation.

Mrs. George Buckland and family 
returned to their home last Stm- 
day, after spending a week with her 
sister and family in East Hsurtford.

Mrs. George Willson and son, 
Frank Congdon Willson, have been 
spending a few days with her sister 
and family. Rev. and Mrs. Truman 
H. Woodward at Kelsey Point.

Mrs. Eva Hurlburt of Poquonack 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard H. Spencer of Avery 
street.

CIRCUS GETS BY, VERY 
LARGELY ON CLEVERNESS

FOR RENT— 3 room suite in John
son Block with all mofUrn Im- 
provemenls. Apply Janilor 7635.

_______________ —-------------------------- I
TO REN T-lDO rtord Bmlduig. two| ---------- . said he was Harry H. TamhiU ot
room, modern steam heated apart-,. ^  Others Made; New Bedford doing a trlcK mer

chandisipg business from a pai'Ke>:

Anyone can fly this autogiro plane after eight or ten hours’ Instruc
tion, according to claims of its makers. The improved model, Which 
takes off in less than half the space required by an ordinary plane, is 
pictured above as it landed, tail-skid first, during successful tests at 
Philadelphia. It descended almost vertically and rolled only a few 
inches after touching the ground. Note the four propeller-like blades 
whirling above the cockpit. Below is a close-up of the autogiro s 
biplane tail. The bottom surface of the tail is fixed, with the top one 
acting as an elevator and equipped for tilting in starting. Juan de la 
Cierva, oo-year-old Spanish inventor of the craft, is shown with Harold 
Pitcairn, left, owner of American patent rights on the autogiro.

PLAN NEW ZEP

13i

THE KING OF THEM all The Na
tional Air power Water System

FOR SALE—Two burner oil stove, 
j also baby stroller. Tel. 5232.
I FOR SALE—1 Rex hot water heat-

Water fresh from the, well. I'he i 
Demmliig -deep and s.iellow well 
automatic electric onrops. Service 
on all kinds of pumps, nioiors. 
generators, light plants. Renew 
your old pipes. Iron fillers, Oarl 
Nygren, 15 Anderson street. Tel. 
8439.

MOVINC;— TRUCKING—
STUR.AGE 20

er with pipe $7.50. 4 burner Vulcan 
gas range $5. 136 West Center
street. Dial 4793.

ment. facing 
service. Also 
Dial 5531.

Main street, janitor 
single room office.

FOR RENT—3 room flat and 4 
room flat, all improvements in
cluding hot water heat. 170 Oak 
street. Inquire 164 Oak street or 
call 8241.

to Appear Good —  Open 
Gambling a Bad Feature.

3g business from a 
le ip a lot near the circus 

ground. His system was the be
fuddling one known as flim-flam and 
it had just dawned on a number of 
customers that they were getting

W.^NTED—TO lUlV 5«

Large crowds attended the two
performances of Downie Brothers’ i sadly the w'orst of the bargaining 
circus at the Woodland street lot i when Lieutenant Barron came

__  I yesterday afternoon and last eve-1 along. The latter took TambiU to
cvvR RENT On Holl street 5 fling and seemed to feel that they i the police station, where also nied
roSn ̂ r?cticalW  new with received the worth of the low ad- several of the victims. Tamhill was

a T r  Sept -isaion fees charged. At the eve-Uery glad indeed to give hi.= cus-;
1st. This rent has screens, shades 
and curtain rods. Dial 7855. John 
F. Sheehan. 92 Holl street.

ning performance the show drew! tomers their money back in,order fo

PERRETT & GLENNEY — Express 
and freiglit service; local 
long distance. Expert fiirnli-ure 
moving. Seivice any lime by call
ing 3063.

MERCHANDISE ordered by you to
day in New York, or to be sent to 
New York, picked up by us to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Despalch. daily ser
vice and reasonalile rales. Call 
3063. 8860 or 8864.

l.-iis tor Sale 73
rtesort B r o i i e n v  tor S a l e ................ 74
Miliurtian tm Sale ....................   76
^eal Estate tut E x c t i a n g e ..............  7«
Wan ten — Ileal E .ca ie  ................ . 77

A u i - l lo i i— l.e ic n l N n l lo r a
Auction - Sa le i  .......................................  78
Legal Notices .......................................  73

Highest prices paid for 
JUNK

I will buy anything saleable in this 
line.

Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. Tel. 5879
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, paper, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6380 or 3886.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—Room furnished or 
unfurnished with privileges of 
home. Young married couple pre- j 
ferred. Inquire 21 Ridge streejt.

ro RENT— CENTENNIAL apart 
niems, four ninm aparirnepi. lanl- the utmost advantage of 
iiir seivice, heat., gas . range, ice 
h"ix furnished. Call MHnihPSter 
Ciinstriicllon Comp-dny. 4131.

FOR RE.NT— Modern 4 room tene
ment. S D Pearl. 120 Woodland 
street. Phone 6730.

LEGAL NOTICES
M O R IA R T Y

r.

l*ROFESSU)NAL
SERVICES

AFARTMENTS— FLA'I'S— 
TENEMENTS 63

M O R T IM E R  E 
vs.

AN TON AS B L A Z N C U S
State- ot  Connect icu t .  C ounty  ’ o f  

H artford ,  the 17th day o f  August.  
I'J'Jil.

SECOND O R D E R  OF NOTICE 
Upon co m p la in t  in said cause  

b rou gh t  to said Court, at M an ch es
ter, in said County ,  on the Fou rth  
M onday  o f  Septem ber. 1929, and now  
pending, c la im in g  d a m a g e s  o f  One 

' H undred  S e v e n ty -F iv e  (8175.00) it 
he su b s cr ib in g  au th or ity

Piaiii) Tunir.g 
Expert work guaranteed 

Kemp's Music Hnnse

, ap p ears  to J l
--- 1 that the r e ^ d e n c e  o f  the de fen dan t is : ture which, if this

FOR RENT— 4 room tenement with 1 unknown to the plaintiff.
O R D E R E D , that n o t ice  o f  the iall modern improvements. Inquire 

105 Spruce street or telephone 
4980.

very nearly a capacity audience.
Outside of five features the acts 

were mediocre, but an exceptional 
degree of showmanship which took 

' " the ma
terial at hand produced, by snappi* 
ness and clever play-up of very 
ordinary talent, a show that looked 
about four times as good as it 
was.

An extremely clever tight wii e 
artist, a clown bareback performer! 
who is one ot the best riders in 
the country—and who incidentally 
carried along with him four part
ners who did his act no good—a 
couple of trained seals, a “steel 
arena” animal act which included 
three lions, a leopard, a sheep, a 
goat and a dog, together with an 
elephant which is probably the best 
dancer of his race, made up Lite 
stellar attractions. There were | 
some trapeze and bar acts that were: 
just passable and ai» good deal of j 
doubling up that helped to fill up: 
the bill.  ̂ ,There was one unexpected fea-1 

Maryland show i 
' comes back here again, its manage-,i   ±. _____ £1 ̂  yi mn Pa *•

escape arrest.

In Japan automobiles have to 
be illuminated inside as wen as out 
at sunset.

’̂ eads Izaak Walton 
League

79

REI’ AIRING 7T-
ple

SEWING MACHINE repairing of all | 
makes, nils, needles and supplies. ! 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street, j 
Tel. 4301. •

MATTRESSES, box springs, pil- | 
lows and cushions made over i 
equal to new. 1 day service. Phone j 
6448 Manchester Upholstering Co. j 
331 Center street. Established 
since 1922. '

150 Maple street, modern improve
ments. Inquire Alfred A. Grezel, 
Main streeJL,- opp. Park street.

pla int shall  be g iven  said d e fen dan t 
bv p u b lish in g  this^ o rd er  In T he  M a n 
ch es ter  Herald, a n ew sp a p e r  p u b lish 
ed in M an ch ester  on ce  a w e e k  f o r  2

In

FOR RENT— 6 room tenement, all 
modern improvements, also five 
room fiat on Center street. Inquire 
147 East Center street. Tel. 7864.

ment may find safer to omit, 
the sideshow the main attractionj 
was a pinch-wheel doing business ^

Pfi i n  ^ l a n r n e s i e r  o n c e  a  w e e t t  l u r  W ith O U t C Ven th e  U S U al C a m o u f la g e  j
s u c c e s s l v ^ T e e k s .  c o m m e n c in g  o ^ o ^  of prizes. The hard boiled young j 
b e fo r e  O ctober  1. 1929. ' '  ~ ,

R A Y M O N D  A. JOHNSON.
Clerk  ot  said Court.

H-S-29-29.

It has been found that so small 
a percentage ol mustard seed as 

FOR RENT—Tenement, centrally ’ seven one-thousandths of one per 
located, white sink, set tub, ’ fur-j cent in seed wheat will grow ap- 
na«e, garage, near schopl, also j proximately 16,000 mustard plants
furnished room. Dial 6129. in a 50-acre field.

AUCTION r
We will sell at Public Auction for 

C. H. Schell, Brookmead 
Farm

Brewster St., North Coventry, 
Conn.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30,
at 2 P. M„ D. S. T.

15 HEAD HIGH GRADE COWS 
—2 Guernsey, Ayrshire, one Jer
sey eligible to register, 11 Hoi- 
steins, New Milch and Cows 
handling Calves. All tuberculin 
tested and just passed a clean 
test.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTICE — 
As Mr. Schell is about to, enter 
the field, of breeder of thorough
bred stock, he has placed the 
above cows in our hands to sell 
without reserve. These are all 
heavy producers. To reach the 
sale take Bolton-No. Coventry 
State Highway and Follow Auc
tion Arrow.
ROBERT M. REID & SON

Adetioneers.
201 Main St., Manchester, Conn. 

Phone 3193

Berlin, Aug, 29.—^Professor Fritz 
August Breuhaus, decorator of tbe 
new German motor ship Bremen, 
has been asjeed by Dr. Hugo Ecken- 
e.i, commander of the dirigible Graf 
ZeppeUn, to design plans for the 
passenger accommodations aboard 
the projected new Zeppelin L21-128, 
:it was learned here today. Tbe new 
dirigible will far exceed the Graf 
in size andt passenger capacity.

OWN YOUR 
OWN HOME

 ̂Henry Street, new single of 
SIX rooms, oak floors, l i f t e d  
garage, etc. Lot 621/2x140, 
offered now at $6,900.

We offer this brand new sin
gle, seven rooms, spacious hall, 
oak floors and other modem 
equipment at $7,500. It is a 
real bargain— on easy terms 
too.

Flere is a good bargain! 
$5,500 buys a six room single, 
steam heat, gaSj 2 poultry 
houses, 2 car garage, 15 fruit 
trees. .Closed in and very con
venient to trolley, bus and 
schools.

$6,200, $500 cash buys a six 
room single, steam heat, etc., 
two car garage. Central loca- 
tk)iL

Robert ]. Smith
1009 MAIN STRBBT 

PHONE 8450
We Sell Insurance of All Kinds,

man with a Baltimore accent who 
ran it had a capper in the pers«on of I 
a weazened little chap of fifty who 
stood in a strategic position from 
which he probably applied the oraJte.
The wheel did a longoffice btismeas 
in quarters and half dollars, most of  ̂
which stuck to the circus.

There was, anyhow, too much of 
the “ concession car” atmosphere 
surrounding this little circus. Lieu
tenant Barron found a man who outdoor life, particularly fishin?

He’s the general manager of the 
Yzaak 'Walton League now. M. K. 
Reckord of Baltimore, above, for 
many years a leader in Red Cross 
relief activities, was chosen suc
cessor to the late Fred H. Doell- 
ner. The organization encourages

GAS BUGGIES— Rejected and Dejected By Frank Beck

I'M
W E L L , SQUIRE ,

B A C K  TO C L O SE  
THAT DEAL W ITH  VOU 

FOR FIN A N C IN G  O U R 
IR RIG ATIO N  D A M . 1

GUESS B V  THIS 
TIM E V O U 'VE FOUND 
O U T I'M  NO TOOL FOR 

A N V  PO W E R  TJflOST,

V/;:

W A 'A L --* I  HAIN'T 
A -S A V IN *  1 CVD»AN0 
I  HAIN^T A -S A V I N '

1 DIDN’ T -----BUT A F T E R
A -T R A IP SIN * ROUND 

THE C O U N TR V SID E  A  
BIT 1 D O N 'T  A IM  

TO L O A N  NO M O N E V  
F E R  ^lO  D A M

i( T

I SAID 1 
A IM E D  TO MAKE 

iN Q U IR E M E N T  INTO «
IT ----- W HICH 1 DIO.

HAIlsiV IN TE R E STE D  
FU RTH ER , AND 

U N B R ID L IN ' V E R  , 
TONGUE HAIN^T A-GOIN'| 

TO A L T E R  M E

CAN VOU BEAT T H A T ---T H E  OLD 
COOTIE B A C K SLID IN G  ON ME . JU ST  
W H E N  I  FIG U RED  M V  LU CK W AS 
T U R N IN G , AND V IO LA  AND 1 COULD

GET MARRIED S O Q N ------B L O O E Y  !
HE K N O C K S TH E B O T T O M  

OUT OF E V E R V T H IN Q

SPECIES O F "■’ig 
TROPICAL CATFISH ^
CLIMBS WATERFALLS,
AND C-AN EVEN f
ASCEND A  PERPENDICOLAR- 
WALL. TWO SPINES 'T ' b !i
PROJECTING NEAR- 

THE GILL COVER. ARE 
USED AS CLIMBER.S.

.....T "

STORMV 
PETREL R ID E S  
THE ViWVES FAR 

OOT IN  THE O C EA N , 
ATING AND ELBE PING 

ON THE eORKACB O F THE S B A . MUCH O F  
THE TIME IT FIOTTERS ALONG THE TROUGH BBTWSEH 
WAVES, PATTING THE WATER WFIM ITS SMALL WESSBO 
FEET. gAILORS CALL THEM MOTHER CAREVS CHC KBNg.
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HAPPER Em^'SAYS: SOISE "1MONSEMSE
.JUST AM ERICAN .

Just today y?e chanced to meet—  
Down upon the crowded street;
And I  wondered whence he came, 
What was once his nation’s name.

So I  asked him, ‘?TeU me true,
Are you Pole, or Russian Jew 
English, Scotch, Italian, Russian, 
Belgian, Spanish, Swiss, Morvian, 
Dutch or Greek or Scandinavian?”

Then he raised his head on high. 
And he gave me this reply;
“What I was is naught to me.
In this land of Liberty.
In my soul as inan to man,
I. am just American.”

— Author Unknown

\S1

SKIPPY
n

By Percy L  Crosby

Interest In diving girls is merely 
a matter of form.

Every American boy has a chance 
to become President— Îf he happens 
to be a Republican.

One newly wed is on the road to 
to success, rejoices Bill. Ihstead of 
passing the cigars to his friends, 
he passes his hat.

Needless or wasted motion costs 
as much as that which is used.

The .man who’s quick to say “It 
was your fault” after the collision 
is so skillful in beating you to\ the 
aMbl because he has needed it so 
often before.

Va  a i n V* s o  >  

T A N N f 0 U « €  
V A  U $ € 0

J —

A 1090 1 Percy u Crosby, Grett Britain rlrhtŝ reMrved 
”  j Features Syndicate, Inc.
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Aunt Eppie Hogg, the Fattest Woman jn Three Counties By Fontaine Fox
OUR BOARDING. HOUSE 

By Gene Ahem

FOR TH E CHILDREN

K IN G  COLE is the hero of to
day's tricky par five. You’ll find 
one solution on another page.

K 1 N Ig

:c o L E

One trouble with the “last word 
in style” is that it dosen’t stay that 
way.

We note a story of -the “Twenty 
pepless college girls,” who were 
pepped up by being fed cod liver 
oil, is going the rounds. Look, out, 
brethren! It sounds suspiciously like 
somebody is getting ready to pro
mote a “Cod Liver OU Week.”

I He’s got a lot of '’.ulture, hasn’t 
'he?”

“Yes, but it’s all physical.”

The reason some rich people are 
stingy is also the reason they are 
rich.

TH E  B U LB S

1—  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a  given number of strokes. 
Thus'to change COW to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW , HEW , 
HEN.

2—  You change only one letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang Words used and abbrcT 
viations don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

One solution is printed on an
other page.

CH ANG ED  HIS M IN D
TRAM P: Beggin’ yer pardon, 

guv’nor, I ’m an old soldier— .
COLONEL CRABB: Indeed?

W hat regiment?
TR AM P: I  was just going to 

say, guv’nor. I ’m an old soldier 
sufferin’ from loss of memory.

Blondes blush more than Bnmet- 
tes, according to a scientific inves
tigator. But that doesn’t necessari
ly mean that blondes blush such an 
awful lot.

Most of the world’s best jobs are 
held by people whose golf game 
isn’t so good.

One good way to get up in the 
world is to keep on the level.

She was on one of her few visits 
to the country, and she was very 
attentive to the trees and flowers.

“This plant,” said the gardner, 
“belongs to the begonia family."

“I see, said the lady. “How kind 
of you to look after it while they’re 

j  away.”

! A  man has just gone into business. 
iHe is advertising “Rent a golf ball 
and drive it yourself.”

The grocer must not only know 
his onions— but he must keep from 
weeping while peeling them.

Maybe by the time man rides his | 
legs off he’ll be an angel and won’t 
need them.

 ̂  ̂ J M  
1,̂  s F O fn r i t y

m m o.u .s.PAT.orr.
SY NCA SnVKC, INC.

(B E A D  TH E  STORY, TH & N  COLOR THE P ICTURE )

The circus folks were tickled pink 
to see the Tlnies. In a wink they 
all rushed up and shook their hands. 
The little fat girl said, “Oh, I  miss
ed Clowny quite a lot. I  thought 
he’d left us, like as not. I  simply 
couldn’t sleep at night when I  turn
ed in to bed.'”

And then, the scarecrow, their 
old friend, came up and shouted, 
“Let me lend a  hand in this loud 
cheering. I  am glad you have re
turned. When I  found out that 
you were gone, I  worried, lads, 
froin night till dawn. Nobody else 
seemed worried much, but 1 
quite concerned.”

Then Scouty said, “Well, .any
how, we’re safe and sound and 
back here now. ’The circus tent 
that blew away is just as good as, 
new. Let’s put it  up on its old 
site and stage the regular show 
tonight. W e all must get real 
busy, ’cause there’s plenty we 
must do.” : .:,/- - '  /

The tent was.^ then Unfolded 
wide and foUcs took hold on every

side. The big, long poles were 
put in place and someone, yelled 
heave ho! The whole bimch proved 
that they were wrong. It really 
wasn’t very long until the tent was 
high in air and ready for a  show.

Soon Mister Circus Boss came 
near and shouted, “Hey there! 
Please look here. I  want you four 
fine Tinymites to dine with me 
tpnight. You’ve kept my big tent 
safe and sound and now it’s bach 
up, on the ground.- W e’ll eat down 
in a swell cafe, if that will be ail 
right.”

"W hy, sure,” the bunch heard 
Carpy say. And so they soon 
were on their way. They finally 
reached a  wondrous place which 
made the Tinies glad. They all 
agreed the food was great and 
each one sat and ate and ate. 
Then all the bimch expressed 
their Dianka for things that they 
had had.

(The Tinymites have more cele- 
tmtlon In the next story.)

t h e  l i t t l e  fiH ILPR E N  d E T  A  d R E A T  PEAU o p  pUM OUT o p  THE FA<iT 
T H A T  A U N T  EPPIE*^ HAY FEVER  A R E  P E F L E <*T ^  U p W A R P ^ .

. C P

CP

\

'(/lA—^ 1

m

m
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' ( IT

rCt

ESAP I LEAVE
AĤ v sc(e^iT«s-r 1  -THIS MA-r-mp to r -tHe  mapam
-THAT I  AM r -mis ^  To SpLv/E! BV I

15 A PROBLEM W  MEAM. SOME PAV “fb PtTT oU 
OT 3>0MESTiC f t  -me MARKET A T/PE OF

TABLEWARE MAPS OF TIE 
RELATlUlTV ^  SAME COMPosrffOKl AS ICE 
THAT BAFFLES CREAM AT THE

EMP o f -me m e a l , MERELY 
EATTME PISHES, WrilcH

WILL BE 
EPIBLE 

AMP
' MlirtfertlotiS

CiMSk Bv.KCA sawcK, mc,

Labor
.SAV/U<3 
-WIXARP

REO.u.aPAT.orr.

WASHINGTON TUBBS H Trapped! By Crane

1 GOT 
NOUR 

^^ess^G6. 
WOTSA 

M A m R ? j

IT >S FATMtR.— WE \S ^  
WAVlKiG AV10Tv\£̂  OF 

V\\S SPELLS. HetP!
M V  .

 ̂ \MPOSS\BL£l THE 'PHOME
GEE A »5 OOT OF ORPERI 
VUL OAtt A l\£RE — ̂ PPL'  ̂ COLD 
DOCTOR. I TOvilEUS— TT VS THE

oNvM twuNG Th at  v»iu .l  
SANIE HIM.

•BUT, COUNTESS,
r  GOTTA p a t e .

MOMOl SOMEOUE
t SA?PUN COLD TOVJEUS—IT 

■ROiOE'O MEVER / iS A CASE OF LIFE OR DEATH. 
G9EAK To ME | NOUVE OOT TO DO VT, 

\tlASHlE, vlWlLE: L 
FOR A DOCTOR.

,  AGAIN IE I ' " ' /

7 '

I  vrlAGER. THAT WILL END 
UlS OLD LOME AFFAIRS ONE 
y vcET>

STt  h

ImeY

f I
51A2” n G \

NiA 8CRVICC. INC., wea.u . a n» t . J

)  ^

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Some Vacation! By Blosser

a l l  R lSpr, Bcrw  
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MODERN
and

OLD FASHIONED

DANCING 
At the RAINBOW

DANCE PALACE 
Every Thursday Night
Bffl Waddell’i  Broadcasting 

Orchestra
Prof. Gates, Prompter

ALL SEEMS SERENE 
IN FffTH DISTRICT

Ex-Treasurer F. R. Maiming 
Explains Finances and All 
Are Satisfied,

LT. JOHN F. SHEA, U .S .N ,' HaflKSON-EELlEY 
BUYS HOME AT GREEN

ABOUnOWN
Simmer home, Howard avenue, 
Conlmlcut, R. I. to stay over lAbor 
Dav. They are accompanied by sev 
era! friends from South Manches
ter.

Miss Annie Garke of P ^ter 
street is spending the week at a in - 
ton Beach.

Henry McCann, well known local 
athlete, is recovering from “ ap
pendicitis operation at St. P re c is  
hospital. McCann, who “ ters 
Grove City college next month, had 
planned to compete in the tovro 
championship tennis tournament 
n o H n  prolress but Ulness pre
vented him from taking part. He 
follows the results closely through 
The Herald.

Mrs. Julia Salonik of 14 M id ^  
Turnpike, West is recovering ^om  
a minor operation at St. Francis 
hospital.

Mrs. Dorothy Murphy of C ottep  
xtreet, who has been doing substi
tute office work at The HerMd for 
the past few weeks, will return to 
the Southern New England Tele
phone company office next week.

A  large crowd is expected to at
tend the band concert and s ^ o r  
track and field meet at the West 
Side DlaYSroiuids this evening. The 
Windsor band of 28 pieces will fur- 
nish the music. The two con
cert will begin at 8 o clock 
athletic events two hours earlier.

Elmo ManteUi, well known ^cM  
athlete, is planning to enter Holy 
Cross coUege next month. He i^ n t 
to Bates college in Lewiston, Me., 
last year.

BOY BITTEN BY DOG,
GIRL CRUSHES HNGER

Memorial Hospital Treats Two 
Youngsters Victims of Acci
dents Yesterday.
Emil, four years old son 

and Mrs. John Baranowsky of 42 
Woodland street, was treated at the 
Memorial hospital late yesterday 
^tem oon for injuries received when 
he was bitten by a dog and dis
charged immediately afterward. The 
boy was bitten at the circus grounds 

Another accident of a “ uor 
nature occured yesterday ^ d  in 
this case the little girl, Norm 
Kronfeldt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Kronfelt of 217 Summit 
street, was discharged from the 
local hospital after receiving treat
ment for an injured hand. The girl s 
hand caught in a wringing press on 
a washing machine and one finger 
was badly bruised.

HEN WITH ROOSTER’S 
ANTICS OWNED HERE

Perhaps the influence of the KeL 
logg Peace Pact, perhaps the tern 
ble example in Palestine sho^ng 
the dreadful effects of neighbors 
quarrels long continued, perhaps 
just weariness of conflict 
at the special meeting of the ^ fth  
School Dlstrtct last night, such an 
atmosphere of peace and mutual re- 
e S d  wnong the hitherto beUlgerent 
factions that the we'-l-wom appella
tion of “Fighting Fifth” seems now 
fitted only for a P^ace in a Psycl^' 
logical museum—if there is ^ y  
such thing. Anyhow everything is 
now l o ^ y  in the Fifth and, judging 
from the expressions of mutu^ es
teem that floated about toe build
ing last night, it is likely to remain 
that way forever and forever. Good 
bv to a good line of news stories!

^The meeting was called because 
the treasury, like Mother Hubbard s 
cupboard, was bare. In order to 
rchabiUtate it a special ° f  2
mills, to become due September 1 
and to be assessed as o f ownership 
on August 28, was voted. It was 
proposed to make it Iwger 
clear up all toe old bills lying about, 
but some of toe voters pointed out 
that toe tobacco crop in toe Fltm 
had received an awful wallop in toe 
August 1 hailstorm, and the point | 
was not pressed.

The little matter of toe nearly 
S300 paid by the former treasurer, 
Frod K. Manning, to 'droself just be
fore surrendering his books to ms 
successor, Peter Frye, was explain
ed not only to the .'’ ftisfactlon of 
tl'e meeting but cousicerably to toe 
enlargement of Mr. Manning s pres- 
tlee for it appeared that toe treas
urer merely reimbursed himself for 
an equal amount of "loney long ago 
paid out of his own pocket in settle
ment of district debts. Man
ning explained that irregularities in 
to{= manner of conducting district 
meetings had made it impossible 
foi him to make proper reports of 
these matters before, and ®ve^- 
body seemed to agree that this 
might be so indeed.

There was, to be sure, a bit of a 
contest as to who should be modera
tor, Tom Prentice being elected over 
A. E. Manning by 29 votes to 17, 
but toe verdict was cheerfully ac- 
COTDtcd.

Richard Manning, who holds a 
$3,500 mortgage on the school 
building, said he didn’t propose to 
press for its p-yment but modestly 
intimated that he wouldnt object 
to having the interest paiu now ^ d  
then. There is, however, a $2,DUU 
note that must be paid off before 
long and as last night’s meeting 

I forgot about arranging to borrow 
toe money to meet it another nieet- 
ing will have to be hela next month 
O’" early in October. After that toe 
troubles of the Fifth bid fair to be 
everlastingly over.

"W. Harry England has sold his 
large EJngllsh colonisd house oh Bast 
Center street, Manchester Green, to 
Lieutenant John F. Shea, U. S. 
Navy, retired. The house is located 
on toe comer of East Center street 
and Cohum Road. It contains 
seven rooms, two tile baths, hot wa
ter heat and all other up to date 
conveniences. The interior is finish
ed in tme English colonial style. 
The woodwork is in old ivory and 
the hardware is all hand wrought 
brsLSS*

Lieutenant Shea, who is at pres
ent living in New York, iviU move 
his family to their new home Sep
tember 1.

CLARKE DESCRIBES 
SUMMER CAMP

Returns to Work as Physical 
Instructor After Season 
in New Hampshire.

OXONNOR-FOLEY

Cooper Street People Have 
White Leghorn Female That 
Crows and Stru^ Like Male.

A  white leghorn hen, that crows 
like a rooster, lays fine eggs and 
has other masculine traits is toe 
curiosity owned by Mr. and Mrs.

Qarlaon of 104 Cooper street and 
raised by Fred Keish of toe same 
address. Last week at a meeting of 
toe International Physiological Con
gress in Boston Professor F. Cari- 
droi of toe University of Paris as
tonished his listeners by claiming 
to change hens to roosters by a 
simple surgical qperation. These 
hens grew combs and tail feathers 
similar to roosters and had all the 
physical attributes of toe bird.

However, toe local hen is just ex
actly like any other white leghorn 
except for its antics. Every morn
ing when toe roosters crow toe hen 
follows suit and whats more keeps 
It up longer than toe rest.

MRS. GRIFnN HEADS 
MOOSEHEART LEGIOH

Miss Margaret E. Foley, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Foley 
of 35 New street, and John E. 
O’Connor of 166 South Whitney 
street, Hartford, were married with 
a nuptial high mass at St. James s 
church this morning at 9 o’clock. 
The ceremony was performed by 
toe Rev. W. P. Reidy.

The bridal attendants were Mrs. 
Thomas McGrath of East Windsor 
Hill as matron of honor, and Philip 
J. O’Connor, brother of toe bride
groom, as best man. The ushers 
were Thomas McGrath and Beni- 
ard Burgess of Hartford.

The bride wore a period gown of 
white satin trimmed with Chantilly 
lace. Her veil of tulle fell from a 
cap of lace and her shower bouquet 
was of bridal roses and lilies of toe 
valley. The matron of honor wore 
green taffeta, period style, with 
hat and slippers to match. She 
carried an arm bouquet of Butter
fly roses.

The ceremony at toe church was 
followed by a wedding breakfast 
and reception for 75 guests at toe 
home of the bride’s parents. The 
living amd dining rooms were beau
tifully decorated with roses and 
palms. The bride’s gift to her 
matron of honor was a bracelet 
and toe bridegroom’s gift to his 
best man and ushers were gold 
pieces. , ^

The bride and bridegroom left to
day for a wedding trip to New 
York and Atlantic Q ty, toe bride 
wearing a. King Blue gown with 
matching coat'an^Jiat. They ^11 
be at home to their friends after 
September 15 at 119 Blue Hills 
avenue, Hartford.

Clear weather exists on toe top 
of Mt. Washington, New Hamp
shire’s famous peak, only about one 
day in ten according to Wilfred J. 
Clarke, director of physical educa
tion in toe ninth school district, who 
conducts a summer camp for boys 
and girls in that vicinity. The rea
son is because Mt. Washingto:. at 
6,288 feet above sea level is usually 

I above the clouds.
Director Clarke, who with two 

brothers and a sister, has conduct
ed the camp at Lake Stinson in 
Rumney, N. H., conducts toe boys 
and girls on hikes up Mt. Washing
ton during the encampment period. 
He reports that often when they 
start climbing toe moimtain there 
isn’t toe slightest breeze astir but 
when they reach toe summit after 
nearly three hours of hard work, in
variably toe wind is of gale propor
tions. It is also much colder.

The trip up toe moimtain and 
back is not made toe same day. 
Camp is pitched overnight and the 
return made down an old Indian 
trail toe following morning. In
cidentally, toe sun rises two or 
•three hours earlier on toe summit 
thnn at toe base. Usually, however, 
it is too cloudy to see Old Sol. But 
when it is noticeable a lookout 
rings a bell and everyone turns out 
to witness the picturesque sight. 
The climb up toe mountain is made 
over the railroad tracks where “old 
Peppersass” , the ancient locomotive, 
recently was wrecked.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke and their 
daughter, Jean, returned from Lake 
Stinson last night. An idea as to 
toe change in the climate may be 
gleaned, from toe fact that Mr. 
Clarke wore an overcoat at the 
start of the trip but was in shirt 
sleeves before he reached Manches
ter. The Clarkes live on South 
Main street near the trolley ter
minus.. Mr. Clarke will soon begin 
his 12th year as director of phvsical 
education in the ninth school dis
trict.

Mr. Clarke said this morning that 
110 children were accommodated at 
the summer camp during the sea
son which has just come to a suc
cessful conclusion. Of this number 
21 were boys, an increase of four 
over last year’s total while 89 were 
girls, six being turned away for 
lack of room. Camp Waimea for 
toe girls, however, has been estab
lished longer than Camp Wamindi, 
the boys’ camp. One of the favor
ite sports for both boys and girls 
at toe camp this summer was aqua
plane riding behind motor boats.

Florence Aura Kelley 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett H. 
Kelley, o f Plaiatow, N. H., and John 
Brlckssqn o f MilwaukMj Wisconsin, 
son of Mrs. Matilda E r ic k ^ n  of 
Sweden, were married Tuesday af
ternoon at toe home o f the bride’s 
parents. The bridal attendants 
were Mrs. Philip Emery and John 
I. Olson, both of this town.

The bride was attired ip a gown 
of shell pink georgette with ecru 
lace yoke and her ' bouquet was 
composed of pink roses, gypsophUa 
and maiden hair fern. The matron 
of honor wore blue flowered silk 
and carried an arm bouquet of 
pink roses. A  reception for 50 rela
tives and friends followed toe cere
mony, guests being present from 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Boston, And
over, Amesbury, Somerville, Mass., 
Concord- and Newton, N. H. Man
chester people at the wedding in
cluded Mr. and Mrs. John I. Olson, 
Mi Ha Marion Tinker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Emery and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart G. Segar.,

After an unannounced motor trip 
Mr. and Mrs. Ericksson will be at 
home to their .friends after Sep 
tember 15 at Milwaukee, where toe 
bridegfroom is now witii General 
Motors. He was formerly a drafts
man with toe Royal Typewriter 
company of Hartford. The bride 
has been for several years teacher 
of French and German in toe Man
chester High school.

LOCAL THEATERS
Big Prodncnig Firm Soon to 

Take Over AD Hoffman 
Honses in the State.

Warner Brothers, motion picture 
producers, and owners o f toe Vita- 
phone Productions, ^11 soon be
come owners o f toe State and Cir
cle theaters here, according to in
formation given The Herald today. 
The Hoff than Brotoets Theatrical 
Enterprises Company, of New Ha
ven, now owns these two theaters. 
Warner Brothers are dickering for 
toe possession of all eighteen Hoff
man houses in this state.
” L J. Hoffman was non-committal 
today regA,rding toe deal, but The 
Herald has learned through other 
sources that toe price to be paid for 
toe State and Circle theaters has 
been agreed upon and when ar
rangements for toe purchase of t^e 
other Hoffman houses are com
pleted toe local deal will be effected.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Lairfe of 8 
Keeney street are absent on a 
week’s motor tour, with Canada as 
their destination.

STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

p i
D EPA R TM EN T STORE SO. MAHCHESTER..GOHH;.

The Next Thing is

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 64 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494
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G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT

Royal Scarlet Flour,
1-8 sacks, $1.05 special

PINEHURST VERY I 
BEST COFFEE 49c lb. |

Quohaug Clams for Chowder 
Fresh Mackerel 
Eastern Halibut 
Butter Fish

1 Block Island Sword Fish 
1 Steak or Boiling Cod 
1 Filet of Haddock

MEADOWBROOK 
GUARANTEED EGGS 

55c Dozen

FRESHLY GROUND 1 
BEEF for meat balls or | 
meat lo a f ............30c lb. j

IT WON’T BE LONG now until the school-yard re
union takes place! Already prudent mothers are 
checking juvenile wardrobes against the needs that 
school will bring. Already some of them have discover
ed the very special values in school wear that are listed 
on this page.

. “LUCETTE” WASH FROCKS
/

are practical smart. . . .  healthy for classroom wear.
We are showing the newest fall models in a variety of 
youthful models in the smartest cottons for girls 7 to 14 
years. Priced

$1.98 and $2.98
\ .

MDDY BLOUSES
in toe regulation style for 
“gym periods” . Heavy, white 
Indian Head in sizes 7 to 1-t 
years. Priced

■?1.49 and $1.98

GYM .BLOOMERS
of fine sateen with tight 
knees. Very fine quality.. 
pleated tops.. .good and full 
for strenuous gym exercises, 
black.

SWEATERS
in slip-on and coat styles 
that will please toe yoimg 
school mlfcs as toe colors and 
designs are toe very latest. 
One or two are needed for 
chilly mornings, and ior 
sports wear. Green, brown, 
tan, red and navy.

to $2.98

Paul Krupen of 93 Autumn street, 
for driving an automobile with de
fective brakes, paid a fine of $15 
and costs in toe Manchester Police 
Court'this morning. Krupen had a 
slight accident and when Patrolman 
Michael Fitzgerald went to investi
gate he found that toe brakes on 
toe Krupen car were absolutely 
useless. He called in a mechanic to 
give them a test and he verified the 
officer’s statement.

Improper parking on Hartford 
Road in toe neighborhood of Che
ney Brothers’ office brought two 
offenders to police court this morn
ing. An effort is being made to 
improve conditions there and viola
tors of toe parking law will be 
brought before toe town court. The 
patrolmen have been authorized to 
tag every automobile parked over 
two hours in a Certain area there. 
Employees in Cheney Brothers’ 
office frequently park their cars for 
half a day at a time.

Manchester Chapter, No. 547, Wo
men of Mooseheart Legion, at their 
meeting Tuesday evening elected 
Mrs. Margaret Griffin as senior re
gent for toe remainder of toe year, 
succeeding Mrs. Florence Brooks, 
resigned.

Mrs. Alice Coleman will fill toe 
chair of junior leader vacated by 
Mrs. Griffin.

The chapter will hold a whist 
party at toe home of Mrs. W. J. 
Burke, 74 School street Thursday 
evening of next week. The commit
tee In charge is composed of Mrs. 
Ida Yost, chairman; Mrst Catherine 
Montie, Mrs. M ugaret Griffin and 
Mrs. Edwlna Bnmelle, They re
quest toe members to provide re
freshments.

Woman’s crowning g lo ^  is her 
lair, o f course, but, If not kept in 
tondition, It is likely to become a 
lisgnrace instead of one o f her 
praces. No woman can afford to 
>ass hy too opportunity we offer of 
naWng herseJf lovely and youthful 
is toe years race along. The Wel- 
lon Beauty Parlor give special at- 
entlon to scalp treatments and 
hampoos. (adv.)'

MISS NOREN SHOWERED

You can depend on Pinehurst for FRESH FISH and 
PROMPT DELIVERY—the first delivery leaves the store at 8. 
(Specials earlier if you require it.j JUST DIAL 4151.

Ixxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^^
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PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW |
For a New |

NOISELESS NOKOL |
n n  installed |

V « 5 ^ V /e V /V /  Without Tank =

I -------------------- - -  2
I Do you need new smoke pipe for your furnace? If 5
j its old and rusted let us renew it. 5

I ALFRED A. GREZEL |
S Plumbing, Heating and Sheet Metal Contractor. 5
i  Headquarters for Plumbing and Heating Supplies. s  
I  Main St., 0pp. Park St., §outh Manchester |

$1.00 and $1.49

BROADCLOTH BLOUSES
in strictly mannish models that smart moderns are ivearijig 
with their “gj’m” bloomers. Long sleeve, tailored mudeis 
In white. $1.98

PLEATED SKIRTS
in tweed and flannel in plain 
shades, novelty stripes and plaids 
in two and three styles. Excel
lent to wear with slip-on sweaters, 
tuck-in blouses, and middy 
blouses. $2.98

wardrobe—one for each costume.

h o se  AND SOCKS
lisle and mercerized in new fall 
colorings. Pair,

50c

MUSLIN COMBINATIONS
painty lace trimmed models of 
strong muslin. White and 
flesh. 7 to 14 years.

99c to $1.49

Girls’ School Needs—Main Floor

Miss Esther Noren o f MIddlefleld 
street was toe guest of honor at a 
miscellaneous shower given last eve
ning at toe home of her sister. Mrs. 
Frank Zimmerman of Benton 
street. About 35 friends and rela
tives attended.

Mrs. Zimmerman’s home was 
tastefully decorated -in shades of 
yellow and orchid. Streamers in 
these colors were used in toe living 
and dining rooms and toe electric 
bulbs were trimmed with paper to 
simulate flowers. Cut flowers were 
blue ageratum, marlgrolds and cal
endulas. The table centerpiece was 
a miniature gondola in which sat a 
bride and bridegroom. ^The gifts 
wUch fllled a large hamper were of 
linen, lottery, colored glassware, 
pictures and china.

Miss Noren is to be married on 
Saturday, September 7 to Ernest W. 
Johnson o f Clinton street.

SHOE UBPAIKING
Ladies' Flexible Soles and 

Rubber Heels a Specially.
SAM YULYES

701 Main St., So. Manchester

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 
AND BIHLDER

68 Hollister Street

Superintendent P. A. Verplanck of 
toe Ninth School district, returned 
to Manchester yesterday after be
ing out of town for a few days.

T  ypew riters
All makes, sold, rented, ex- 

shanged and overhanled.
Special rental rales to stu- 

lents. Rebuilt machines 
520.00 and up.

KEMP'S
763 Main St. Phone 821

Itn  Builditig

{ Says  B i l l  the 
B u ild er )  ~  and 
r i  be gum swizzled 

____________Henry
under a tree for another night’s lodging. Henry is a 
good, faithful steed, but he gets rheumatosm^ in ^ s  
universal joipts from exposure to the mght air. I50 
it ’ s a swell rooin with private bath and all mooOT 
conveniences for Henry, and I saved the pnee 9 o 
new tires and a wash and polish, because I bought m y
•lumber from

4

W . G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber, Masons’ Supplies.

Allen Place, Phone 4149 Manchester

FILMS
DEVELOPED AND ' 

PRINTED
24 HOUR SERVICE 
Film Deposit Box at 

Store Entrance

KEMP'S

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

is noted for its Lobster, 
Shrimp, Crabmeiat, Tunafish 
a i^  Salmon Salads. Also 
our SHORE DINNER that is 
seiwed from 5 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
each day except Sunday.

Coolest place in Hartford 
to dine.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 State S t , Hartford
(Under Grant’s Store)

J. V  V?

I Save Money On Your CMdren’s |  
I Schod Shoes Now! |
I  Don’t wait until the last day. Have your chil- E
S dren’s school shoes rebuilt and save the price of a g 
S new pair. |

I The Selwitz Shoe Shop |
5  Corner Main and Pearl Sts., South Manchester £
TllUllllillllilllllUIIIHIIIIilllilllllllllillllllllHIIlillllllHHIHtiMHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillHIHt.
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